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A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY 11

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
Is published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, it paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

a

GREAT

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
“square.”
length of column, constitutes a week:
75 cents per
$1 50 per square, daily first
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.

Sprcial Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Prebs” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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our Fall

PORTLAND,

Winter Garments

and

TAB BALANCE

Now

or never,

J. B, SIN FORD,

Attorney

Mr. John Stetson, Manager of tlie Howard Atheand Ulobe Theatre, Boston, would respectfully announce that he has leased the above Hall lor
Six Nights and Saturday Matinee and will present

neighbor

Two Great Dramatic and Burlesque

desirous

ON

EARTH.

Only

!

B, FISR

C. D.

The CelebratediComedian,

THOMPSON Under

Whose wonderful Illustrations of Character have
won for him vniversal endorsement of the Press
and Public throughout the Country.

Preble

Market

PORTLAIB,

aug25

Mr. Thompson will be supported by a Superior Dramatic Company in the Charming Comedy Drama, entitled

House,

& €0.,
Square,

IE,
utl

SPECIAL

Joshua Whitcombe.

Notice to Consumers

THE BURLESQUE COMPANY
will appear in' the popular Legendary Burlesque,

OF

—

CINDERELLA!
In which will appear the unrivalled Burlesque Female

Delineator,

K,

GEORGE

FORTESCUE,
LARKELLE,

244 Middle Street.

For*'the convenience of

Cinderella!
And the ever popular

1TIISS

LIZZIE

Mr. L. takes

Matinee Saturday at 3.30 o’clock.
Evenings, doors open at 7.15, commences at 8 o’clock.
au30dDt

Portland District Camp

Meeting,

At Martha’* Grove, Fryebnrg, Ule.,
Commences MONDAY, August 20th, and continues
(luring the week. Services on the grounds
Sunday, August 26th.
A Temperance Camp Meeting under the auspices
of the WeBt Oxford and Carroll County Temperance
Alliance will commence at same place MONDAY

P. M, August 27th, aud close Friday evening,
August 3Lst.
Reform Clubs, Temperance Organizations and
Temperance workers cordially invited.
The meetings Tuesday will be
conducted bv
Keiorm Uiubs, under toe direction of J. K. Osgood,
Esa.. of Gardiner.
Wednesday, Good Templar day, Ex-Governor
Sidney Perham, G. W. C. T. presiding.
Tbnrsday, the Womans’ Christian Temperance
Union.
Friday, Children’s day.
Gen. Neal Dow and a large number of other
prominent temperance workers will be present and
address the different meetings.
Board psr week 4.50; Board per day $1.00;
Breakfast and supper each 40 cents; Dinner 50
cents; Lodging perweek $1.50; Stogie Ludging 3Jcts.
Good stabliog for horses at low rates.
Railroad fare from Portland, Sebago Lake and
intermediate stations to Fryeburg depot and
return $1.25; from all other stations on P. & O. It.
R. half fare.
Transportation from Depot to Camp Ground and
return 30 cents.
Trains leave Portland at 8.30 A.
M., 1.05 and 5.50 P.M. Returning leave Fryeburg
at 6.20 and 11.02 a. m., and 4.20
for
Portland
Depot
GEO. L. KIMBALL, Secretary,
p. m.
Address for the present, Fryeburg, Me.

aigli

pleasure

m

stating that he is now
new style of Pho-

THE PERMANENT

BRANSCOMBE

From the Gaiety Theatre, London, and Miss
Virgie Jackson, Mr, W. J. Stanton, and
Burlesque Alliance.
The Orchestra will be under the uirection of Prof.
Blodget. Prices as usual.

taug31*
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Carbon Photographs
Havlnglpurcbased the

Sole Right for this City
tor this beautiful style of Photograph, and fitted up
at great expense, he invites all his old patrons and
the public generally to call and examine specimens.

and

|

Purchasers can order their coal from this office, and
avoid the dust and mud ot Commercial Street, and
at the same time be sure of bottom prices.
\Ve have on hand a large stock, selected from the
choicest Coals mined for domestic use; also

RECENT

ot

The

of Desks.

King

Stock will

Randall &

McAllister,

60 COMMERCIAL ST.

jnljlG

illf

Damaged Goods !

Close

Secretary Maiue State Agricultural Society.
East Surry, June 12, 1877.
je21codtsepl

LEATHE & GORE’S

300 Boxes of our Standard floods were stained
and damaged by the floods of last week, so as to
render them unsaleable to the trade, and are offered
to consumers at

Great Bargains for CASH

We

that

assure consumers

Sold at reduced rates lor a limited

Samuel

these

goods

at

Fair,

anil

deodtf

Summer

-IN—

|

anil lIpriKb', New and Second
Hand, from the Manufactories of

Square

McPhail & Co.,

Rubber Hand Stamps,
Seal

Presses, Steel Stamps,

Stencils, Dating Ribbons,

Ac.

COR, MIDDLE A EXCHANGE STS.
S5F* Bring your Ribbon Stamps and have a superior ribbon put in at a price lower than the lowest.
au'->4

it was voted that iu class Four
24, 25 and 26, the premiums for sheep should
instead of “two years old and under three,” as
advertised iu the published Premium List—“two
years old aud upwards.”
Also that in all cages, the exhibitor of a horse or
horses and drivers
having paid the entrance fee,
should be entitled to a card ot admission.
DANIEL NEEDHAM, Secretary.
Jy28dtf

Nos.
read

Notice to Contractors & Builders.

Williston Cliurcli.
invite from Contractors and

Builders, sealed proposals until SATURDAY
September 1st. at 12 o’clock M., for material and
or a

Wholesale

anti others.

dtf

and

3

Retail.

FREE

ST.3 BLOCK,

PORTLAND.

ii30_

Nickel

dtf

Oar prices are moderate, and
satisfaction guaranteed.
See samples of
Fair.

our

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
HOUSE 33 PARK STREET.
jan8
dtf

P.

FEENEY,

RUFUS DUNHAM

&

Portland.,
au21

by mail, free,

Brown’s Block,
au21

on

Federal

201

Toronto Cottage, Peake’s Island, five
minutes walk from Jones’ Landing, otter a
superior advantage to private families and
those desiring a pleasant and somewhat re_tired location, (a short distance from the
landing and larger houses). Everything connnected
with the house is first-class. Sail and row boats furnished free to boarders. Charges reasonable.
A. V. ACKLEY, Proprietor.

ju2od2m

BE PARTICULAR
to

insure with the Old

MAINE.

MUTUAL

■Whitening, Whitewashing, Coloring and Cement-

ing done toorder. Jobbing of all kinds in my lino
will receive prompt and personal attention. All
work neatly done at low prices, and satisfaction
guaranteed. I have on hand a new design of unLtercut Center Pieces and Brackets, which cannot be
found elsewhere east of New York. These will be
sold at prices to correspond with the times.
Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Mortar, &c., constantly on hand.
Orders from out of town solicited.
my9dGin

dtf

Life Insurance Co.,
OF

Maine.
d3w

Ladies who want or ever expect
to want a Fan of any style, quality

New Store,
New Goods!

tail to take
Prices offer-

Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc.
This Lubricator combines economy, durability, and perfect
lubrication

If3

Congress Street,

Farrington

tf

Tlio under signed having had len years’ experience in

Block*

would inform the public he has leased i ha comer
store in Lynch’. New Block, first store below
Farrington Block, where be would be pleased to see
his friends and the public in general.

dtf

AUBURN FOMIN

DIFFICULT

NICKEL

f

COMPANY,

PLATERS.

AUBURN, MAINE.
®^"Ail Orders will have Prompt Atteuti.n.
jand
cod&wly STu&Th

Feet can be fitted
with fine Boots and
bhoes at my new
etore, also properly
fitted withmeaiumpriced goods.
All
widths and sires a
specialty. 4 « 1

Job Lot at 30 cents

BERRY,

O.
au29

>-v«a
6tt £

Boots & Shoes
ke.ry

neatly

promptly repair'd. Si-ni of* the Gold
au4dtl
IRVING J. BROWN.
and

St.
FRED CUMMINGS,
Cumberland Paper Co.
W. S. JORDAN,
Cumberland Paper Co.
WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS,
Union Street.

Steam, Gas & Water
PIPE

NEW

Pump.

KNOWLES’ STEAM PUMPS,

RETURN

WATER

the best and cheapPoJ1
wLVS?’,Fact0,ricsb.&c"
est—warranted
to work. These will return
all the
condensation from coils back into the boiler
and withoat an* care from

?gc£ngm7erP.teSSUre’

Day,

Jr. cb

as

low.

CO.,

iM EXCHANGE STREET.

S

d2w

Attention of
Persons

WISHING

to tarnish
book oi-e,

elegant
seventeen leet in length,
P. SB,

auglleodlin

Lawyers

a

well

upon
p

They
trial

state- «”d satisfactio'nfmkr,n077:!7rvnot
pnees ana workmanship guaranteed.
in

W. H.

a

No. 17

FA1»SETF, Architect*
L'entenuiai Block.

PENNELL,

Union

^PORTLAND,
*

Street,
ME.

amounting

now

F. G. Green

Waldo

John P. Wentworth
Benjamin Lincoln
William H. Deebino
Treasurers.
A. F, Merrill
L. B. Johnson

Washington
York

Lewis McLellan
David H. Knowlton
Luther Lord

Alanson Starks
J. W. Taggart
George H. Watkins
Horace J. Nickerson

Oxford

Penobscot

Piscataquis

Washington

C. B. Kittredge
William B. Taylor
H. C. Hall
Georoe D. McChillis
I, Sargent

Washington

J. c. Adams

Sagadahoc
Somerset
Waldo

neatly

to

WITH A

OF

—

$10,262,879.44

being the OLDEST Life Com-

Nutter Bros. & Co„

34 years experience has shown it
iiui

io ire

VI

winy

uiu

Dill

the CHEAPEST.
Income

1876

tor

was

$20,014,260.34.

holesnle and Retail Dealers in

Gain in Assets

the past year

$3,300.00.

Marbleized

$400,000
death losses.
was

more

Richard H. Goding
Keg inters of Deeds.
Silas Spraoue
Androscoggin
Aroostook
•
S. H. Hussey
Cumberland
Frank G. Stevens
Franklin
Jotham S. Gould
Hancock
William B. Campbell
Lincoln
J. A. Reed
Kennebec
P. M. Fooler
Oxford
John F. Stanley
S. C. Hobbs
Penobscot
Amos E. Hardy
Marcell W. Hall
Piscataquis
William E. Hogan
Sagadahoc
Somerset
F. B. Reed
Waldo
James Pattee
York

Asa L. Ricker
Sheriff*.
Thomas Littlefield
Androscoggin
Aroostook
Fred Barker
Hancock
Aogustcs R. Devereux
fc. Somerset
Sanford C. Chase
Clerks of Court*.
Hancock
Hudson B. Saunders
Kennebec
William Stratton
Linoln
George B. Sawyer
Henry B. Flint.
Piscataquis
Somerset
L. H. Webb
P. H. Longfellow
Washington

County Attorneys.

receipts for INTEREST

Its

in 1876

Waldo

Geo. E. Johnson.

than its
That

Mantels.
We

once

more

call the

attention of the public to
our large
assortment of

Orates complete to match
Mantels
furnished
when desired.
our

Its SECURITIES are BETTER,
its DIVIDENDS LARGER, EXPENSES
SMALLER than any
other

Company.

Many o< its Policies have doubled
in amount during the past 20
years, and the Cash dividends,
in many cases arc MORE THAN
THE ANNUAL PREMIUM, these
policies being self-sustaining.'

No other Life Company in this
Country, or the world, has tarnished such results, there being
no Stockholders TO CONSUME
ITS EAKNINGS, NO PREMIUM
NOTES, no accumulating interest to pay.
The following are the results of Policies now
Agency, and such are the actual and
uniform results of insurance with this Company.—
Jt will be seen that all these Policies have more than
doubled in amount.
Dividends declared yearly in Cash and may be
used in payment of premiums it wanted.
in force at this

Our Marbleized Mantels
1TA

ltlftfA

tlA«ii>ahla

than

White Marble, as no
injurious effect is produced
tlie

upon these
ar

Acids.

goods by Oils

For

the same money
there is nothing that will
add to the beauty of a
room so much as one of

Mantels,

Dur

Amt. of Annual Cash Div’d Div’d add. Pres’nt va*
Policy. Premium for 1377. to Policy, of Policy.
$3,500 $08.15
$155.19
$5,068 00
$8,56S;00
212.00
258.17
8.000
9,180.98
17,180.98
76.20
81.43
3.000
3,185.08
6,185.00
480.00
512.64
10.000
12,036 00
22,036.00
500
12.15
686.00
18,79
1,186.00
30.50
42 83
1.000
2.170.00
1,170.00
132.00
142.84
5.001
5,390.00
10,390.00

To YOUNG MEN it is the best investment that can be made, as
will be seen by the cases given

above.

Apply for documents
ject, to

or

W. D.

information on tbe sub-

LITTLE,

Parties wishing for a nice
Mantel will please bear in
mind that we are selling General Agent for Maine
New Hampshire.
these goods as low as they
can be bought in Boston or
New York.
IT

DOES

and

PAY

Please call and examine. To Insure with the Right Company
A full assortment always
MR.W.D. LITTLE, Gen’l Agent of tbe Mutual
Life Insurance
of New
has

kept

on

hand, by

Nutter Bros. & Co.,
89 MARKET SQUARE,

MAINE.
dim

Company
Yora,
recently
paid a Policy (No. 9365) issued through his Agency
in 1851, tor $5,000.00 on the life of a well known citizen, on which the accumulated Dividends were
$5,806.00, thus making the large sum of $10,806.00.—
The premiums paid on the Policy were only $3,777.00
thus showing $2,036 00 in Dividends mere than the
premiums paid, or $7,036.00 excess over the cost ot
insurance, be.ng more than compound interest lor
all monies paid the Company. No better investment
could be made.
aulldlm

Rubber Hose
For

Sprinkling Lawns,
washing Sidewalks, Win-

dows, &c. We will sell 50
feet of Hose with Pipe and
Couplings, all complete,
for $5.00 at

THE LYDIE

STEAM BOILER.
[niirst cost anti subsequent expense it
cannot be excelled.
This Boiler is
Stronger, Less Liable to Accident and
Moro Economical than any other knot rn
It, las receive'! the highest recommendation from
I iteam Engineers
in every large city of this
<
:ountry where it has been introduced.
It can be examined at IVo. 17 Union St.
Any information in regard to its cost will he cheerLilly luinished by the agent lor this city,
aulMtf
XV. II. 1‘ENNEI.I..

sells five boxes ol clean,

dry Kin

filing (or $1,00.
lelivered in any part oi the city. All orders by postal
:ard or otherwise left at offiee, 152
Exchange street.
)r.depot,JHolyoke’s Wharf, will:be*promptly filled.
eod3oi

NOTICE.
persons
hereby cautioned
against trusting
harboring anv of the
crew ot German Bark “Fortuna,” Loerlianlt, Master, as no bills of their contracting will be paid by Captain or ConAll

are
or

CIIASE, LEAVITT & CO.

Hall's Rubber Store,
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
mylO

dtf

Return

Trap.

Those who have used steam for heating buildings
or for drying purposes, have long felt the need of a
perfect device for returning, at a high temperature,
the water of condensation trom the neatiDg pipes to
the boiler, thus saving a large amount of luel. Such
a device has been found in the ‘*Meharg Steam
Trap,” which is ottered to those in need with a guarantee that they will keep the pipes free of water.
This trap has been in use for several years, is simple in construction and practical in operation. It is
offered at a price solow that no one who is using
steam for heating can afford to do without it. They
will be put on for responsible parties on trial for 30
days, and if not found entirely satisfactory, will be
taken off free of expense.

Further information as to price. &c„ can he had
by addressing Gen’l T. W. Hyde. Bath, Me.: C. D.
Brown, Brunswick, Me.; or W. H. Pennell, No. 17
Union St., Portland.
au7dtf

Lemonade Syrup.

DONT fail to haxe a bottle with
you at all times
It is made strictly from Lemons and is safe and reliable lor the sick or
well, it has no equal as a beverage.

IHANiFACTIJRBD ONLY BY

C. W. LUCY,
IiuIOiUw

Tmerr

Moses S Moulton
Penobscot
J. Wyman Philips
Edward B Neally
Lloyd W. Drake
D. F. Davis
Jason Hassell
Piscataquis
William Rogers
Sagadalioc
Somerset
Nahum Totman
D. H. Bartlett
Waldo
Isaac M. Bo ardman
Orrin Learned
A. M. Nash.
Washington
A. B. Sumner
York
William F. Moody
John F, Ferguson
Joseph Hobson
Commissioners.
John Reed
Androscoggin
Aroostook
H. O. Perry
Cumberland
Leander E. Cram
Franklin
George Gower
Hancock
William L. Guptill
Kennebec
Reuben S. Neal
Lincoln
W. B Creamer
Oxford
Benjamin Y. Tuell
Penobscot
George B. Leavitt
Henry F. Daggett
Piscataquis
Fred J. Parks.
Sagadahoc

Kennebec
Lincoln

pany in the United States !

rite Portland Kindling Wood Co.

or'cistertMind fflM

LlliJiw f^,rarra(“ted

or

library is called to an
covering a wall space of
now ottexed for sale.
Apply

DRE VEITS’

t0 d0 al1 we claim
will be put in for
responsible
Send lor Illustrated Circulars. parties
tion

The

A-

INJECTORS.

each,

Jointed Poles equally

TRAPS,:

.(lure

Franklin
Hancock

The LARGEST and BEST in the
World!!

NATHAN Ac DREYFUS’

Acting Lubricators,

O, W. Chapman

Cumberland

by the New York Standard.
It

steam Radiators,
Force, Deep
Well and Cistern Pumps, Drive
Well Points.

water of

solid assets

—

Gauges, Gauge Cocks,1

for Steam Chests and Cylinders, all
sizes, constant
ly on band.
Sell Oiler, for Shafting, Engine. &

Warren H. Vinton
James Morrison, Jr.
William Grindle
William W. Braodon
Greenlief T. Stevens.
J. Manchester Haines

Franklin
Hancock

Aroostook

$85,000,000.00.

PORTLAND,
au25

*

Parker

Androscoggin

YORK,

Rufus Prince
J. L. H. COBB
p. Burleigh
Philander Tolman
Reuben Higgins
James Bailey

Arooostook
Cumberland

York

Brass and Iron Fittings, Plumber’s Goods, Rubber, Hemp and
Asbestos Packing, Rubber
Rose, Steam and Water

Bamboo Fish Poles I
usual price 75 cents.

“oot-

IRA CLAY,
Milllken & Co.’s, Commercial

Agency for NATHAN

C030£ESS SlBEEX

mil

Truckman at

Iron Founders and

License! by the United Nickel Co., of New York,

(q0ji/)j ffiuwfob,

Poktland, Juno 15,1CT7.
Union Lubricator Co., 6 Haymarket Square,
Boston:
We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our
road and find it to be of great merit, running G weeks
and over 3000 miles without replenishing, thereby
saving in time and expense. We can safely recommend its use on all railways.
ALMON LEACH, Supt.
HENRY S. BENNETT, Master Mechanic.
W. H. FESSENDEN,
Treasurer Portland Machine Work.
I. D. WILSON,
Foreman Portland Machine Works.
HENRY S. CLAY.
Livery Stable Keeper. 7 Market Square.
S. P. CHADBURN,
Proprietor Stages Portland to Bridgton,

IRVING J. BROWN. Self
aug20

N°. 37 pjura street.

without friction, gumming or running. The absence
ot all trictiou reuders it an indispensable auxiliary
for cooling journals and boxes on Steam Oars. The
coldest weather has no effect on this Lubricator.
It has been conceded by those that have thoroughly tested this article, that it is superior to any lubricator ottered to the public, and that it is a saving of
30 to 50 per cent.
The Company manufactures three different grades,
designed severally tor Steam and Horse Cars. Machinery, Trucks, Drays, Carriages, &e., all of which
secured by Letters Patent, granted 167G.
All goods guaranteed as represented and put up in
convenient packages for tbe trade.
Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator Co., No.
6 Haymarket Square, Boston, or W. W. Whipple
&Co., Agent, 21 Market Square, Portland, will be
promptly attended to.
Wo are permitted to refer to the following:

of the Gold Hoot

M. G. 1’almer’s Boot and Shoe Store,

H. I. NELSON & CO’S,

Its

Kant els.

COMPANY.

Androscoggin

Somerset

Established in 1843.

499 1-2 Congress St.,

Union Lubricator

je23dtf

Sign

price, should not
advantage of the Low
ed in these goods at

of Augusta,

Lincoln

ISLAND..

Street,

PORTLAND-

receipt of $2.00.

PORTLAND, ME.

SONS,

Golden Opportunity.
or

SELDEN CONNOR

(Wtnril

PLAIN A ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER

Consultation free at the Company’s Office.

work in the

218 Fore Street,

l

atl

Plating.

We solicit Job Work of all kinds
iu Copper Brass, Steel, Iron
and Britannia.

hummel Thurston,

construction
church edifice.
Plans, specifications and all desired information
will be ready at the office of F. H. FASSETT,
Architect, 93 Exchange Street, on Saturday, August
25th.
Tenders are invited.
First—For furnishing the necessary material and
i>ertorming all the masonry.
Second—For furnishing all additional material,
not included in the masonry, and performing ail
additional labor to complete the edifice.
Third—For furnishing all material and performing
all the labor for the completion of the edifice.
The committee reserve the right to reject any and
all bids, or to accept such as they may see fic.
Executive
o’
Committee.
JOHN
au22dtd
Portland, August 22. 1877.

SUE,

Sent

To the

meeting of the Executive Officers of the New
England Agricultural Society, held at Port-

land, July 20th, 1877,

With ten Ihomand more in New England
who have been treated the pant three
month*.
Holman’* Liver Pad work* by absorpi*
Nature’*
Law. It i* two-fold
True
tion;
in it* action*. Gives and Take*. No polMon* are used in making; it.
It i* a war
against Nostrum*. It is worn next the skin
over the vitals, liver and stomach, in
the
hollow just below the breastbone.

Also tor

DATING AND RIBBON STAMPS.

PIAKTOS!

FOR GOVERNOR:

Kennebec

Resort.

PEAKE’S

Its

The thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Steam and
Street Cars, Paper, Rolling, Cotton and Woolen Mills,
Sugar Refineries, Gas Works, Brick Yards, Dredging
Machines, and for all Machinery with heavy bearings.

PORTLAND RUBBER TYPE CO

a

auglB

Cumberland County,
STREET.

51 l-J EXCHANGE

STEAM.

anglO

int and Nick Headache.

MANUFACTURING

STOCK KAISERS*

mul

Coroner for

BY

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors.

SURPLUS

Holman Liver Pad Co.—Gents: A few weeks
ago I was induced to purchase from your agent here,
one of your Liver and Ague Pads lor my wife, who
has been greatly troubled with Liver Complaint and
Sick Headache, and I am happy to inform you that
it works like a charm. It has at this writing been
worn three weeks and there has not been a
single
complaint about the headache. I firmly believe the
Pad is worth ten times the price you ask for it for
headache alone.
Yours respectfully,
f i AS. VV. SPRINGFIELD.

d(f

Other Firms in the U. S. have failed to make betstamps at lower prices than those given by the

Bargains

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.

A-VD

b, N. H., July 23,1877.

ter

Great

journal.

Senator*.

F. S. WINSTON, Pres’t.

THE

FAILURE!

by day

I. D. FEXDERSOJt,
Snperintendent Cattle Department.
aug!8(ltt

South Wol

the

(ESTABLISHED 1853,)
37 Commercial Street,
Portland.

Thurston,

GENERAL AGENT
St Free street Block, Portland. Me.

PIANO STOOLS.

Jtol

MATT ADAMS,
Constable for Portland,

with Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint for two years.
She has been wearing the Pad just five weeks, and
it has done her more good than all the medicine she
has ever taken. She can eat anything now that she
wants without any trouble, and I would advise all
that are troubled with Dyspepsia to try one as soon as
they can as I tliink they are a sure cure for Dyspepsia. Yours
Tcspect,
J. H. RUST.

LEATHE & GORE,

period by

Cliickering,

Cattle Stalls will be assigned on and
after the 25th.
Stock will be received FRIDAY and

STEPHEN

dtf

HEATED

Holman Liver Pad Co.—Gentlemen: Some five
weeks ago I purchased one of your Liver Pads ot
your agent, for my wife, she having been troubled

prices they will be sold for, will amply repay immediate examination and purchase.

To Exhibitors.

^‘lersigned

TRUE.

Boston, Mass, July 27, 1877.
Holman Liver Pad Co.—Gentlcmen.—This is my
birthday. I cannot let this anniversary pass,
happy and blessed as I am with most unusual good
health for one who has passed “three score years and
ten,” without adding my testimonial, and declaring
for the benefit of others, the great good I
have received from Holman’* Liver Pad and Planter*. For the last thirty years I have been an invalid, most of the time. Have had the best Physicians
in Allopathy and Homoeopathy to no purpose, except
occasional, temporary relief. For three years I have
been unable to eat a comfortable or nourishing meal,
without resorting to some aid to digestion. One day,
the first of May last, I was much surprised on receiv
ing from my friend Dr. F. W. Walsh, then in charge
of your Boston office, a Holman’* Liver
Pad
aud Piaster*, with special directions for use. In
forty-eight hours from the time of application, I
could sit at my table and eat as hearty as any of my
family, and feel no discomfiture therefrom. There
are days when I feel as when I was twelve years old.
I can walk one or more miles, and not feel tired in
the least; and I will add that I ascribe all credit to
tho Pad,as I have taken no medicine of any
kind
since applying it. I feel to praise God daily for giving G. W. Holman the talent and power to make and
apply such a wonderful discovery. I believe half of
its medicinal power lies as yet undeveloped.
Yours respectfuliv,
ELIZABETH AYER KEYES.
14 Warrenton Street.

Delivery.
Public institutions, hotels and other consumers
should avail themselves oi this rare opportunity ts
economize. Remember that these damaged good,
are to be sold as such, lor cash
only to consumers
and not to parties to sell again.

Bourne & Son,

AT

BUT

REMARKABLE

on

Billing & Co.,

NOTICE TO

England,

303 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm St.

nov8

South Wolfborougli, N. H., July 20, 1877.

Manufacturers of

Entries may be made with Col. Daniel Needham,
45 Milk Street, Boston, or Samuel WaBson, 27 PreW. F. Garcelon, will have
bli Street, Portland.
charge of Horses; I. D. Fenderson, Cattle; B. M.
Hight, Halls; and D. M. Dunham, Implements. For
ground rent apply to either Garcelon or Fenderson;
Trotting entries close August 20th.
SAMUEL WASSON.

to

in

TESTIMONIALS,

Liver Comp

STEM REPINED SOAP!

City Hall,

August 25tli.

SATURDAY, previous
or night trains.

Doing

An Invalid for 30 Year* Restored to
Health; at the age of 71.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD,

Portland, Me,, Sept. 3-7, 1877.
All Entries

customers, we] have

office at

Directly Opposite the Post Office.

mh29dtf

The Joint exhibition of the New'England and
Maine State Agricultural Societies will be held at

Presumpscot Park

our

an

FINE PHOTOGRAPH! A SPECIALTY! 7S Exchange Street,
fully prepared to execute the last
to portrait,

KELSEY.

First appearance in this city of Miss

MAUDE

[opened

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

ME.

The best Located House for Business Men

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

MISS JULIA WILSON
as

^7V7"ilca.O>

T,

Mr.

The Charming Burlesque Artiste,

MISS JNELLIE

R

The Natural Maguetic Physician,
He shall lay hands on them and they shall be healtd

What the Liver Pad is

PORTLAND.

_d&WlT

Dr.

71st

Commencing MONDAY, Sept. 0,

DEN

FOUND

I am pleased to announce
that, since leasing this well known Hotel, I have re-furoM^d it throughout with NEW FURNITURE, CARPETS and BEDDING, and
J--—[Shall hope by strict attention to the comfort
and pleasure of my guests to merit a share of public
patronage.
One of the best locations an the city, near
Banka. Post Office and principal Wholesale Houses.
Electric
Bella, Pleasant
Booms, Comfortable Beds and Excellent
Table.
Carriages at all trains.
TERMS 9A.00 PER BAIT.
A. S. ALLEN, Proprietor,
Formerly Clerk at the “St. Julian” and “Falmouth.”
apr25
dtl
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New

are all gone, and then growl because your
was more prudent than you were.

BE

HEW FDMITUBE THBOUGHOOT.

Wo do not read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.
cations.

soon as

eep‘29

WE SAY CANDIDLY AND TRULY that we are now offering greater
inducements to buyers of Clothing THAN CAN

COMBINATIONS.

PORTLAND, ME,

PRESS.

THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 30.

conn-

Don’t delay until they

~w~

.TEMPLE STREET,

of debts, bankrupt:?, &c.,
6peciCOLLECTION
collections are
alty. Funds remitted
UNITED STATES HOTEL,
made. Also collects in England and foreign
tries claims of American heirs.

of [the

are

ami Counsellor at Law,

33 School St., Boston, Mass.

BIG

J_L iA. AJ JJ

Week

No. 337 Congiess
Many of our best citizens assure us that Dr.
Lamb never fails in effecting a permanent cure in

CLOTHIERS.

If yon want good Clothing cheap, If you
of saving money, If you can appreciate

H, A. Lamto, M. D.,

the severest forms of Erysipelas and every form of
Scrofula, Rheumatism, Salt Rheum, and all Diseases
of the Skin tlrac affect the human family.
July 30dly

nceum

One

MAINE.

OF OUR SUMMER GOODS.
war cry

No poisons given, nor incurable cases undertaken.
The sick at a distance can be examined Clairvoyantly
and treated when desired. Call and see.
d5w*
jy28

Street.

have

we

Never fails
possible, no
failed on It.

PIIVSICIAN AND SURGEON,

determined ;to

GREAT

Lecture to commence at 8 o’clock.
au28jdtd*
T

Brown’s Block, 4991-2 Congress st.,

WEEK.

PROFITS ARE LOST TO YIEW, and Cash is the

Body.’'
■A.drnission Fee, 25c
r-

OFF

RUSH

The Physiology of the “Redeemed

n

ONE

Previous to putting in

EYE’G, AUG. 30tli,

A Lady will speak

111 Pi COMPANY.

CLOTHING

ENTERTAINMENTS.

At Arcana

SLAUGHTER OF

Treats Chronic and Acute Diseases.
to cure any chronic case where a cure is
difference how many “regulars” have

THE

IIOUSeT"

ADAMS

Magnetic and Botanic Physician, 518 1-2
Congress Street, Portland.

HOLMAN

vance.

HOTELS.

D. V/. HULL. M .D.,

the

of

Office

THE LAST OHAITOEI

109 Exchange St., Portland.
To
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in adAt

BUSINESS CARDS.

MEDICAL.

_MISCELLANEOUS._

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by tbe

TERMS $8.00 PER

3U1 CoDgres. Street.

Family Quarrel.

A curious blunder seems to have been
made at the opening of the political campaign
in this state. It was said with a good deal of
confidence that the Republican party was
divided, and would be seriously weakened in
the contest by that division. It now appears
that there was a mistake in names, that it is
the Democratic party which is divided, and
will be seriously weakened by the division
We are not concerned to learn through whose
carelessness the mistake was first made, but
we are indebted to the
Bangor Commercial
for its correction.
The Commercial is a journal which has the
courage ot its opinions,and though it frequently recalls the old story of the audacious bull
and the locomotive it is in this quarrel
plainly
contending for that interpretation of the second plank of the Portland platform which the
convention itself accepted.
The explanation of the resolution which the candidate
makes is forced and absurd, and the Commercial’s ridicule of it is fully justified. The
The Bangor paper feels that the party has
been betrayed by its chosen leader, and it
does not hesitate to give expression to that
feeling. Men thought that alter the first
outbreak of its wrath it would fall into line
and work for Mr. Williams with a
will, but
it shows no disposition to cease.its
opposition
to that gentleman. The truth is that the
present trouble in the Democratic ranks is
the onlcome of a quarrel which has been
raging in the party ever since 1870. Until
this year that wing which the Commercial
represents has been victorious, or at least has
held its own. But at the last state convention it was overcome by trickery. Hence
this wrath. The history of the quarrel is
fully and frankly set forth in an article in the
Commercial under the caption “How It Was
Done,” which we reprint in this issue. This
leaf from the history of the Democratic
party
in Maine will be found very
entertaining

reading by Republicans.

The Kurds have been heard of
unpleasantly during the Armenian campaign. They
enact the part in Asia which the barbarous
Bashi-Bazouks play in Bulgaria. A
troop of
Kurd horsemen, with their barbarous horse
trappings, hair-tufted lances, and wild gestures might easily be mistaken for a detachment of Comanches or Sioux Indians. The
savage nose and crocodile eye, the bloated
face seamed with lines cf brutal
sensuality,
uuuuuijdtcu

savage, wiinout a

single grace of those barbarous virtues which
olten more than half redeem the child of nature in his wildest extravagances. There is
a
chivalry which naturally belongs to the most
savage races; it is totally absent in the hordes
which dwell beyond the Araxes, and the unhappy Armenian Christians of the Province
of Van .can testify by their hacked limbs and
powder-blown cheeks that to be a fellow-subject of the Sultan is no protection from such
neighbors when atrocities can be practiced
with impunity. The Ottoman government
has armed and commissioned tribes whose
ordinary occupation is plunder, The summer months permit a scanty existence
among
the mountains while the pasturage is
green.
The remainder of the year blackmail exacted
from the villagers of the plains and from the
Persian caravans affords subsistence to these
robbers by nature. The cause of “Islam in
danger” may excuse many extreme measures in the eyes that turn towards
Mecca, but
at a juncture like this, while Turkey seeks to
redeem a past forfeiture before civilized Europe, says the Erzerum correspondent who
gives the foregoing account, it has done ill to
loose upon her most peaceful and industrial
subjects a race whose very existence is a blot
upon the escutcheon of the Empire.
A tramp, who said he had a father and
brother occupying good positions in the New
York Custom House, asked for work at

Dubuque so

to get an old pair of boots, his
nearly naked. The sarcastic
housekeeper pointed him grimly to a testpile of knotty wood from which thousands of
tramps had recoiled in terror; but this excep-

feet being

as

ANNUM, IK ADVANCE.

tional tramp split the wood, piled it
neatly
cleaned up the yard and mended the fence
and sidewalk. The
lady approvingly gave
him a cube meal, a
pair of boots, a good suit
of clothes and a dollar, and her
a

neighbor,
livery-stable keeper, noting his industry employed the tramp at {fair wages. Such are
the fatal consequences of a tramp’s
forgetting
the dignity of his profession and
dallying
with

an axe.

The Communists resolve against all patent
laws, and demand their repeal, and also for
absolute iree trade. How do they propose to
compete with the nations which foster and
encourage labor-saving inventions ? An exchange pertinently observes:
Then the so-called workiDgmeu demand the
repeal of all patent laws. That is to gay, they
propose no inducement to that inventive genins
which in machinery has given the United

States precedence among the nations of the
earth, and which to-day enables her people to
successfully compete with England in her ewn
markets in certain lines of domestic manufacture. If men are not to be protected
by patents
upon the products of their mechanical insome
of which have been
genuity,—products
the labor of years of thought and experiment,—
then we shall soon cease to occupy the exalted
position conceded to American ingenuity and
skill. Patents should bays a limit, and when
that expires ought not to be renewed. The
policy of repealing the patent laws would be suicidal.

The National Board of Trade did not fall
In with the silver delusion. It rejected the
proposition for an unlimited remonetization
of silver, and endorsed the plan for an international commission to consider and fix the
relations of silver and gold. That Is the only
way of reaching any practical results. It
might not accomplish anything, but it is the
only thing which promises a solution admitting of the use of both metals. The representatives of the great commercial Interests
saw the futility of
attempting to restore unlimited silver without some such concert of
action on the part of the commercial nations.
Dim,- (Ua

—
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railroad

company whose property was
destroyed or damaged in the late strike is
making out its bill with a view of presenting
it to the authorities of the city. And private individuals are pursuing the same course.
Pittsburg will interpose the law’B delay, and
will twist and turn but there is no help for
her—she has got to pay up. And the next
time that a riot occurs in her midst let us
hope that she will be fully prepared to put it
down as soon as it shows its hateful head.
The French Cabinet, with MacMahon at
head, is guilty of the folly of deciding to
prosecute Gambetta for one of his speeches.
If it were bent on increasing his popular
strength, it could not have adopted a more
successful method.
its

That Letter.
A most serious question now confronts
every Democrat in Maine. Mr. Williams has
spit upon and repudiated that resolution of
the Maine Democratic platform which is even
more emphatic than that of their
Pennsylvania brethren,and which denounces the means
and measures by which Hayes was put into
the Presidential chair, as “the most monstrous political fraud recorded in history,’
He declares that Hayes’s title to the Presidency is valid, and that the decision of the
Electoral Commission wa3 judicially right.
With this declaration of Williams staring him
in the face, can any Democrat of Maine vote
for him without giving his “moral sanction to
the darkest crime in American history?”
Let every Democrat weigh well this matter
before depositing his ballot on the tenth of

September—Bangor Commercial.
The Maine Democrat is, to speak plainly,
most emphatically on his ear. That letter of
his candidate, kicking the “fraud” platform
into kindling wood before getting upon it,
has done the business. One editor in
Bangor
is especially unhappy. He says the letter is
“without warrant or justification, and is an
insult to the well-known and declared sentiments not only of the convention but of the

united Democracy of Maine.” The Commercial seems to be wrestling with a fact.
The letter had a large amount of common
sense, and that is always an “insult” to the
declared sentiment of the Democracy. Th e
trouble with Mr. Williams is his training. H e
has been a Republican, and when a
Repubwm.avu

nuu
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ciples there is always

prill*

a convulsion.—N. Y.
Tribune.
The Maine Democrats cannot do less in
self-respect, to say nothing of public duty,
than to call upoh their candidate for governor to take himself out of the canvass.
That
is the one partial and inadequate atonement
he can now make for his treachery; and the
demand should be prompt and peremptory.
As the Bangor Commercial forcibly savs, his
declaration that he cannot And any impeachment of Hayes’ title in the resolutions is “an
insult to the well-known and declared sentiment, not only of the Convention but of the
united Democracy of Maine.” To pocket
such an insult will be to invite and deserve
overwhelming defeat. Let Mr. Joseph H.
Williams be compelled to step down and out,
and let it be done at once.—N. Y. Sun.
It would be an insult to Mr. Williams’s intelligence to suppose that he did not understand the bearings of the simple
[“Fraud”]
question. He sees fit to blind his eyes in the
hope of picking up a hatful of Hayes’s votes
in the dark. We are afraid he will get
only
his trouble for his pains. The resolution of
the Maine Democracy in regard to the Hayes
conspiracy expresses the sentiment of the
party. In attempting to run counter to it
Joseph H. Williams may encounter a snag.—
Utica Observer.
The haggard crime by virtue of which
Samuel J. Tilden and Thomas A. Hendricks
were swindled out of the high offices conferred upon them by the American people,
must never be condoned by any man who
bears the name of Democrat. Its authors,
aiders, abettors and apologists must forever
be held up to the just indignation of freemen.
Bangor Commercial.

[From Bangor Commercial.]
How It Was Done.
The question “How was the nomination of
Williams brought about at Portland? is upon
the lips of thousands of Democrats in Maine
every day. We do not wonder that the inqiury
is made, and that expressions of amazement
should be uttered, that a man should be made
a Democratic nominee for
Governor who
declares in his letter of acceptance, that he has
had no connection with the Democratic party
vtvouij
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an impudent misinterpretation of their
platform, and by a bold affirmation that Hayes'

title to the Presidency is valid.
The Democratic masses of MPre who were
present at the Portland Convention, are entitled to a frank statement as to the means and
methods by which this most extraordinary
nomination was effected, and they shall have
it
It is altogether probable that not one in ten
of the delegates, when they left their homes
for
Portland, had ever dreamed of Mr.
Williams as a possible candidate.
Not one in
ten of the delegates had ever known or beard
of him as a Democrat for
twenty years. And
it is entirely safe to say, that, had Mr. Williams
himself been in the Convention, and then and
there given |his interpretation of the
2nd
resolution of the platform, as put forth in his
letter of acceptance, he could not have received
one-twentieth part
of
the
votes of the
not

delegates.
How, then,

was
his nomination effected?
thus: So long ago as 1870 there was a
conspiracy formed to disband and dissolve the
Democratic party of Maine, so the end that
there might be a People’s
party formed out of
the disorganized Democracy and certain dlsof
the
Republican patty,
co^e?.te“
with Den. Chamberlain at its head.
The conspiracy came well nigh having a successful
issue so far as the dissolution of the Democratic party was concerned.
The Democratic state
convention for that year was bolden in Portland. Tbe motion of the conspirators was to
dissolve the convention sine die without a nomination. Plausible arguments were urged in
its favor. Tbe true Democratic delegates resisted the consummation of the Conspiracy.
The struggle was severe and lasted through the
entire day. Under the lead of the gallant
Gen. Roberts, of this city, the conspirators
were routed and an adjournment of the convention to Bangor was secured. The conspiracy aroused the indignation of the masses of
the party, and when the Convention reconvened
in Norembega Hall a month later there were no
vacant seats. The
conspirators were abashed
m that presence, and the
proposal to disband
did not find an utterance from oven a single
throat. As a reward for his gallant and timely
service in rescuing the Democracy from dissolution the Convention with one voice demanded
that Gen. Roberts should take the standard
and bear
it through the campaign.
He
obeyed the summons and well nigh planted it
on the very parapet of the enemy’s works.
The Augusta clique who were at the head of

It

was
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RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

tbe conspiracy of 1870, were again at Portland
this year. They did not dare to
propose open
disbandment; bat they sought, to effect their
by another scheme. They hud resolved
purpose
to Hayesize the party—in other words, to deliver
it over, soul and body, to the Great Fraud.
Mr. Pillsbury, the Ghairmau of ibe Democratic State Committee, and his clique, were
most earnest aod persistent iu advoeatiug the
nomination of Mr. Williams. They vouched
for his Democracy as thorough and genuine.
They collared and button-holed delegates singly and by scores, and told them of the most
accurate knowledge they bad of a great mass
Hayes convention that would be hilden on the
29th of August, which would certainly either
adopt Mr. Williams, if nominated by the Democracy, or wouid nominate Gen. Cbamberlaiu. Either course, they maintained, would
result in the certain election of Williams.
In a word, a majority of the delegates were
impressed with the idea that Williams was a
good enough Democrat, and that his nomination would 8eeuie for the Democratic ticket the
support, direct or indirect, of thousands upon
thousands of Hayes Republicans.
Such were tbe means and such were the influences and representations that effected tbe
nomination of Joseph H. Williams, a Republican of twenty years standing, by the Democratic State Convention at Portland. Naturally
enough Democrats were anxious for success,
and being without sufficient time to weigh and
consider the roseate views of the Augusta
clique, they fell into the tr8p laid for them, and
to-day their only hope is the reward that ever
attends folly.
Where now are the glittering inducements
by which Mr'Williams’s nomination was imposed upon the late Democratic State Oonveu
tion? Where now is that most formidable
break which bis candidacy was to make in the
ranks of the Republican party? What compensation have the Democracy for the most
humiliating and stultified attitude iu which
they have been placed by their candidate’s
letter of acceptance?
We ask Democrats of the respective cities
and towns of the State to look about them and
put their finger upon the Hayes Republicans
who propose to vote for Mr. Williams or Gen.
Chamberlain. We undertake to say that there
are not file hundred of them in the whole
State. Bangor gave Hayes nearly 2000 votes
last November. There are not five of the whole
number that will be given to Williams one
week from next Monday. We have yet to
learn of the first Republican who voted for
Hayes in Bangor iast.November, who proposes
to vote for Williams on the tenth of September.
If there arp »Dy in other cities and tow ns,we
shouldlike to hear of tnem. They ceitainly do
not exist in tbe Penobscot Valley.
By his most extraordinary interpretation of
the second resolntion of the Democratic platform Mr. Williams has presented one paramount question for the decision of the Democratic voters of Maine. That ouestinn d warfs
all others into
It is this:
insignificance
‘•Shall the D-mocrats of Maine condone the
Great Fraud?” Mr. Williams calls upon them
to confess and proclaim that Hayes’s title to
the Presidency is valid, and that the infamous
decision of the 8 to 7 of the Electoral Commission was judicially right, by voting for him
on his interpretation of the second resolution
of the platform.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Sellout Accident.
[Special to the Press.]

Rockland, Aug. 29.—Capt. Joseph Walker’s
son was seriously injured
today by falling
from one of the upper windows of a
barn, strikon
his
head.
Serious doubts are entertaining

little

ed as to his recovering.
[To the Associated Press ]
Rockland Elects Raycs Delegates.
The Republican caucus this evening elected

delegates

the county convention favorable lo
endorsing President Hayes.
Accident on the Boston and Conway Road
South Bkkwick, Aug. 29 —The engine and

baggage

to

of the 12.39 p. m. train from Boston to North Conway on the Eastern
road,
Conway division, were thrown from the track
by some unknown canse near this place this
car

afternoon, badly demolishing

the car and

len-

der and tearing up the track. Fortunately no
one was seriously injured, bnt the
passing! r*
were considerably shaken up and
frightened. A
train was at onoe despatched to clear the wreck
and the passengers proceeded by extra trains.
Somerset Republican Convention,

Skowhegan,

Chicago

Harmony.

Sheriff—Saoford C. Chase, Skowhegan.
Clerk of Courts—L. H. Webb,
Skowhegau.
Commissioner—F. G. Green, Athens.

Treasurer—H. 0. Hall Norridgewock.
Register of Deeds—F. B. Reed, Sko w’negan.
A resolution was adopted
confi-

expressing

dence in the statesmanship, patriotism and inegrity of President Hayes
Convention of the Bolting Democrats of
Somerset.
The hard money Democrats, Dot satisfied
with the endorsement of Greenback nominees
at tneir lormer

convention, called another convention today and nominated the following
ticket:

Senators—E. Rowe,

Lowe, Canaan.

Korridgewocb: Ivory

Sheriff— Horaoe Eaton, Skowhegan
Clerk of Courts—F. E. McFadden, Fairfield
Register of Deeds—George M. Johnson, Ca-

Thrown into

Commissioner—John L. Camy, Moscow.
Treasurer—William H. Courrier. Madison.
An attempt wae made to ^capture
today’s
convention by the greenback party, which
Ifaurock Democrats Adopt
Greenback Platform.

the

Ellsworth, Aug. 29.—At the Democratic
county convention held here today, the follow-

ing

nominations were made:
Senators John Moore,
Gouldsboro,and Isaac

Partridge, Orland.

Clerk of Courts—Levi B.
Wyman, Ellsworth.
Sheriff—Kufus H. Young, Hancock.
Register of Deeds-Hoyt N. Harden,Ellsworth
Commissioner—Edwin W. Cleaves, Goulds-

boro.

Treasurer—Benjamin A. Keyes, Orland.
The following resolutions were adopted
by a
small majority, after an animated discussion:
Rssolvcd, That we are in favor of silver

minted state treasury notes,
popularly called
greenbacks, being made full equal legal tender
with gold; aod demand that said
greenbacks
be substituted for the national bank
currency,
and that all banks of issue be abolished.
Resolved, That we are in favor of taxing
United States bonds in legal tender
money,
equivalent to their market value in gold, and
that Congress authorize and
require the United States Treasurer to purchase said bonds iu
open market, and for that purpose authorize
the issue of the necessary legal tender notes
to be convertible into bonds
bearing not greater
than four per cent interest
Sentenced far Felon ion, A..null
Bath, Aug. 29.—In the Snpreme Court today
Reuben G. Meserve of Richmond was convicted of assault with intent to
ravish, and sentenced to pay a fine of 8400.
Ball for

Stream.
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INDIANS/

The Pursuitef Joseph.
New Yokk, Aug. 29.—An Idaho special says
the troops are having a weary time pusuing Joseph’s band, and are suffering greatly. No less
than thirty soldiers are unfit for service. Yesterday, after refitting and resting, a fresh start
was to be made in pursuit
Scouts report that
the Indians will probably cross the Stinking
Water and follow the course of the Big Horn
easterly towards Yellowstone valley.
Lame Beer’s Indiana Coming In*
Omaha, Aug. 29.—The following was received at the department headquarters last evening
from General Bradley, dated from Camp Robinson:
I shall send one company from Laramie and
one from here to the Black Hills tomorrow,
with thirty days’ snpplies.
Fourteen men, five women and three children
Lame Deer’s band came into Spotted Tail agency yesterday. Lame Deer’s village of 54 lodges,
is at the mouth of the Little Powder. I shall
send out another party to try and get them in.
This is the same party of hostile Indians struck
by Gen. Allies last spring, in which engagement
Lame Deer and several other Indians were killed.
The band is a remnant of Sitting Ball’s
village, not yet driven in by the troops in the
department of Dakota, and their coming in
and disarmament will render the hill country
safe, even at the northern extremity, which
have been beyond the reach of the troops.
Sitting Bull Again.

Chicago, Aug. 29.—Gen. Terry left for WashHe has advices from Gen.
ington yesterday.
Aides Aug 19th, stating that Sitting Bull with
1300 warriors has been met south of the British
line, ft was understood that he had left British territory, because of difficulty with the authorities.
His band is in good condition. If
Sitting Bull is found on this side of the line he
will be relentlessly pursued.
Terry thinks his
commission requires a larger escort for its safethan
can
be
ly
provided.

Washington, Aug. 29.—Geu. Terry, who arrived tbis forenoon, having brought information that Sitting Bull, with 1300 warriors, is in
camp on this side uf the British line, and ail
fuitber proceedings in regard to selecting a
commission to arrange lor Lh return has been
saspended t.ir the present. Gen. Terry will remum several days to consult vtitb the Secretary
W.r
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Miller & Baker for respondent.
Bath Driving Park,
The August meeting at the Bath
driving
park opened today. The first race was for the
three mlnnte class for a purse of 8200,8100 to
first, 850 to second, 830 to thiid and $20 to the
fourth. The following is the summary:

C W. Davis ns blk m Matilda.1 i
Rufus Bean ns blk m Lady Voang.2 3
N. B Nutter ns b m Kitty Mo'ris.3 2
John Shaw ns blk s Shaw’s Knox.
dr

Time-2.42, 2.44J,

y
2
3

2.44.

The 2.34 class the purse was for
8250—$125
to first, 800 to second, $40 to third,
to

$25

fourth.

C. C. Mosher ns ch g Walter. 1
T. D. Harmon ns blk s Black Pilot. "3 2 2
C. S. Locke ns b g Dan Rocket. "2 a %
J. A. Cilley ns b g Little bred.
"4 6 S
Farrer & Dean ns b gCareless Boy. ”5 4 4
A. C. Scribner ns b g Ludden.
6 dr
G. C. Goodall ns b g Camnrs.“' ,]r
L. A. Nye ns blk s Royal Knox..dr

lime-2.35,2.371,2.35.

Lannching ni Built.
Bath, Aug. 29. Launched today by Goss,
Sawyer & Packard a ship of 1529 tons, named
Hecla, owned by John W. Marr, Levi W
Houghton, A. P. Boyd, Geo and Robert Manson and others of this
city, and Capt. Scott
Wyman of Damariscotta. Capt. Edward
O.
Day commands her.

WASHINGTON.
Subsidies .Wanted.
WASHtNOTON, Aug 29 -Pacific Mail and Occidental Steamship Companies are
applicants
for ba f a million annual subsidy for
carrying
B
United States mails to Japan and China.

u;-

THE FRENCH EXHIBITION.
Why ill* I'uilcil Mai,. <» v r -i in 111 RfIfiirds ii with lint iUeiei.ee.
Washington, Aug. 29.—No steps have hero
taken towards the appuiutmeut of a commission to attend the French exhibition, because
France exhibited much indifference towards
our centennial exhibition, intrusting her interests to a subordinate of the French legation,
while other countries seut special commissioners.
It is believed that the letters atiacki ug
the United Slates during the centennial were
really written bv representatives of the French
French exhibitors in striding
government.
goods to the centennial attempted to defraud
the government of duties, thus necessitating
UnaunoyiDg restrictions on all exhibitions.
der
these circumstances,
Secretary Fish
transmitted to Congress an invitation to the
United States to participate in the Freuch exposition, without a recommendation, and when
consulted by the Senate Committee on Foteigu
Relations
stated tbe facts given above.
he
This feeling of indifference on tbe part of
Grant’s administration is shared by the present
■>
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and Middle States falling
followed
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barometer, cooler, westerly winds by nartl?
cloudy weather, and occasional light
raingP
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nS| pos'
sibly followed by clear weather.
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With most of his sect he abandoned Nauvoo in
1S4G and weot iD search of the Promised Land,
which proved to be the Salt Lake Valley .where
lie at.d his followers established themselves and
founded Salt Lake City in 1847.
'Two years

later, their number having been largely increased by emigration, they organized a state
and called it Deseret, but Congress refused to
admit it into the Uuion and organized it as the
territory of Utah and Young was appointed its
governor in 1850. Iu 1857 he came into collision with tho United States government, and
President Buchauan sent a force of 2500 men
to enforce it« authority but a cimpromise was
effected. Latterly Young lias been on the
The revelations of the Mormon Bishop
wane.
Lee, who wa« shot last wiuter for his connection with tb Mountain Meadow Massacre, had
put the officers of the law on the prophet’s
track and his death quite likely has relieved
him from beiog indicted for murder. For several years the Mormou hierarchy has shown
signs of weakness and Young’s death will, it is
devoutly to be hoped, hasten its destruction.]

POLITICAL.

Marshalltown, Iowa, Aug. 29.—The DemJ.
ocratic state convention met this morning.
The conC. Cook was temporary chairman.
vention deolared that Samuel J. Tilden must
be vindicated by a renomination in 1880 There
After the appointment of
was great cheering.
officers and committees they adjourned till afternoon.
The convention reassembled at 2 o’clock this
afternoon and received the report of the committee on credentials and elected Hon. D. O.
French permanent chairman.
The committee on resolutions adopted a
platform as follows:
1. The Democracy of Iowa declare in favor of
a tariff for revenue only; honest economy; home
rule; supremacy of civil over military power;
separation of church and state; equality of all
citizens before the law; opposition to the granting by the general government of subsidies to.
any corporation whatever.
2. The destruction of the industry of the
country and pauperism of labor are insuitable
fruits of vicious laws enacted by the Republiparty.
3. That as a means of relieving the distressed
portion of the community and removing the
great stringency complained of in business
can

demand the immediate repeat of the
speoie resumption act.
i. We denounce as an outrage upon the
rights of the people the enactment of the Republican measure demonetizing Bilver and demand the passage of a law which shall restore
to silver its monetary power.
5. We favor retention of a greenback currency and declare against any further contraction, and we favor the substitution of greenbacks for national bank notes.
6. That we congratulate the country upon
the acceptance by the present administration of
a constitutional and pacific policy of local selfgovernment in the states south so long advocated by the Democratic party, and which has
brought peace and harmony to that section, and
in regard to the future financial policy in the
language of onr national platform adopted in
the New York convention in 18G8, we urge the
payment of the public debt of the United States
as rapidly as practicable, and all money drawn
from the people by taxation except so much as
is requisit for the necessities of the government
economically administered, being honestly applied to such payment when due.
8. Equal taxation of every species of property according to its value.
9. One currency for the government and people, laborer and office holder, pensioner and
soldier, producer and bondholder.
10. The right of the state to regulate railroad
corporations having been established by the
highest court of the country, we now declare
that this right mnst be exercised with due re
gard to justice, and as there is no necessity of
antagonism between the people and these corporations, the common interest of both demand
a speedy restoration of the
former friendly relation through just legislation on one side, and
a cheerful submission thereto on the other.
11. The rights of capital and labor are equalIv sacred and alike entitled to legal protection.
They have no just cause of quarrel and the
proper relations to each other are adjusted by
natural laws and should not be hampered by
legislative interference.
l isli was declared the nominee for Governor
by acclamation.
W. O Joses of Pottiwantamac was nominated lor Lt. Governor by acclamation, H. E. J.
IJoirdmau for Supreme Judge, G. D. Cullison
of Wayne county for Superintendent of Public

circles

we

Instruction.

FOREIGN.
The

Foreign Note*.
The Times' Borne correspondent telegraphs
that the Pope is suffering from great prostration, and has barely strength to alteud to business.
Camarilla commands at the Vatican
anil acts in the name of the Pope. An intrigue
has commenced, preparatory, to a crisis, and
some of the cardinals are holding a meeting to
provide for any emergency.
MINOR TELE CRAMS
Hon. F. W. Hughes repudiates the resolutions of the Pennsylvania Democratic conven-1
tion and is organizing greenback clubs.
The Democratic central association of the 8th
assembly district of New York, seceded in a
body from Tammany Hall Friday night, after
denouncing John Kelly.
The merchants who lost freight by the strikers’riot at Pittsburg, hive decided to brio a-a
suit against the Peuusylvaaia railroad.

Iowa Democratic State Convention.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Turco-Russian War.

TBE BULGARIAN CAMPAIGN.

Deputy Collector Getteleich of the Norfolk
house, has been arrested, charged with
defrauding the government. Other arrests of
officials are anticipated. During Lee’s administration embezzlements to the amount of $28
Onn hnvfl h.Rn Siapniraroil
custom

Gen. Sherman has been heard from at Helena, Montana.
A third satelite of Mars has been diseov
ered.
The New Yerk Life Insurance Co. has actively interested itself in the efforts of the Union Trust Co. to detect the forgers of the $64,OoO check purporting to have been drawn by
the former and guaranteed by the latter, because of suspicion
expressed that the Vice
President and Actuary Beers of the former
are
company
implicated.
Consul general Badeau at London, declares
that he has worn no decoration abroad
except
those indicating his connection with the army
Gen. Grant v'sits Dunrobin as the guest of
the Duke of Sutherland, Sept. 4tb, subsequently spending a few days at fnverary, as the
Duke of Argyle’s guest.
Tildeu is in Kent.
He returns to London
soon, and goes to Paris. He declines all public
or private courtesies and refused a
special train
to Dover and tree passage to Calais.
A freight ran into a passenger train at Hudson, N. Y.,Tuesday night,telescoping a sleeping
car, disabling an engine, destroying a bridge
and killing an engineer and a fireman.
Wales Weaver, aged 16, while driving Tuesday night, near A'stead, N. H., was kicked by
his horse and instantly killed.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Review

of the Portland Markets
29.

FOB THU WEEK ENDING AUGUST

The markets are quite firm this week with but few
to note. Dry Goods continue in fair demand
few changes to note. The indications of a
fall
trade are very promising now that prices
good
are becoming more settled.
Goods will of course be
sold low, but many of them are now
being bought at
very reasonable prices by the jobbers. Gold has
dropped very low the past week, on Saturday reaching $1.03}, and it closed on Wednesday, Aug. 29th, a

changes

with but

31.04}.
Apples

coming forward very treely but the
good demand keeps the price at 34.50 as last week.
Beans are in good demand at $2.50@$3.2o according
to the quality. Breadie rather lower
owing to the
decline in flour, and quite a reduction will be noticed. Butter remains steady at 24@28c for family lots,
to 15@18c for store lots. Cheese Is firm at
unchanged prices. Coal has advanced about 50c
owing
the

to

are

trouble

unchanged.
cb

auu

with

Cope rage
snow

the miners. Coffee is
is unchanged.
Drugs
several

sngnt

changes
this week. Duck is Arm and unchanged. Fish are
dull. The market is about bare of mackerel and dried
cod. The flour market is quite firm now with a good
demand. Lemons are very scarce and what there
are in the market command from
$7 00@$7.50 per
box. Oranges can be had for $7.00. Corn is lower
and we quote car lots at 62@63c and
bag lots at 65@
68c. Hay is coming in quite freely and is
selling at
the old prices. Lard is quiet and unchanged.—
Leather is steady and unchanged. Lumber is rather
more active.
Molasses is dull and sales are decidedly light at the quotations. Potatoes are very plenty
at 40@50c. Beef is firm and Pork is quiet and unchanged. Sugars are firm and unchanged. Teas are
dull with no change in prices.
Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to O
W True & Co.
Boston Stock Market.
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Aug. 20.
105 Boston & Maine Bailroad. 90
123 Eastern Bailroad. 31
Eastern Bailroad (new bends).
@ 495
Portland, Saco & Portsmout Bailroad.... 55@60
—

Tbe Situation at Sblpka Paso.
View a of District Attorney Slone.
New York, Aug. 29—United States District Attorney Stone of South Carolina, who
has resigned, will practice law in New York.
He says that the people of South Carolina are
determined to send Chamberlain to the peni-

tentiary.
He

also states that a certain Northern governor refused to honor Hampton’s reqmsr.ion
for an ex-official of Sonth Carolina charged
with frauds, but indorsed upon it that Hampton bad never been formally recognized by the
federal governmoot.
Proceedings Against Former Slate Officials.

grand jury

Colnmbns, S. C., are considering nine bills against ex-State Treasurer
Cardoza, Senator Owens, ex-Comptroller Hoge,
The

at

ex-Comptroller General Duud, ex-Treasurer
Parker and others, based on evidence before
tbe investigating committee. The grand jury
is composed of nine whites and eight
blacks,

and twelve are necessary to find an indictment.
A later despatch reports the finding of iol
dictments agaiost all the above.
The Chicago Bank Failure.

Chicago, Aug. 29 —No demonstration was
made at the banks this morning. A large crowd
is about the State Savings bank, but its doors
are closed and guarded by police.
The last report by this bank was made July 1st, as follows:
Mortgage loans on real estate.31,507,013
Loans on collaterals. 1,565 053

United States bonds.
South Park bonds.

County school bonds.
Cash and Exchange.
Banking house and deposit vaults...
-—

500 000
204000

105’000
205’029
319232
iUjVUtf

Total resources.$4,415,327
Due depositors.. .$3,774,875
Capital stock.
500,000
Surplus fund. 125,000
Undivided profits.
15,452
Total

London, Aug. 29.—A Studen deepatch of
yesteruay says that after severe fighting Sunday, the Turks refrained from renewing the
attack on tbe Eussian positions in Shipka Pass
and np to yesterday morning only an occasional exchange of rifle shots between tbe outposts,

had occurred.
The result of Sunday’s fighting is that the
Turkish advanced batteries somewhat menace
the Eussian flanks. The Turks are constructing fresh batteries in Tunia Valley. The Russians have been adequately reinforced and there
is nothing in their present situation to alter the
impression that Gen, Radetzky holds his position safe.

Constantinople, Ang.

29—A
despatch
from Suleiman Pas a of the 26th details the
operations to that day. He says, “The Tutks
occupied Alekridjebel heights to the left of the
enemy’s works, threatening their line of retreat
on tbe 21st, but the Eussians succeeded on Friday in dislodging them, but on Saturday Vesstt
Pasha with two brigades succeeded iu gaining
a footing and the fighting continued all
night.
By 3 o’clock Sunday morning the Eussians
were completely driven from the heights.
The
Russians receiving reinforcements made a final
assault, hut were unsuccessful and returned to
their fortified works. The cannonade continued all Sunday without effect.” Suleiman
concludes, “The matter is not yet decided as
we have not yet taken the enemy’s fortified
works.
Our losses are yet unknown. One
thousand Eussian dead were found when the
enemy were driven from Alekridjebel heights.
Suleiman Pasha telegraphs on tbe 28th: Our
entrenched line of investment is only ISO paces
from the enemy's fortifications.
We still hold
the commanding Alekrijebel heights.
The
Eussians are blockaded on three sides.
Every
effort is being made to complete tbe blockade
by cutting them off from the road to Gabrova.
The Russian forces have been cruelly decimated
and have retired to their fortified positions.
Cannonading and outpost engagements are carried on uninterruptedly.

War Notes.

liabilities.$4,415,327

This statement, compared with the oae sent
in last
night, shows that during .July aDd August the liabilities were reduced
$1,427,000, and
its resources $1,090 000. It is alleged that since
the July run begun about $900,000 have been
paid out. The available assets .have all been
converted into cash, and for the past month
efforts have been making to tide over. On Saturday President Spencer left for New York, for
the purpose of raising $300,000, and has not
since been heard from.
An Elkhorn, Wis., despatch charges that
President Spencer of the State Saving Institution was cashier o> the Elkham Bank when it
failed, and embezzled it3 funds, and was subsequently identified with tbe Cook County National Bank of Chicago, which failed disastrously a few years ago
There is uo demonsiration of any kind
now,
aud there is no probability of auy disturbance
at the bauks.
The Eidelity, wiTcb opened two
hours earlier than usual, has been
paying 15
per cent, lo all depositors who present their
hooks, hut enforce tbe time rule as to the rtmaiuder of amounts deposited. One or two
barks are payiug without reserve, aod the people who gather in the viciuity of the savings
institutions, even those about the State, are exceptionally orderly aud gooduatured. Tbecoiu
mercial hanks report uo unusual drain. A
siguee Taylor reports this morning a favorable
showing in the affairs of the State.
Be gives
the assets as $3,050,917; liabilities $3 030,017.
The more sanguine claim that at least 80
per
cents of the deposits will in time be
repaid. Interviews with tbe leading
banking meu indicate that they fear more fir tbe effect
outside
tbe city than here, where it bas
long been looked for.
Senator

Itloi'iou Rnpidly
Improving.

IliCHMOrtD, Ind., Aug. 29.-Senator Moitou’s
improvement in tbe last 48 hours bas been most
remarkable. His rest last uigbt wos almost

tbe greater part of ibe lout
as calmly and
naturally as though iu peifeet
health. This morning he was bright and cheerful, conversing with his friends with the utmost
freedom, and the kindest solicitude for the comfortof those iu attendance
upon him. During
today this improvement continues, and his
triends everywhere may be assured that his
speedy and permanent recovery can be confi-

dently expected.

Hon. Alilen Wardner, the father-in-law “of
Secretary Evarts, a very prominent man iu
Windsor, Vt., died yesterday morning, aged 90
yearB.

E.L. Davenport Dying.
Boston, Aug. 29.—A telegram tonight from
Da-I says that E. L. Davenport, the
his last. He has bidden
aateu to his
family.

was

government

unbroken, sleeping

itlfiTEOKOI/OtilCAL.

spiritual ones,

the Mormons when 31 years of age and soon
In 1835
became a leading spirit among them.
he was one of the twelve apostles sent out to
make converts, and on the death of the prophet
Joe Smith in 1854 he succeeded to his office.

n»r»nnanro

known to have been killed. Three cars were so
firmly telescoped together that it is impossible
so far to pry them
apart even with block and

THE

numerable number of

England production, having been born in
Whittingham, Vt., June 1, 1801. He joined

Des Moines, Aug. 211.—Details of a railroad
accident on tbe Ubicjgu. Rock Island & Pacific
Railroad, 7 miles from (his city, are beginning
The number of killed is estimated
to arrive.
all the way from ten to fifty. All the tram bnt
a sleeping car went down into the stream.
The
Baronin’s
engine is completely out of sight.
show car went down among the rest, and it is
said all the eleven occupants hut one were killed. Full particulars are impossible, as the accident occurred several miles from the telegraph office.
A special to the State Register from the
wreck says sixteen were killed as Ur as knawo.
Twelve bodies are laid oat on tbe banks, six of
whom are Barnum’s men.
Four dead bodies
are still to be seen in the wreck, bat cannot te
The accident was occasioned
got at present.
by the washing out of the bridge, which occuted about 4 o’clock this a. m
The injured, so
far as heard trom, foot up 51 persons, many of
whom are only slightly hurt.
1.55 P. M.—One more body has been recovered. Several more bodies can be seen. The top
of the car is now being lifted off with ropes
Tbe bodies so far recovered are
and pulleys.
now being
loaded on to cars to be sent to Des
Moines. It is thought that several have floated down stream. The water in its channel was
over twenty feet deep. The wounded survivors
are ail at Altoona and no names can be had at
the wreck.
Nearly all of the persons killed and injured
are from the West and a few hailing from New
York iinH Philiulfllnhia.

INDIA.
Fearful Condition of Thing* in Southern
■ India—One Sixth of a Population of -J4,000,000 Sure to Die o( Hunger—Canuibalism in Mysore.
London, Aug. 29.—The editor of the Madras Times, a member of the Belief Committee,
writes Aug. 1st:
“The population of southern India, more or
less afflicted with the famine, number 24,000,000. In the mo3t favorable circumstances at
least one-sixth of the people will die.
The
famine is immeasurably greater than was that
interior
the
the
In
distress is most
in Bengal.
fearful. One gentleman passing down a valley
in Wynaad district counted 29 dead bodies on
the road. A coffee planter, seeking shelter
fiom the rain in a hut, found six decomposing
mothers are seen in
corpses in it. Every dav
the streets of Madras offering children for sale,
while the foundling portion of the poor house
is full of infants found by the police on the
roads deserted. Since the panic has commenced
The
500 000 have died of want and distress.
first big tragedy may be expected in Mysore.
two
been
cases of
In that province there have
cannibalism already.

New

from 10 to 50.

state,
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The Killed Estimated all the

naan.

failed.
The

& Rock Island

Aug.

29.—The Republican
county convention met here today and made
ths following nominations:
Senators—Nahum Totman, Fairfield: D. H.
Bartlett.

A

Death of Brigham Young.
Salt Lake, Aug. 29.—Brigham Young died
at 4 o’clock this afternoon.
[The Mormom High Priest, whose death
twelve actual widows and an inmakes

Courtenay strained the cords of his right
wrist in Tuesday’s race at Saratoga.
It is proposed to match uim to race with Trickett of
of
tbe
the
Australia,
champion
world, and

Blackman, the English champion,
mer on Saratoga Lake.

next sum-

Safvet Pasha is appointed minister of justice,
succeeding Assym Pasha, who is nominated
for Dresident of the senate.
United States consul at Kustchuk, who also
bolds the position of British consul, narrates
the destruction of the consulate during the
bombardment. The archives were thrown into
confusion and the consul’s life saved by flight.

Bank Statement.
Boston, Aug. 29.—The following are the footings
this week of the Boston National banks, as returned
to the Clearing House:
Capital.$ 51.350,000
Loans. 128,971,300
Specie..
I,658,7u0
Legal tenders.
6,619,500
Due from other banks.
17,459,600
Due to other banks.
21,688,600
Deposits. 49.003,600
Boston

Circulation. 23,306,600
The changes'since last week have been as follows:
Loans, decrease.$ 340,400
Specio, decrease. 34,800
Legal tenders, increase. 182,900
Due from other banks, decrease.
421.000
Due to other banks, decrease.
25,500

Deposits, decrease. 450,400
Circulation, decrease. 169,200

Stock mod Mono* Market.
New York, Aug. 29—Evening.—Money during the
morning at 4 @ 5 per cent, on call, closing at 2 per
cent.; discounts at 5} @ 7.
Sterling Exchange strong at 4813 ffl 482 for 60 days
and 484} @ 485 for demand!
Golu opened at 104} and closed at 104}, with sales
in the interim at 104}. The borrowing rates were 1
@ 1} per cent, and flat, and for carrying 2 and 1 per
cent, Clearings $15,375,000. The Customs receipts
to-day were $416,000. The treasury disbursements
were $44,000 tor interest and
$199,000 tor bonds.
Governments strong.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange
to-day aggregated 197,000 shares, including New York Central
14,700 shares. Lake Shore 39,895 shares, Wabash 6,700 shares, Northwestern 8000 shares, do preferred
13,900 shares, Boca Island 12,700 shares, Milwaukee
& St Paul 6400 shores, do preferred 10,800
shares,
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western 16,700 shares,Delaware & Hudson Canal 2700
shares,Michigan Central
34.054 shares, Morris & Essex 1900 shares, Union Pacific 1025 shares, Panama .8000 shares, Atlantic &
Pacific Telegraph 16,200 stares, Pacific Mail 5750
shares.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6S.1881 ...
United States 6s, 1881, coup.lllj
New York

United States new 4 js, coup...108
United States new 4Js, reg..
106I
United States i per cents ..
United States 18C7. reg..
1084
United States 1867, coupon.
1088
United States, 1868, coup....'.'..Ill
Ui itid States new 5’s reg.108J
United states new 5s, coup...108J
United States 10-40’s, reg.’ k 84
United States 16-40s, coup.
iliot
Currency 6’s....
123J
Tlie following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Morris & Essex. 731
Western Union Telegraph Co.
SIX
*'

24?

Pacific Mail.,
New York Central <Ss Hudson BE.101 a

Erie.

FRANCE.

jiJ

prelerred.1 21
Michigan Central.551
Panama.'.’.110*
Union Pacific Stock,
fi9i
Lake Shore."'sot
Illinois Central.j gj?
Pittsburg K.’ glj
Chicago & Northwestern.jj 31*
Erie

Gambetta’s

Prosecution—The

Reason

Why He is Prosecuted,
London, Aug. 29.—The News’ Puis despatch of Tuesday nigbt says that Gambetta
nas not yet received a summons.
The law officers find difficulty in framing an indictment.
A ministerial council is held today to consider
the matter. The government hopes to suppress
all reports of the trial by the correctional police. The project for the prosecution of Gambetta before a jury on more serious charges, is
said to be abandoned, because then the fullest
publicity wouid be inevitable.
The Times’ correspondent telegraphs that the
reason for Gambetta’s prosecution, as furnished
him by one of De Broglie’s admirers, is that De
Broglie has resolved upou the prosecution beccuse he foresees the possibility of defeat at
the electious. and thinks that if that defeat led
to Gambetta’s elevation to the premiership, it
would be a disaster for France. President
MacMabou could never accept as premier, a
man convicted of insulting him.

1’AHIS, Aug. 29.-The public prosecutor yesj
lerd.iy issued a summons which will be served
Gambetta. Witnesses will shortly be beard
h.v the m»gi trato coarged wnb the preliminary
eiaminatum. The charge of “inciting to hatred
and contempt ef ihe government” has been
abandoned, as it would involve ilie trial before a
jury at the assizes newspaper reports could not
nave been
Of.the cltenses triable
prevented.
on

bv ihe correctional tribunal an insult to minisis puuishabie
with from five days to one
yeai’s miorifconment and a fiue of from 25 to
2000 franc -, an insult to the President with
from 100 to GOO francs, and attacks on the President’s constitutional rights and authority with
from three moi tin to five years imprisonment
aDd a fine of florn 800 to 0000 francs.
Three
other prosecutions are instituted.
Chardon,
the senator from Savoy, is charged with making a political speech at an illegal meeting, and
Phillipe fmd Durau, ex-deputies, are charged
with making seditious speeches iu the council
general at KhoDe.
A report is current that Gambetta will probably be prosecuted as an accomplice of the
Public
papers which printed his Lille speech.
attention is begiuniDg to be directed to the
question of a manifesto which it is believed
President MacMaboD will address to the nation
on the eve of the election.
ters

-.

...

Chicago & Northwestern prelerred. ggi
Bock

island.

991

New Jersey Central. lg
St. Paul.i;, 29»

preferred..’ ggf
gg1
Fort Wayne.j'
Ohio & Mississippi.,,t-' g1
Delaware & Lackawanna.
49?
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph." 79“
St. Paul

Chicago
Chicago

& Alton.
& Alton prelerred. 190
991

The following were the closing quotations:
Pacific
Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st,-. g

Guaranteed." 7,1
Central Pacific bonds..... t' 799?
Union
Land

Pacific,.1*795*
Grants."7931

Sinking Funds.
The

j

8g

Wool market

Bostos, Aug. 29.—[Reported for the Press.1—The
following is a list 01 prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 551a

55c; do choice XX 47 @48c; do fine X 43 @ 47c; medium 44 @ 47c; coarse 38 @ 40c; Michigan extra and
XX 42 @ 43c; fine 40 @ 42c; medium 40 @ 42c; common 37 is 38c; other Western fine and X 41 a
medium 40 @ 41c, common 37 @ 38c; pulled extra
35 @ 45c; superfine 35 @46; No 1,20 @3tlc; combing fleece 52 @ 55c; Fine delaine 50 @ 52c; California
20 @ 38c; Texas 20 @ 37c; Canada pulled 40 ® 459
j0
combing 52 @ 55; Smyrna washed 18 @ 26c; do unwashed. 12 @ 22c; Buenos Ayres 18 @ 35c; Cape Good
Hope 30 @ 35c; Australian 43 @ 48c; Donskoi 18

@

The market for Wool remains without imprsvement. Manufacturers are well supplied and
continue to purchase cautiously, and Eales to
any extent
could only be made at concessions. There is
howno
ever,
pressure to sell, as receivers have hardly got
over the active movements for some time
past, and
are willing to take a rest. The advices from the
London sales still continue quite lavorable, and prices
still
to
a
are
up
point that willl prevent shipmenets
to this side.
Imports from January 1 to Aug. 25.
1876.
7877

Foreign, bales.17,458
Domestic, bags and bales.152,382

30 495

205’93l

New York business has been moderate in all
kinds, with no appreciable change in price, though
cash buyers, if anything, have a blight
advantage,
In

Hill theTe is no apparent pressure to sell, holders, as
rule, taking a hopeful view of the future. The fall
rade is opening, on the whole, favorably, for Woolen
I foods, and the manufacturing industries are reprelented to be working in a healthier condition. There
\ ire few vacant
mills, and some of those running are
iold»ng their cloth for higher prices. As a whole,
bough not paying owners large profits, the business
3 thought to be in a better state than it has been
lince the panic of 1873.
In Philadelphia the pathetic condition of the Wool
narket, noted last week, still continues, Eastern and
ocal dealers apparently holding oft awaiting the remit of the London auction sale, which has gone off
bus tar with more spirit than was expected. Supffies are coming in quite freely, and the stock in the
lands of the dealers is steadily accumulating. Fine
Wools are held with more confidence, but medium
ire without change.
Combing commanus full rates,
jut unwashed are quotably lower.
Brighton Cattle Market.
For the week ending Wednesday, Aug. 29.
Amount ot stock at market—Cattle 3163; Sheep
rod Lambs 1640; Swine 7,930; number of Western
Cattle 2,512; Eastern Cattle 326; Milch Cows and
Northern Cattle 225; left over from last market 100.
100 tbs, live weight—Extra
Prices of Beef Cattle
it $6 75 @ 7 50; first quality at $6 25 @ 6 62}; secand quality at $5 75 @6 12*; third quality at
75
@5 62}; poorest grades of coarse Oxen. Bulls, &c.,

@ 4 50.
Brighton Hides 7}@8
low-® 6c V ft.
Country Hides 7 @ 7}c
it 3 50

cents

^ ft. Brighton Tal-

ft; Country Tallow

0

@

^ ft.
Call Skins 10 @ 11c ^ ft; sheared Sheep Skins at
60 @ 75c; Lamb Skins 60 @ 75c each
Working Oxen—The market has been overstocked
with Workiug Oxen of late, and the trade for them
has been very dull. We have not noticed any sales
5c

this week.

Store Cattle—Yearlings $12 ® $16; two year olds
$15 @ 27; three year olds at $25 & $45 ^ head. The
trade for Store Cattle will probably improve as the
Prices tor small Cattle depend
season advances.
much upon their value for Beef.
Milch Cows—Extra at $55 @ $95; ordinary $25 @
$50. Most of the Cows offered in market tor sale are
ot a common grade.
Good Cows command fair

DIED.

[Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
it 17£ Salem street.
In Yarmouth, Aug. 2, Mrs. Sarah 15. Grant, aged
’4 years. [Christian Mirror pleaee copy.]
In this city, Aug. 29, William Williams, aged 64

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, Aug. 29.—Cattle—receipts ot 410 bead;
shipments 730 head; natives at 4 50 @ 0 25; Colorado
natives 4 00 @ 4 50; Texas at 2 75 @ 3 62*: common
natives 2 00 (g 3 75.
Hogs—receipts 6,500 head; shipments 2,200 head;
strong lor best, heavy at 5 20 @ 5 30; packers at 3 86
@ 5 75; Bostons at 4 99 @ 5 15; light 5 30 @ 5 35-all
sold.
Sheep—receipts 5R0 head; good 4 00 @ 4 50; batchers at 3 00 @ 3 35; fairly active, but choice took all.
Providence Print Cloths Market.
R. I., Aug. 29.—The Printing cloths
more inquiry without material change in

PROVIDENCE,

market in
the tone.

Domestic

Markets

New York. Aug. 29—Evening.—Cotton market is
quiet at 1-16 decline; sales 726 bales; middling uplands and Alabama atl9 15-16c; New Orleans and
Texas 1111-16; futures irregular, opening 3 to 4
points higher and closed at 2 to 4 points decline.
Flour—receipts 8536 bbis; low grade, Minnesota and
Patent quite firm; other kinds dull and heavy; sales
15,400; No2at3o0@ 3 30; Superfine .Western aDd
State at 4 00 @ 4 40; extra Western and State at 5 00
@ 5 65; choice do 5 70 @ 6 10; White Wheat Western
extra at 6 15 @ 6 75; Fancy White Wheat Western
extra at 6 80 @ 8 25; extra Ohio at 5 00 @ 7 00; common to extra St Louis at 5 25 @ 8 25; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 75 @ 8 75; choice to
double extra at 8 80 @ 9 75. Southern flour is unchanged ; sales 1400. Rye flour shade easier at 4 (JO
@4 50 lor Superfine. Corn meal is about sleady
at 3 00 @ 3 35.
Wheat—receipts of 93,811 busli; the
market is 1 @ 2c lower with a good business at decline ; sales 561,000 bush, including 27,000 bush on the
spot; l 30 for No 2 Chicago to arrive soon; 1 31 for No
2 Milwaukee; 1 12 for Kansas Spring; 1 20 @ 1 35 lor
ungraded Winter Red; 1 28 for No 3 do; 137 @ 1 40
for No 2 Winter Red; 1 32$ for Amber Winter; 1 40
for choice Amber Western; 1 40 No 1 White; 1 45 @
1 46 for extra White; l 36 lor Amber Kentucky; 1 38
for No 2 Winter Red for August; 1 3l @ 1 32 do September, closing at 1 31$ bid, 1 32 asked; No 2 Winter
Amber for August at 1 20$; No 2 Spring sailer September, closing 1 20 bid, 121$ asked: 1 23 lor No 2
Milwaukee September; 1 26 deliverable 15th to 25th
Sept. Rye steady: 300 bnsh Western at 65 @ 67 ;8,000
bush State deliverable before September 4th at ale;
16.000 bush No 2 Western 15th to 25th Sept at 66$c.
Barley is nominal. Barley Malt is unchanged. Corn
—receipts 146,500 bush ;the market opened easier and
closed more steady; sales ot 241,000 bush, including
127.000 bush spot; 52@55$c for ungraded Western
Mixed; 54$ @ 54$c for low Mixed; 55 @ 55$c for New
York No 2; 55c lor Yellow Western ;53 @ 53$ steamer
Mixed for August, closing at 53c bid, 54c asked; 55$
No 2 for August, closing at 55$c bid, and 55$e asked ;
steamer Mixed for September closing at 54$c bid and
64$c asked; 55$ @ 53$c tor No 2 Sept, closing |at 55Jc
bid, 56c asked. Oats—receipts 52,530 bush; market 1
lower; sales 61,000 bush; 29 @ 36c for Mixed Western
and State; 33 @ 42c for White Western and Staie,
including New York No 3 at 31c; New York No 3
White at 33c;New York No 2 at 32 @ 33c; New York
No 2 White at 35$c; New York No 1 at 34c; extra
White 42c: Mixed Western 32
3>$c; White Western
37c; Mixed State at 36c; White State at 40c; also 5,000 bush No 1 White seller September at 37jc. Sugar4tirmer with a better demaud; 8$ @ S|c for lair to
good refining: Drime 8*: 1000 hlidw Miiscnvarin at.
I® 8$; 4000 bags Centrifugal 8 94 @ 9; refined higher;
10$c for standard A; 10$c lor granulated and powdered; 11$ for crushed. Molasses quiet and steady.
Rice is steady at 6$ @ 6$ tor Carolina. Petroleum is
quiet; refined scarce and bgher; crude at 7$; refined
at 14$ bid and all Sept ;1,000 bbls united crude at 2
55$
@2 55. Tallow at 8 @ 8 3-16—latter prime. Naval
Stores—Rosin is unchanged. Turpentine is firm 36c.
Pork lower, spot dull, futures more
active; 125 bbls
new mess at 12 90 @ 12 90$; 300 bbls 12 85
@ 12 90 101
September. Reef is quiet. Cut Meats neglected;
middles quiet; Western long clear 7$; city 7$. Lard
opened firmer, afterward closed firm; new prime
steam at 8 70; 650 tcs old at 8 70; 550 tcs for September at 8 62$ @ 8 65. Rutter 10 @ 25. Whiskey is dull
at 114.
Freights to Liverpool—the market is steady; Cotton per steam $d; Wheat per steam 10$d.

Chicago, Aug. 29.—Flour is dull and firm. Wheat
is dull aud weak, closing firmer; No 1 Red Winter at
1 09; No 2 Spring 06$ cash; 1 06 seller August; 961o
seller for September; No 3 Spring at 1 02. Corn dull
and weak at 42c cash and lor Sept.; 42$c for seller
October. Oats firm at 23c cash; 23$ seller September.
Rye dull at 52c. Barley dull at 67c
Pork fairly ac
tive at 12 25 cash; 12 27$ sailer September. Lard is
steady and unchanged. Bulk Meats are firmer;
shoulders at 5$c; short rib middles at 6$; short clear
do at 7.
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 3.
Receipts—5,500 bbls flour, 101,500 bush wheat, 280,000 '»ush corn, 66,000 bush oats, 14,000 buafi or rye,*
20,000 bush barley.
Shipments—42,00 bbls flour, 78,000 bush wheat,127,000 bush com, 42,000 bosh oats, 14,000 bush barley,
800 hash rye.
At the afternoon call of the board Wheat closed
firm at 1 06$ seller August; 97$c for September. Corn
firmer at 42$ @ 42$c for September. Oats are firmer.
Pork tirmerat 12 30 @ 12 32$ seller September. Lard
firmer at 8 30 for Septemfier.
Toledo, Aug. 29.-Flour is firm. Wheat easier;
No 1 White Michigan at 1 32; extra White Michigan
at 1 &5$; Amber Michigan at 1 27; seller for September at 1 16; No 2 Red Winter at 1 26$;No 3 Red Wabash at 119; No 2 Amber at 1 21; No 2 Dayton and
Michigan Red 1 26. Com is dull; High Mixed at 47c;
No 2 at 46$; No 1 White 50c; No 2 at 48c. Oats are

nominal.
Receipts—3C0 bbls flour, 38,000 bush wheat, 38,000
busb Cora, 1,200 bush Oats, 00 Barley.
Shipments—ICO bbls flour, 21,000 bush Wheat, 5,500 busb Cora. 0,000 busb Oats,
At the alternoon call of the board, Wheat closed
firmer; No 1 White Michigan at 1 33; Amber Michigan 1 27$; seller September 1 07; No 2 Red Winter
at 1 26; seller September at 117.
Corn is dull; No 2
at

46Jc.

Louis, Aug. 29.—Flour is quiet ana unchangWheat inactive; No 2 Red Fail at 1 26 bid cash;
No 3 do at 1 20$ @121 cash; 1 08 @ 1 09$ for September. Cora is inactive; No 2 Mixed at 38$c cash; 38$
@ 38’c seller September. Oats inactive; No 2 at 25$c
cash; 25$c Sept. Rye nothing doing. Barley same.
Whiskey steady at 1 09. Pork is quiet and unchanged. Lard nominally. Bulk Meats firmer; clear rib
ana clear sides 80 @ 85, Bacon unchanged.
Receipts—8,000 bbls flour, 34,000 ousfi wfleafc, 20,000 bush corn, 9,0(-0 bush oats, 0,0C0 busb barley,
2000 bush rye, 00 hogs, 00 cattle.
Milwaukee, Aug.29 Flour is dull and unchanged. Wheat is weak, closing firm ; No 1 Milwaukee
hard at 114; do soft at 112; No 2 Milwaukee at 9$;
seller September at 98$ c. Cora quiet and unchanged; No 2 at 42c. Oats are easier; No 2 at 23c. Rye
is steady; No 1 at 54$.
Barley easier—No 2 Spring
St.

ed.

—

September

at 69c.

Receipts—2700 bbls flour. 151,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—30u0 bbls flour, 120,000 bush wheat, 00
bush corn.
Detroit, August 29 —Flour is in good demand;
White at 6 50. Wheat steady—extra White Michigan
at 1 33 @ 1 33$ cash; 1 30 for September; No 1 White
Michigan at 1 294 @ 1 30 cash; 125 for Septtmber;
Oats—No 1 White 30jc.
Receipts—1750 bbls flour, 4,000 bush wheat, 4.000
bush corn, 50,000 bush oats.
Shipments—750 bbls flour, 35,000 bush wheat, 0000
bush corn; 750 bush oats.
Cincinnati, Aug. 29.—Pork is ia fair demand at
12 40. Lard quiet and firm; steam held at 8 30; current make at 8 10; kettle 9 @ 10.
Bulk Meats in fair
demand; shoulders at 4J @ 4 90; clear ribs at 6 60 @
6 65; clear sides 7. Bacon is firm; shoulders at 5.J;
clear ribs at 7J; clear sides 7} ® 8. Whiskey is firm
at 1 10.

Live Hogs firm tor heavy; quiet for light; common
at 4 50 @ 8 50; light at 5 10 @ 5 30; packing at 4 90 ®
5 10; butchers at 5 20 @ 5 35; receipts 1100 headjshipments 570 head.
Cleveland, Aug. 29,-The Petroleum market is
12Jc for standard White.
Savannah, Aug. 29.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at lOjc.
Wilmington, Aug. 29 —Cotton dull and nominal;
Middling uplands at 10|c.
Norfolk, Aug. 29.—Cotton quiet; Middling;uplands at 10ic.
Memphis, Aug. 29.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands at lOjgc.
Galveston,Aug. 29.—Cotton weak; Middling uplands at lOjc.
NEW Pork. Aug. 23.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
at

uplands
New

at 10 15-16C.

Orleans, Aug. 2}.-Cotton firm; Middling

uplands at lOjc.
Mobile, Aug.29.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands

10c.
Charleston, Aug. 29.—Cotton is quiet with

Aug. 29, Albert Iv. Farrar, sou of Robert and EmiFarrar, aged 9 months.
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
EJurial at convenience of the family.
In Gray, Aug. 8, suddenly, Mr Mary A. Libby,
ivife of Geo. Libby, aged 77 years 3 months.
In Woolwich, Aug. 26, Mr. Joshua Baker, aged 83
years 3 months.
y C.

NAME

Clarke’s Toothache Drops e«ro inttantly.
au28
T,Tb,S&tv

30
Accapuloo.New York. .Aspinwall. .Aug 31
Circassian. .Quebec.Liverpool... .Sept 1
Clyde.New York. .Havana.Sept 1
Victoria... .New York..Glasgow..
.Sept 1
Egypt. New York. Liverpool—Sent 1
Mosel..New York. .Bremen.Sept 1
City of Richmond New York.. Liverpool.... Sept 1
City of New York ..New York. .Havana.Sept 5
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 5
Labrador.
New York.. Havre.Sept 5
Gellert.New York. .Hamburg-Sept 6
Claribel.New York. .Jamaica, Ac..Sept C
Saratoga.New York. .Havana.Sept 6
Cleopatra.New York. Nassau, NP..Sept 8

Minature Almanac. .August .‘50.
Sun rises.5.211 High water. 2.50 PM
Sun sets....6.40 I Moon rises... 9.13 PM

The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth arc requested
meet at the Town House in said town, on Thurslay, Sept. 8th, at 3 o’clock p. m., to nominate a candidate lor Representative to the State Legislature;
ilso to transact any other business that may come

&

o

before said meeting.

Cape Eliz ibetb, Aug. 29, 1877.
North Yarmouth.
The Republicans of North Yarmouth are requested
Town house in said Town on FRIDAY, Sept. 7th, at 4 o’clock n. m., to choose a candidate lor Representative to tne next Legigiature.
Per order Town Committee.
No. Yarmouth, Aug. 29.

Independent Readers.

to meet at the

Franklin Primer.
Hagur’s Arithmetics.

Gnyot’s Geography. I. D. Richards & Sons
Our World No 1.

Importers of

Green’s Grammars.

SPIRIT*

AM)
WINE*,
■■OUTER AND AliE, and

Swinton’s Word Book.

Trunk RR Co
Sch Emma L Cottingbam,
coal to Maine Central RR.

Goods securely packed and sent to any address.

Earnest, (Br) Tafts, Boston, to load for St
John, NB.
Sch Willie Seavey, Tarlton, Bay Chaleur—400 qtls
codfish.
Sch Odell, Winslow, Kennebec river.

SI AND 80 STATE STREET.

Shin D W Chapman, fiom Havre, which arrived
here Tuesday, is ordered to New York.
[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.!
Arat Delaware Breakwater 28th, brig Emma,
Buckman, Matanzas.
Ar at New York 29th, schs City of Chelsea, Goodwin. Portland; Silver Spray, fm Thomaaton; Helen
Thompson, Vinalhaven.
Ar at Rio Janeiro July 30, ship Louis Walsh. While
Cardiff; John W Marr, Morse, fm do; 6ib, brig H B
Cleaves, Oummings, Philadelphia.
Sid July 25, ship David Brown, Colcord, Batavia;
28th, barques Oasis, Lord, Callao; Gen Fairchild,
Kelley, do; Aug 4, barque Jennie Cobb,-; 7tb,
Morse, Callao.

Ar at St John, NB, 29th, ship Martha Cobb, Grcenbauk, Liverpool.

MEMORANDA.
Sbip Harvey Mills, Mills, at San Francisco from
New York, reports, April 24, during heavy weather,
sprung foretopmast. Was detained four days in getting up another.
FISHERMEN,
Ar at Port Mulgrave NS, 25th, sell Esperanza, fm
Rockland for North Bay; M J Elliott, from North
Bay, to repair sails.
Ar at Halifax 26th, schs Josephine Swanton. Brewer, from Bristol, Me, tor Causo; Vanguard, Webber,
Boothbay, flshiDg; Amos Cutter, Pritchard, Bay St
Lawrence.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO- Cld 20tb, ship St Stephen,
Douglass. Callao.
GALVESTON—Cld 21st, sebs Robt Ruff, Lee, and
Vernal, King. Pensacola.
MOBILE—Ar 27th, sch A P Emerson, Emerson,
Gardiner.

—

Bryant & Stratton’s Bookkeeping.
Barnes’ History U. S.

Greenleaf’s Algebra.
Hart’s Composition & Rhetoric.
Steele’s Sciences,

Providence,
SAVANNAH—Cld 27th, brig Jos Clark, Stahl, for
St John, NB.
CHARLESTON—Cld 27tb, ech Cathie C Berry,
Seavey. Baltimore.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Sid 27th, sch Flora Condon,
French. New York.
ALEXANDRIA—Slil 27th, sch Mattie A Franklin,
Griffin, Boston.
NORFOLK—Cld 25tb. brig Charlotte Buck, Smith,
Jamaica.
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, ech W B Darling, Pendleton, Bangor.
!
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, schs Emma Arey,
j Hall, Providence; Emma Me Adam. Murch, FernanUlU.l

C
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Cld 27th, schs J W Fisb, Watts, Portland; Wm H
Boardinan, Richardson, do.
Cld 28th, sch B L Sherman. Alley, Boston.
CHESTER, PA—Ar 27th, sch Mary E Oliver, Baker, Hayti.
Cld 25tb, sch C Matthews. Wentworth, Bangor.
Sid fm Lewes 26th, schs Georgie I> Loud, Parepa,
and John S Ingraham.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, brig Mariposa, Fletcher,
Matanzas; schs Parepa, Packard, Progresso; Alabama, Ross, Jacksonville; Lizzie Mill*, Armstrong,
Bangor; J Wbitebouse, Farnham, Providence; JS
Moulton, Crowley. River Herbert, NS.
Ar 28th, schs Clara Jane, from Dorchester, NB;
Huntress, from Lubec; Porto Rico, from Bangnr.
Ar 29th, schs Nellie Chase.Randall, Portland; Wm
Tice, Augusta; Geo W White, HaJlowell; J S Moulton, River Herbert, NS.
Cld 28tb, barque Josie Mildred, Dow,for Gibraltar;
brig Herman, Patterson, Buenes Ayres; schs Emerson Rokes. Herrick, for Caibarien: Kocbeko, Jasper,
London; Effort, Low, St John, NB; Winner, Nash,
Perth Ambov.
Sid 27th. brig David C wen, for Bey rout; C C Robinsou. for Liverpool.

STONINGTON—Ar 26th, sch William Todd,Wood,

Ca ais.

PROVIDENCE—Sid 27th, schs Ophir, Gott, and
Kenduskeag, Trask, New York.
Sid 23tb, sch C W Holt, Delay, Philadelphia.
FALL RIVER—Ar 26th, schs Rival, Fletcher, and
A K Woodward, Woodward, Bangor; Annie Murcb,
from Ellsworth.
Sid 26th. sch Joe

Carlton. Thurston, New York.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 28tb, sch T W Allen, Carter,
Dennysville.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 27th, sets Margaret,
Clark, Millbridee for New York; Ganges, Tate, fm
Calais for Fall River.
In port 28th, sch Ganges. All others sailed.
BOSTON—Ar 28th, schs Eagle, Bennett, Hancock;
Sunbeam, from Rondout.
Ar 29th, schs M A Fisk, Matthews, Baltimore; O D
Withered, Blaisdell, and Maggie Mulvey, Fountain,
do; Prosto, Ingalls, Machias.
Below, sch H Prescott, Merriman, from Barbadoes

Leighton’s Greek Bosks.
Chase & Stuart’s Classics.

Goodwin’s Greek Books.
Harkness Latin Books.

Hickey, Calais.

Sid, schs J C Crafts, Greeley, and Charles Carroll,
Burding, Rockland.
CALAIS—Ar 2Ut. sch Volant, Cassidy, Portland,
(and sailed 25th for do.)
Ar 25th, sch Ida C Spofford, Ingalls, Portland.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid lm Manila 13th inst, ship Portland Lloyds.
Chase, San Francisco.
Sid lm Almeira 27th inst, barque Regina Tolck,
Ray, New York.
Ar at Alicante 19th inst, brig S E Kennedy, Spauld
ing, New York.
Sid tm Antwerp 27th
New York.*
Ar at Venice 24th inst,

inst, ship Nevada, Day,

brig

L F

Philadelphia.

lor

Munson, Huntley,

Liverpool 28th inst, ship Rembrandt, Moody, Sandy Hook.
tm
Sid
London 28th, barque Rome, Otis, Delaware
Breakwater.
At Demarara 4th, brig Clytie, Whittier, from and
for New York, ar 1st; sch Wm Douglass, Coleman,
from New York, ar 3d.
Ar at Barbadoes 6th inst, sen LexlDgton, Leighton,
Musquash, NB, (and sailed.)
Slcl tm Barbadoes 7th inst, sch II Prescott, Merriman, Portland; 8th, brig E H Rich, Paine, Boston.
Ar at Port Spain July 30, sebs Josbua S Grindle,
Freetby, Brunswick, Ga; 3d inst, Georgia, Cottin,
New York.
At Point-a-Pitre 8th inst, barque Sarmiento, Caldrey, for Portland; sch Mabel, Maloney, from Wilmington, NC. ar 4tb.
Sid lm St Pierre 2d inst, sch Dexter Clark, Curl is,
Boston.
At St Thomas 17th inst, sch Carrie E Woodbury,
Woodbury, for Viqua, to load for Boston.
Sid fm Ponce 4th inst, barque Arietta, Nichols, for
Philadelphia.
Sid tm Caibarien I8th, barque Norton Stover, Sherman, New York.
Cld at Mayaguez 10th, brig Adelaide, Stover, for
Sid fm

Boston.
Sid lm Sagua ICth last, barcuo Cardenas, Heriimau, Now York.
Ar at Glace Bay 25tb, sch Matthew Kinney, Barter. Boston.
Cld at Cow Bay 18th, brig C C Sweeney, Eaton, for
New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 26th, schs Leontine, Stevens,
and Waterloo, Haskell, Bangor; Eureka, Clflord,
do;
W R Barry, Douglass, and Ancona, do.

Liddell & ScottlGreek Lexicon
White's Lexicon.

Otto’s French Reader.

PIANOFORTES
->ND

CABINET

all other Books in
use in Portland, and

Vicinity.
School Slates, Slate and
Lead Pencils, P^ns, Penholders, and Writing Papers
—

Exchange St., Portland.

jy31sndtl

FOR SALE.
Portland Municipal

Cuyahoga County.

Sizes IS to 30, White and Colored.
Other goods in proportion
take stock, Sept. 1st.

uutil we

ALSO

Very Low Prices.

Biddeford Municipal
Saco Municipal

OUR BOOKS ARE MEW, FRESH
AMD OF THE LAST EDITIOM.

No city in New England stands better financially
than Saco. Its total debt is $45,000, which is but a
little more than one per cent,
ot
its assessed
The highest market price paid for Government
Boutin of all kinds in exchange lor the above
securities.

European Novelty.

WE OFFEK FOE SALE

Portland Municipal
Evansville, Ind.,
Freehold Mortgage,

And other tirst-class securities, suitable for Investof July dividends, or to be exchanged for
“called bonds.”

Woodbury & Moulton,

MEW APERIEMT WATER.

67

recommended
Specially
and its
in

for richness in aperient
salts,
bilious attacks, prevention
efficacy
of Gout, Piles, etc., and as an ordinary aperient, by
JLiebig, Virchow, Mcnuzoni, and Sir Henry
Thompson, and the entire medical profession in

England and Germany.
DR. J. ’I AIIIOV SMB, New Vork. "As a
laxative, I prefer it to every other mineral

water.’
DR. JAVIEH R. WOOD, New Vork. “Certain, but gentle and painless; superior to any
other bitter water,”
DR. nil, A. IlAlIllOM). New Vork.
The most pleasant and efficient of all purgative waters.”
DR. ALFRED L. 1.00 1118, New Vork.
“The most prompt and most efficient; specially adapted tor daily use.”.
DR.FORDICE BARKER, New Vork.
“Requires less, is less disagreeable and unpleasant than any other.”
DR. EE WIS A. »AVRE, New Vork. “Preferred to any other laxative.”
A Wineglassfnl a Dose.
namh

CHAS.FRASEK, Hammond St., Baxgor.

au25snd2w

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Horse Shoeing,
by M. YOUNG A' CO.. Practical Ham
Shoerti* 70 Pearl Ml. Price $1.30 per »et

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT A-

Nelson & Gould.
au7

dtf

retires from

our

continned

under

name

of

firm and Mr.
the firm

HOLMAN, CARNEY, PARSONS & CO.
TABBOX, CABNEY PABSONS & CO.
I
ai>28dtf
Portland, Aug. 27, 1877.

Middle Street.

Book Binders.
No. Ill

Roam II, Printer.’

Exchange

felt.

SHALL A SHACK FORD, No. 33 Plant
Street.

Carpenters and Builders.

change
done

to

A. WHITNEY,
HI.
CphoUtering
order.

N.. SO Exof all kinds

Plumbers.
JAM EM miLLER.Nt.91 Federal Mlree

JOHN C.
Mtreet.

DISEASES

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. ».» Exchange

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle Ml

Those diseases

J.

A.

A. MERRILL.

KEITH.

be

can

cared

without resorting to a local treatment so painful to
the patient. Reterence to a large number, cored
during the past year, can be had by calling at my of
fice.
Patients visited at their homes when desired; charges moderate.
->

*vu*

V
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«

IV 1

M.
Portland. November 30 1876,
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I WOULD CALL
the intention of the Ladies to the
fine

leblCaneod

FRENCH KID
£-30 BONDS Side Lace Boots
(Hat l am selling: lor

Bought

or exchanged for other
Securities on the most favorable

3S 3

by

terms

H.M.Payson&Co

*

S O

.

Gents’ Fine Calf Sewed
French Ties
ALL

IN

WIDTHS,
$3.50.

Exchange Street.ecdt
sn

E. T.

Merrill,

BAILEY & NOYES

241 MIDDLE

Hereby wish to notify all parties whom it may concern, that they are no longer hound by any combination, and shall sell School Book* and School

Broad Holed Boon and Hhoe* in popn.
lar uiakea a specially.
Boot* made to mennurc on the Mrl'om*
bcr Patem Laat.
je27eodtf

Stationery nt icrently reduced price*.
All persons will find it lor their interest to buy

School Books of

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND.

CALL ON

ALLEY,

Jr,

No. 31 1-2 Exchange St.

_*u|h‘

j<£6
TIT A AT

HO

PIAN OS

AND
nnn iMCI

UfluAflo.

ED. 13. ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street.
has the celebrated « eber Piano,
other makers, at extremely low prices,
Orders Tor Tutting attendedj to ai

anti

usual.

Enly

ST.

_

Instruction in English and Classical Studies

NOYES,

INSURANCE?

NOTICE.
J. C. TABBOX

HI

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Building,

peculiar to the female organism

WM.
GEO. S. HOLMAN is udmitted.
MB
The business will be

FOGG, No.

GEORGE

Respectfully tenders thanks to the Citizens of Portland for their liberal patronage during the past year;
and trusts that by torreel and
Gentlemanly
deportment, with the skill heretofore displayed in
restoring the sick, he will merit the approbation of
all. Diseases of E V E and EAR, THROAT
and EUNGB skillfully treated. Also
all forms.

AND

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, •»po«ite the Park.

TIIAIER,

in

sndtf

Confectionery Factory for sale, with a good
run of custom and one of the most popular
business places in Maine. A rare chance for a practical Baker.
Connected is the only Ladies’ Ice
Cream and Lunch Rooms in the city. A good workand
one of the neatest front shops pershop, tools,
haps in the State ot Maine.

Exchange,

PHYSICIAN AND SCRUEON,

CHRONIC

St.

BAKE HOUSE

WM. A. QUINCY,

Sole Agents ior United States and Canadas.
For Sale by Dealers. Grocers aad Drag.
au27
gists.
sneodeowly

Mechanics’ Hall

Exchange

je29

of The Apol-

FRED’K DE BARV Ac CO.,
41 A 43 Warren Si., New Vork.

DR.

6s
6s
7s

ments

HUNYADI JANOS.

Every genuine bottle bears the
lixabis Co. (limited), London.

sneodSm

m v tg i mi.il i g.

sndlw

Great

The

Barrett,

9IIDDLESTBEET.

-OO

IMUCCTMrklTC

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
au27

c*3

wan
Jy2

SHORT & HARM

LORIG,

jy^l__danGw

303 COXGRESSftSTREET.

5s
5s

•

valuation.

We invite the public to call and obtain
our prices before purchasing. We can
offer special inducements for those having a number of books to purchase, and
will guarantee prices in all cases.

BAILEY &
Under Army and Navy [Hall.

6s
7s
> 7s
6s and 7s

•

Ohio

Equitable Trust Compauy
Maine Central Railroad

AT—

School BooksI

30 ctsD

NOYES,

Also

myCG

CORSETS

ORGANS,

BAILEY &

Otto’s French Grammar.

32

FOY’S

—

in the city of Portland. It is our intention from this
time forward to sell these goods at very low rales.
We hope to receive the continuance of trade from all
former natrons, and trust that new customers will be
induced to give us a chance to prove what we say,
viz.: Ttabt we Blell at Low Price*.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

MADAM

Room Papers,

Blank Books,

Andrews Latin Lexicon.

Cld 25th, sch Saarhrttck, Clark, New York.

SPOKEN.
Aug 2, (not 20tli) oft Loo Cay, brig Clarabellc, Tracey, from Cienfuegoa for Baltimore.

Stationery,
COI'TIMOIISE STATIONERY,

Hadley’s Greek Books.

for Portland.

PORTSMOUTH-Ar 28th, sch Hattie *M Mayo,

RAIT.TCY Rr. NOYES

Fine

Norton’s Elements of Physics.

Mullen. New York.

to load for Boston.

—

Hcoker’s Child Book of Nature,

PENSACOLA—Cld 22d, barque Emma C LitchHayden, New Haven; sch AddieM Haynes,

BRUNSWICK,GA—Ar 22d,scb SG Hart, Pierson,

OF

We desire that the public should
understand that we have on hand
ns always heretofore, the Largest
Stock ot

Physiology.

Daltons’s

field.

Moulton, Havana
ST AUGUSTINE—Ar 27th, sch S F Seabury.Dow,
New York
FERNANDINA—Ar 23d, ech L A Edwards, Miller, New York.
Cld 23d. seb Etta & Josie. Bunker, Matanza*.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 22d, sch Adam Bowlby,

OLD STAND

Webster’s Dictionaries.
Woicester’8 Dictionaries.

CLEARED.
Sch Clara Leavitt, Gould, Sagua—Nutter, Kimbali & Co.
Sch T A Stuart, Libby, Machias—master.
SAILED—ship Sam Skolfield; schs Clara Fletcher.
Mist, Roweoa, Chalcedony, City ot Ellsworth.

BOSTON, MASS. sneod3m

jy 10

Spelling Books.

Sch

sbipEllen Goodspeed,

I. D. Richards & Sons.

Writing Books.

Steelman, Philadelphia—

Sch Calista, Hall, Rondout—cement to C A B

ENGI.INII
dealers in

Wentworth’s Problems. Bourbon & Rye Whiskeys.

Drawing Cards.

Wednesday, Aug. 29.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
Barque Sarmiento, Caldrey, Point-a-Pitre, in ballast, to R Lewis & Co.
Brig Dart. (Br) Cotter, Pictou, NS—coal to Grand

Order.

Per

| ii!l>>r Faltttoulli Mole:.

Drawing Slates.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

TOWN COMMITTEE.

Scarboro, Aug. 25th.

Drawing Books.

MARRIED,
At Fairvlew Cottage, Old Orchard Beach, Aug. 29,
by Rev. B. P. Snow, assisted by Rev. W. R. Cross,
Benj. Parker oi Boston and Miss Rachel F. Hall of
Alfred.
In Gardiner, Aug. 17, John R. Greenwood and MiES
Ella F. Taylor, both ot Windsor.
In Madison. Aug. 23, Geo. M. Patterson and Miss
Minnnie L. Watson, both of Anson.
in Wiiuerport, Aug. 18. E. Mauler Dollofl or Pixmont and bliss Carrie B. Dunham of Muuoe.

PRICES.

The Republicans of Scarboro are requested to meet
t the Town House on Saturday, Sept.
1st.
at
’clock p. m. to nominate a candidate for Kepresent,tive to the Legislature.
Per oruer

Cape Elizabeth.

Niagara.New York. .Havana.Au6 30

A preparation which meets a want never befurnished to the invalid is HUNT’S REMEDY

REMEDY.

—

REDUCED

DRAT

FOE

FROM

lore

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases, Diabetes.
Dropsy. Gravel, Excesses and Intemperance, and
Mental and Physical Debility, are cured by HUNT’S
REMEDY. All Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder
and Urinary Organs, are cured by HUNT’S

AT

—

,

market*.

6900 American.

Scarboro.
}

Illinois.Philadelphia Liverpool. ...Aug

inquiry; Middling uplands at lOjc.
Augusta, Aug. 29,—Cotton i3 steady; Middling
uplands at 10c.
Louisville, Aug. 29.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands 10Jc.
European

schoolBooks

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.

moro

LONDON, Aug. 29—2.30 P. M.—Consols at 95 ior
money and account.
London, Aug. 29—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, new 5s, 107J; do 67s, 107;
10-40S, 108; 4}s at 105; Erie at 10J; Illinois at 62.
Liverpool, Aug. 29—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
firm; Middling uplands at 6d; do Orleans at 6 3-16d;
sales 12,000 bales, including 1000 on speculation and
export; receipts to-day 500 bales, all American; futures 1-32 better; uplands, low middling clause, September and October delivery, 6d.
Liverpool, Ang. 29.—The cotton tales included

CAUCUSES.

rears.

prices.

Sheep and Lambs—Tho supply from the West and
Maine was light. The trade for Northern Sheep and
Lambs has been fair at prices ranging from 4}
6}c
^ ft.
Swine—Store Tigs, wholesale at 5c
lb; retail 5}c
@ G ** ft. Fat Hogs 6}c $> lb.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES

Florence May, infant daughNettie E. Peterson, aged 5

In this city, Aug. 29,
er of Frank T. and
nonths 24 days.

given to piivate pupils by the subscriber.

J.

W.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
Jan 21__dtf
ABT

AND

ANTIQUITIES.
G. Spauldhave been

Rcv.Henry
Institute Lectures
IN ing (whose Lowellrequests
answer

to many

among the most popular and attractive ever deliver,
oil in Boston), has prepared a Lyceum
on
Greek Art and Roman Life is Ascient Pom-

lecture

peii,richly illustrated by the stereepticon with plain
and colored views. Time for New England enga-oinents, Oct. 29th to Jan, 5th. Address: Dorchesu r
Gist

Boston

„_

auSeodlm

HOISTEUS.
FOR best elevators and holsters, cither hand or
power,
address
FUSlElt A BROWN,

augtseodlm*

saicarappa.
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THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 30.

farm his comrades. At regimental reunions
there is apt to be a rivalry among the gallant

REUNION OF VETERANS.

THE PRESS.

Second Ray in Camp-Election of O alter*
and

Grand Camp-Fire.

diers of Maine.

THE PRESS

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Fes•enden Bros., Marquis, Brunei A Co., Andrews,

Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bro9.,on all trains that run out of the city,
*At Biddeford, of Pbillsbury.
and H. B.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon
Kendrick,
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
t,
* At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
QAt Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens &Co

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

advertisements

tm-dav

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN,

commander:

as

The procession made a fiae appearance, and
the lGth regiment, Cel. Wildes, paid them a
salute as they passed the Preble House.
The
16th Maine took the steamer at 2 o’clock.
Upon their arrival on the island the veterans

iT fraction

Municipal Court.
JUDQE KNIGHT PRESIDING.

marched to the camp groand and there rehearsed many an old army tale of merry camp
days)
tedious marches, fierce conflicts and gloomy
prison life. After the arrival of the afternoon
boat the various regimental associations met
and transacted the following business.
The
l-10-29th Association elected the following officers:

President—Gen. George L. Beal, Norway.
Vice Presidents—Cape. Hartwell S. French,
Lynn; Capt. Henry R. Millett, Norway; Capt.
Almon L. Goss, Auburn; Capt. Herbert R. Sargent and Wm. H. Pennell, Portland.
Surgeon—Josiah F. Day, Fall River.
Quartermaster—Ezekiel H. Hanson, Poit-

land.
Commissary—Albert S. Spaulding, Portland.
rhanlain—l^pr

T

fl

.Tr-w/lan

Pnrf

land.
Historian and Secretary—John M. Gould,
Portland.
Executive Committee—Albert Ball, Ezekiel
Hanson, Albert S. SouldiDg, Hartwell S.
French, Elijah M. Shaw.
The 5th Maine Battery elected the following

President^—Charles O. Hunt,

H.

Secietary—T.

B. Mennealy, Lewiston.
Executive Committee—Charles O. Hunt, J.
L. Loomis. T. B. Mennealy.
The 5th Maine Begiment Association held a
meeting which was more largely attended than
any association meetiDg held during the day.
It was voted to hold tbe next annual re union
on the 1st of August.
The sympathies of the association were ten'
dered to their much esteemed chaplain, Bev‘
Geo. W. Bicknell, in his late domostic bereavement.

Begrets

were

freely expressed at the

absence of Miss

Lula Spiller, the daughter of the regiment, who was
obliged to
remain away on account of illness. L: tiers
received from Major Generals Upton and
their regret at not being
able to be present on account of pressing business engagements.
A vote of thanks was exwere

Slocum, expressing

Fined $50

regiment with button-hole boquets. The following officers were elected for the ensuing
year:

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS
The Republicans of Portland are requested to
respective Ward rooms on MONDAY,
Sept. 31, at 7} o'clock P. M., and choose seven
delegates from each ward to nominate five candidates
for Representatives
to
the Legislature.
The
delegates so chosen are requested to meet at the
Republican Headquarters, No. 510} Congress Street,
on Tuesday, Sept. 4th, at 5 o’clock P.
M., and
nominate said Representatives. The Republicans of
ward four are also requested to nominate a
meet at their

-wauvmuau
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September election.

President—Geo. P. Sherwood, Portland.
Vice Presidents—E. M. Bobinson, Philipps,
Me., J. A. A. Packard, Springfield, Mass.,
Crawford Dunn, Portland.
Secretary and Treasurer—J. G. Sanborn.
Chaplain—Bev. Geo. W. Bicknell.
Quartermaster—Geo, E. Brown.
Executive Committee—F. G. PattersoD, G.
P. Sherwood, Geo. E. Brown, C. P. Berry.
After the return of the regiment to the city a
prominent member who had been prevented by
business from attending, made tbe executive
committee the generous offer of tending the
members and their ladies of the Fifth Maine
Begiment

[FRED. N. DOW,
Chairman Republican City Committee.
W. J. KNOWLTON,
Secretary.*
Portland, August 29, 1877.

excursion on the P. & O. B. B.
to the Notch of tbe White Mountains from
Portland and return, st his own expense, as his
The execpart towards the re-anion of 1878.
utive committee will take the responsibility

Brief Jotting**.

therefore of accepting th's splendid programme
in place of the one adopted at the business

The Republican caucuses to elect delegates to
nominate candidates for the Legislature, will

The ICth Begiment Association re-elected tbe
following officers:

The excursion of the Catholic Orphan Asylum to Pine Point yesterday was a great suo-

President—Col. A. W. Wildes,,Skowhegan.
Vice Presidents—Brig. Gen. Chas. W. Tilden, Castinep.Lt. Co], A. B, Farnham, Bangor,

meet next

Monday evening.

cess.

The old Active base hall club will have a reunion at the islands Friday afternoon.
The Bath Times says John L. Smith did
pay
for his hay in 1867. He gave a'bogus check for

$5000, which was dishonored at first, hut
afterward paid by some of his friends.

was

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. Everett of
this city were thrown from ,'a carriage at Old
Orchard Monday and quite badly injured,
Stubbs Brothers, the enterprising young art
dealers on Temple street, have a specimen of
the new Japanese work in the store of Davis &
Cartland under the Falmouth.
It attracts
much attention.
The lecture this evening by a lady in Arcana
Hall,on the‘‘Redeemed Baby”we are informed
by those who have heard it, reveals truth of
deep|and wonderful interest to every thinking
mind.

School.—The fall term of the
Greely Institute at Cumberland Centre, opens
with an unusually large attendance of pupils
and under the most favorable auspices.
The
reputation of Mr. Hawkes, the principal, as an
A

an

meeting.

uuu

Maude Branscombe, Nellie Lirke.le, Julia
Wilson, Lizzie Xilsey, Virgin Jackson and
George K. Fortescue will appear in Cinderella
at Music Hall next week.

Good

energetic, capable and successful instructor,has
attracted to the school a large number of pupils
from a distance.
The trustees have been very
fortunate, too, in securing the services of Miss
Maria S. Merrill as preceptress, who has just
returned from two years study of French aDd
German iu Europe, and who is an accomplished teacher in those languages as well as the
English branches, which come within her care.
Several young ladies from this city are availing
themselves of the unusually fine advantages
offered by this institution.
Bask Ball.—The Unions of Cumberland
flontro

iTAnf tn

TCnrfVi Winrlhom

Ancrnof 1 1*U

play the White Oaks of Raymond, but

as

they

did not come to time, the Unions claim the
game 9 to 0. They then played against a pick-

ed nine,having for pitcher and catcher the Moses
Brothers, who lately played on the Bridgtoas
against the Dirigos of Portland. The Unions
batted him for fourteen base hits against two
for the picked nine. The Unions won the game
16 to 5.
Ward’s benefit will take place Wednesday
next at Presumpscot Park.
The Dirigos will

play a stroDg nine, and the Forest City’s have
strengthened their nine and hope to win a victory over the Dirigos.
Waiting for the Verdict.—The Dramatic club of Cumberland Centre are to present this favorite play tonight at Union Hall in

village. Mr. Prank Curtis is to take the
part of Blinkey Browu, while Sarah Sawyer
will be represented by a bright young Portland
girl who is attending school at the Greely Institute. One of our prominent Exchange street

that

merchants also appears in the cast.

A Warning to Bovs.—About
every day the
police arrest boys for stealing garden fruit.
The police are now instructed to capture every
boy who infests orchards and gardens, and
Judge Knightjis determined that each boy
caught shall be punished.
Examples were
made of several boys in the police court
yester-

day morning.

Let others take

warning.
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Chesterville

O.UJ.
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Directors—Col. A. W. Wildes,
Skowhegan; Capt. W. H. Waldron, Lewiston;
Board of

Lient. Jas. U. Cbildes, Farmington; Lient. C.
F. lothrop, Chesterville; Sergt. Maj. W. F.
Lombard, Lewiston.
Historian—Maj A. It. Small, Watcrville.
Poet—J. D. Maxiield, Dexter.
The following officers were elected by the
25th and 30th Begimental Associations:

President—Geo.

W.

Bandall,

Bichmond,

Va.
Vice Presidents—L. E. Cram, East Baldwin;
Howard B. Chase, Portland.

Secretary—G. H. Abbott, Portland.

Execntive Committee—Capt. E N. Greeley,
Capt. L M. Prince, A. A. Lane, Samuel Diogley, Jr., F. T. Merrill.
It was voted to hold their next annual reunion on the 31 of next August.
A committee was appointed to solicit mem-

bership.
The9th Eegiment Association elected the

following officers:
President—Adj

J. E. Shepherd, Lawrence,
Mass.
Vico Presidents—Capt. G. B. Brown, Sletsod; Lient. Van B. Bray, Stevens’ Plains.
Secretary and Treasurer—Lieut. G. W, Eobets, Alfred.
Historian—James E. Sheoherd.
Orator—L. F. C. Howie, Norwav.
Executive Committee—James E. Shenherd.
Capt. B. J. Hill.
The 8th Eegiment Association elected the

following officers:
President—George W. Mitchell.
Secretary and Treasurer—B. F. Strickland.
Vice Presidents—John HemmiBgway, W. L.

ICeiler and H. B. Sawyer.

Quartermaster—Casper E.

Marshall.

Chaplain—J. E. M. Wright.
Surgeon—H. C. Levenseller.

Executive Committee—B.
Casper E. Marshall.

F.

Strickland,

voted to take into consideration the
subject of amalgamation with the 9lh Maine
Eegiment next year, and J. E. Sbepbetd and
B. J. Hill were elected by the 9th to consult
with a committee of the 8th. Nineteen presIt

was

The packing

ises to ba about three
weeks.
here commence

season

prom,

.^1he„Ecl'°o18

next Monday
with Mr. Thomas Millett
as teacher of the intermediate, and Miss Annie Clements of the
primary department.

Personal.
Mr. John Habbertou, anthor of
“Helen’s Babies,” is visiting Portland.

ne

referred

to

the debt we owe the widows and orphans of the
deceased comrades.
Everywhere we see the
graves of soldiers and it is our duty to look
after their children and widows who are our
wards. He closed with an eloquent; eulogy on

the deceased comrades.
E. K. Gatley was then called up as the
‘great white-washer”. He made an amusing
speech, full of local hits, and was loudly ap-

plauded.
Major S.

C. Belcher of Farmington was next
He was glad to be among a company of men who had had an experience
which was worth a dozen ordinary lives.
■His remarks were interrupted by the wind

introduced.

which shook the tent

that the company

was

obliged to adjourn to the hotel. The rain
quite heavily and a large number went to

fell
the

so

boat.
About ten o’clock a part of the crowd returned to the tent and remarks were made by
Major Shaw of Lisbon, Dr. H. N. Small of the
Governor’s staff, Dr. Day of Fall Eiver, Col.
Hemmingway of the 8th, Chaplain PurriDgtoa
b

uw
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toasted and his band responded with “Marching through Georgia.’’ The meetiog then
broke up with “Auld Lang Syne.”
The steamer Henrietta and Magnet left the
island at 11 o’clock arriving here at midnight.
Upon arriving the Governor was escorted to
the residence of Ur. Small, where he is s'opping.

Today is the last day of the reunion and the
tents will be struck at noon.
City

The New England Fair.
Hall is being rapidly put in condition

following

Ensuing

efficers were elected for the

Executive Committee—W. H.
/~i---1

-—
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At 4,30 p. m. the different regiments under
command of Gen. Beal gave a dress parade on
the camp-ground.
The soldiers went through
the evolutions in a very creditable manner, al-

though it must be confessed that neither the
discipline nor soldierly conduct of the men were
such as to call forth any special comment. The
orders of the General were deemed rather difficult to execute.
The rifle practice was kept up all day. The
distance war 165 yards. Capt. E. G. Bolton of
this city took the first prize, Wm, Adams the
second, and George H. Gill of this city the

third.
At 8 o’clock Chandler’s Band cal’ed the

together

com-

at the

headquarters, aid a line
was formed for the big tent for the grand clambake, the event of the encampment. GeD.
Beai| called the veterans to order and announced comrade John O. Winshipas the President
pany

On

the cost of the war.
Economy is very well in
its way, bat the
economy which leads to the
neglect of our wards, the widows and
orphans
of our deceased comrades, is false
economy
He was greeted with frequent
applause, and at
the close of his remarks introduced Gov. Connor, who bad ju t arrived, in a very handsome
manner.

Gov. CoLnor

edwith

a

etepptd forward and was greet,
perfect storm of applause, which

day.
In the

kept

s
/

meeting.
Tho speaker’s stand presents a beautiful ap
pearanee. The front and sides are pure white
and tastefully ornamented with green oak leaf
trimming, interspersed with now and then a
The effect produced by
bright autumn leaf.
the three colors is very pleasing.
Two large charts hang facing the audience, one
being a pictorial representation of the visions

intermingling

of Daniel and JohD, and the other a copy of
God’s Law. Over the prophetic chart is the appropriate motto “Search the Scriptures,” and
over the Decalogue is the verse, “If ye love me,
keep my commandments.” Below these is the

motto, “Behold, I

come

quickly.”

each

On

side of the platform are handsome rustic vases
filled with ferns, evergreens and flowers. The
top of the stand will be decorated with lovely

bouquets of fresh flowers. At the
entrance of the-grounds is the notice of the
meeting aid the motto “Hear, then judge.”
Many of the tents have upon them the owner’s
name and are beautifully trimmed, and the
grounds in front adorntd with rural designs,
wreaths and

etc.
As we look over the encampment our mind
goes back to the “days of old,” when Abraham, Isaac and Jacob dwelt in their tents' and
under tbe green trees, and beneath the blue sky
worshipped their Creator. We fancy the white
tents gleaming through the trees are the camps
of the aDCient Israelites. We are startled from
our reverie by the
ringing of hell as the sigDal
lor family worship in the teots.
The first session of the Maine Conference
was held in the grove at 10 o’clock.
Meeting
manner, by siDging and
various churches in Norridge-

Tbe

conferences have an executive committee of
three, of whom tbe president of the conference

son.

their respective
nual sessions.

The display of implements at the Park will
be immense.
Already Mr. Fenderson has
placed seven tents in position and has sent to
Boston for two more.
All persons having lodgings, or

lodgings

is chairman.

before the 25th

are

entitled to compete.

cattle, &c.
G E Shores. Waterville, 18 head Herefords.
P N Healey, Exeter, N H, herd 21 Ayrsbires.
C E Jose, Portland, Jersey bull.
J N Whitmore, Pembroke, 2 entries swine.
John W Hartford, Watertown, Mass, swine.
P S Coe, Center Harbor, N H, 10 head cattle.
W F Cameron & Co,
with doublo
team, do do hcrses, do do single ox team, do do single
horse team.
Cbas Mitchell, Yarmouth, beet pulverizing, 1 doable horse team, 1 single do.
Geo Carter, Scarboro, 1 doable ox toam, 1 single

Portland,plowing

do.

W S Slater, Webster, Mass, 15 entries short horns.
W G Lewis, Framingham, Mass, 2 entries swine.
HORSES.

John N Gilman, Liberty, 7 yr old gelding.
C N Pierce, Woodford’s Coiner, m Molley Pitcher
by Gray Eagle, Jr.
J N Whitman, Pembroke, s Tom Patcbeu. Jr bv
3
Tom Patcben.
J N Orne, Boston, pelding.
LA Mitchell, So NorridgewocU,

m

Maid.

Blacksmith

George Hamilton, Dexter, s3 yrs old by Youna
Fearnaught.
Charles Crawford, Skowhegan, m 2 yrs old by Dirigo.
Daniel Strong, Biverside, m Midnight by Black
Stranger.
Adna Reynolds, Riverside, s Vassalboro Boy by
Bismarck.
The entries in the other classes close
Monday.
3 at 9 p. m., ’when further lists will be

Sept.

given.

alarm,

and but for this discovery it is probable a most
disastrous conflagration would have occurred,
As it was the building was h »lf consumed.
It appears that a man by the name of
Knights, and a woman named Lakin, who reside in South Bridgton, arranged a plan for a

regular series of incendiary fires, intending to
break into the buildings first, steal all

they
The burglar*

could and then apply the torch.
broke into Bennett’s store—which is in

the

basement—by placing a plank against a shed
the rear and getting into the Masonic hall
by a window.
Having effected an entrance, the burglars

in

proceeded to help themselves to all kinds of
goods, which were taken out of the store and
carried to a piece of woods rear.
Then one of
the burglars returned, and after
saturating
a number of rolls of wall paper with kerosene
placed them under the kerosene oil cask, turned the faucet so as to set the oil
running, and
applied a match. The burglars took the plunder to their quarters in South
Bridgton, where

were

woman

were

and

recovered, and Knights and the
on the double
charge of

arrested

burglary.
CAMP MEETINGS.

Martha'* Grove Temperance Alliance.
The afternoon meeting ’of Tuesday was conducted by reform men.
Among the speakers
Ond

Timrlrnra

U

Tt

--

—

TTVL
,,

uun

e
\JL

»'k

a.VUl«UU|

Messrs. Martin and Shaw of Sebago Lake, Mr.
Marr of Baldwin, Mrs. Fitzgerald, Mr.

HodgHiram,

kins of

Lawrence, Mass., Brown of
Stevens and Job Sanford of Portland.
E. Weeks of Chatham spoke of his
good old
days in childhood, muohtotbe amusement of
the small audience.
A good interest was
kept
up all the time.

Wednesday morning was rainy, and the meet
was hold at the tent,
being tilled to ovcrl
flowing. Ex-Gov. Perham took charge of the

higher officers, formerly of Canada, in the Good
Templar Order.
Miss E. M. Chandler of
Fryebnrg, came to
the rescue and aid of the reformed man.
J. K. Osgood spoke of the Order and also of
the sights and works in Jersey, how much the
women are doing there by looking after and
caring for those who have started.
The Juvenile Temple was then brought out
by its head in the seats, Mrs. Fitzgerald, who
said thero was tut little, if any
tween the temple and templars.
A. J. Chase of

difference,

be-

Portland, Grand Chancellor,
interesting steps taken in the

gave some of the
Order for the temperance cause.
Miss Allie Moody of Deering, sang a temperance solo.

the afternoon the clouds cleared away and
the meeting was held at the grand stand, A. J.

■In

Chase presiding.
A song, the comiDg "Ship of State” was then
sung

Mr. Chase then spoke at some length of the
Good Templars, the rise and progress of the
Order that now number two and a half million

members, and that there are Good Templars in
all of Eoglish
speaking world.
Ex-Mayor Benjamin Kingsbury of Portland
was then
introduced, who wished to see the use
of intoxicating liquors
entirely wiped out, exfor

II.

by a

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

the

parties.

STATE

SOMERSET COUNTY.

A new company called the Patented Riveted
Moccasin Company, has just been organized in
this state. The factory at which these moccasins are manufactured is located at North Anson, and at present the 'company; have orders
for over §10,000 worth of moccasins.

PURSUANT
Aldermen

YORK COUNTY.
a

history of

that town.

may ha made at the hours
His arrangements will afford specialjadvantages, euch’as the choice of studies
by the parent in consultation with the teacher*
and, what Is impracticable in large schools, his
tho methods
In fact, to

Municipal Indebtedness.
No city or town shall hereafter create any debt or
liability, which, singly, or in the aggregate with previous debts or liabilities, shall exceed five per centum
of the last regular valuation of said
city or
that
town; provided, however,
the
adoption
of this article shall not be construed as applying to
in
any fund received

trust by said city or town, nor
to any loan for the purpose of renewing existing loans
or for war, or to temporary loans to be paid out of
money raised by taxation during the year in which

Those intending to plant Strawberry Vines
this season should set.d for my price list, &c.

they

C. R. Keene.
dlt&w2t
Aug. 30, 1877.

in all

shades,

at R nes

aug28tf

wards, and for

DOG

Exhibitors and Visitors to the
Fair having orders lor Fancy Dry
Goods, are respectfully requested
to call at

Tar,

Fitzgerald’s,

Salt
Toilet and Bath.

We quote fine Corsets from 45c
Hosiery tt-Sc np. Gloves
12 l-2c up, Jap Fans from 2c up,
bilk Fans cheap, cheap ! Bustles
25c np. Print Wrappers 75c fast
colors, Chemises, Drawers and
Night Gowns at low prices. Cambric Edges, and all kinds of Yankee Notions down to Hard Pan.
up. Cotton

Rheum, Skin Diseases,

Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma.
JFor Sals bu all Druggists,

au28

their an-

Applications by letter may be addressed to the
MISSES SYMONDS, Principals, at their residence
and personal application after August 20th.
dtd
auglO

BOYS.

Lillie Bine,
FOB
Maine. Address,'
A.

auglidCw

H.

Farmington,

epitapns

oi several

memoers

Having completed

I understand it was the purpose of those in
charge of tbe body of Mr. Eaton when they left
Paris to have no further service here other than
a burial service at Mt. Auburn, but yielding to
a strongly
expressed wish on the part of the
several organizations in this city of which the
deceased was an honored member, public funeral services took place this afternoon at the Lee
street church, of which Mr. Eaton bad for
Tbe attendance
many years been treasurer.
was large, comprising several of our most distinguished citizens; the present Mayor and several of the ex-Mayors with whom in former
years Mr. Eaton haa been associated in one department of the city government. At 2 o’clock
the procession arrived at the church from the
late residence of the deceased. It was beaded
by tbe present and past members of tbe lire department undei charge of the Chief Engineer
and his ass’stants; following them was the Amicable Lodge of Masons, S. D. Young, W. M„
acting as mmediate escort of tbe hearse; Chief
Engineer P. H. Raymond and John E. Bicker
of engine No. 4, and Messrs. Lucius B. Page,
J. C. Wellington, John C. Pieston aud James
Milligan of Amicable Lodge, setving as pall
bearers. The masons were in full regalia, and
in all there were about 170 persons in line, followed by a large number of carriages containing the family friends.
At the church the services were conducted by
Bev. J. P. Bland; the pulpit was decorated
with white flowers and smilax, and also the
pew of the deceased. This was the work of
the ladies of the church. The floral contributions were beautifnl aud numerous; the fire
department contributing a broken column, the
ladies of the society a white cross, the Masons
a wreath;
but specially neticeable among
them all was a floral piece in th9 design of an
anchor wrought of tuber and moss roses over a
base of ivy, with smilax delicately interwoven.
Attached to this was a card ou which was
written, “From the V. C. A. and P. C., Portland, Maine.” After the services at the church,
which consisted of reading of scriptures aud
address, singing and prayer, the procession was
re-formed aud proceeded to Mt. Auburn, the
“beautifnl city of the dead,” where the impressive Masonic fnceral service was held by the
Lodge in the presence of the family aud a large
number of other friends who were unab'e to gain
-access to the church.
Of the members of theclub present I noticed Mr. L. B. Smith of your
a
brother-in-law
of Mr. Eaton, and Mr.
city,
John Miller of Boston, both of whom were of
the “original six.”
We cannot better, perhaps, close onr notice
of tbe deceased than by quoting the remaining
lines of the stanzas partially given above, feeling very sure that every member of the V. C.
A. will subscribe to the sentiment:
“A friend to be relied npon
Ilis genial nature strongly won
The kindly sympathies ot all.”

taking

OREAD INSTITUTE
till Sept. 10th.

_au20d3m&w34

MUSIC

READING,

desiring private instruction in vocal
MUSIC READING are respecttully informed that Mr. W. L. FITCH is now ready to receive pupils singly or in classes, at his residence, 58
Brackett St., corner Spring.
aplOdtf

PERSONS

Enslisli

THE
ted for upper classes in Grammar Schools..

Arrangements may be made to convey children liv
ing in extreme city limits to and trom school in winmonths. For particulars apply to
MISS SARGENT, Priueipal.
au23deod2w

ter

KINDERGARTEN.

Spring

street.

THE

ac-

August

au2tdtf

23.

Commences

Location healthy, attractive and accessible.
D.

NOW OFFERING..? AT

Vickery & Leighton’s

The Castine Packing Co, are canning blueberries. They expect to put up 2,500 bushels
and will reach 3000 bushels it the weather
should clear and become favorable.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Lewis Talbot, member of the Richards Light
infantry, Gardiner, is dangerously ill from the
effects of a sunstroke received during the master.

Dennis Daily of Boston, while
visiting relatives in Augusta, died
suddenly in a hack on

the way to the depot,
Tuesday.
The dwelling house and out
buildings owned
and occupied by VVm.Braun of West
Gardiner,
together with the hay and grain crop, farming
consumed by fire August
-Otb. Originated in the barn.
Supposed incendiary. No insurance on

buildings.

OXFORD

COUNTY.

Mr. J. L. Parker of Bethel found his horse
and buggy, which were stolen from his stable,
in the Catholic cemetery at
N.

Lancaster,

H.;

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Monday, Wm. Lowell,

about 65 years
old, living at West Great Works, enterei his
room
and attempted to shoot himself with a
gun which he had loaded, and fired by means
of a stick; but the ball passed over his shoulder
and entered the
ceiling. He was afraid of
prosecution for rape and determined to commit
suicide to avoid it.
The 8tore of B.& G.W.Fiske of Medway was
broken open last Sunday night and some meal
a man

Fruit Dishes, Ace., Ac.
These Goods are all manufactured bv the Meriden
PJate Co., Wilcox Silver Plate Co.. Rogers Cutlery
an(t other first class manufacturers.

Co

Every article will be sold without reserve, offering unequaled opportunities to obtaiu P irnt Cluaw
Gowda at extremely low prices,

Bailey & Co., Auctioneers.

F. 0.

dtf

Shall Still Continue the Mannlacture o! my

Made trout Measure at

these shirts hare
national reputation, and
them
all orer the
sending
country and have nothing bat praise
from all who have used them; they are
made from the best bleached mnslin; tbe
cnsiomer having choice of brand, and
Richardson’s heavy, 2000 Linen; they
are guaranteed to dt and give satisfaction in every case; they are equal in
quality, dt and workmanship, and will
out wear any other shirt made in the
State for doable the money. Made to
order

GANNETT INSTITUTE

am

The 24th year will begin Wednesday, Sept. 26,
1877. For Cata’egues and Circular, apply to Rev,
Geo. Gannett, Principal, 69 Chester Square, Boston,

Mass.july26eod6w

NEW ENG. CONSERVATORY of MUSIC. 16,000 pupils since 1867.
75 eminent instructors. 115 hours instruction for $15.
Musical,
Literary and Art Courses. 4 terms a year. Address
E. TOUR JEE, Music Hall, Boston.
autl
eodlm

ROMAN

almost

a

now

6 for $9.

Abdominal

J. FRANK HILL,

Corset

SUCCESSOR TO

HILL &

PHINNEY.

aug27atf

The

hw

without

aitppv

Largest

Stock

la.lw

it—in Drabs

FURNITURE

Between Preble Iloiise'and U. S. Hold.
jy7
UT.Th.S.

Great Reduction

OF-

—

AT MERRILL’S, KRESS ST.,

In tlie

School Books!

sale.

COME AND SEE BEFORE PURCHASING

of those extra

431 & 433 Congress St.,
All the Novelties in New Aulnnin
Also goods marked down to close.

heavy

and fine

146

finish Cashmeres, at the lot-

Oity

No. 46

Exchange

St.

PRICES ARE ALWAYS
THE LOWEST.

OUR

You can certainly gave money by calling on na before purchasing. All Furniture warranted as rcpreBQdtet).

GEO. J. WHITNEY & CO.

auf

d2m

Coodi.
wt!3t

PORTLAND-

an27dlw

40 inch at 50c
“
40
65
“
40
75
48
“1,00
48
“1.15

Non-Resident Taxes in the town
ot Raymond, in the county ot
Cumberland, tor the year 1876.
The following list of Taxes on Real Estate ot non-

Worth 65c
“
75
«
871-2
“
1.121-2
“
1.25

These

are the best bargains
have ever offered in
these goods, and at lower
prices than they have ever
been sold.
we

resident owners in the town of Raymond, fur the year
1876, in bills committed to Samuel B. Nash, Collector of said town, ou the 10th day of July, 1876, has
beenfreturned by him to me as remainiug unpaid ou
of July, 1877, by
the 7th
his
certificate
of that
date and
now
remain
unpaid;
notice is hereby given that it the said taxes,
and interest, and charges are not paid into the Treasury of the said town within eighteen months from
the date of the commitment of the said bills, so
much of the Real Estate taxed as will be sufficient
to pay the amount due therefor, including interest
and charges, will, without further notice, be sold at
public auction at the Post Office at Raymond, in said
town, on the 16th day ot January, 1878, at one
o’clock P. M.

REMOVAL !

REMOVAL !

G. M.&C. H. BOSWORTH,

Mrs, F. C. CHASE

have removed from Cor. Free and
Colton 8la., and taken the Spacious
Store

day

Names.
Dutton, Eben..

No. Acres.

.Gore land 11

Davis, Samuel,.Estate, including school house tax, Dist.

TUKESBURY &
537

3, lot No 1, range 5.41
Hooper, Noah.Geo. Knight
farm.70
Libby, John M.• ‘S. B. Leavitt
lot.....30
W. S. Douglass lot.2
B. Phillips lot. 5
Leach, Eben, or unknown. J. M. Leach
house and lot.J
Morrill, William. Lot No 2,

200

3.40

375

8 41

80)

10
25

}

range 12.60

1.50
9.00

Mayberry, William & Co.Gore land.50 $2000 $25.60
Nason, Jane, heirs or unknown.Onehalf of Wm & Jane Nason lot. .20
475
15.18
59
1.45
Verrili, William. Gore land. 4
Welch, Albert W.....Lot No 1,
225
3.38
range No 3.15
Watkins, Urrin.Lot No 10,
50
1.45
range No 3.12
Watkins, Otis, estate.Lot No 9,
range No 4.. ....25
75
3,58
ERASTUS A. PLUMMER,
Treasurer of Raymond.
Raymond, Aug. 27,

1877.

PARASOLS.”

$2.50

to

$1.50

each.

JAPANESE FANS

5,000 Bamboo Sticks
“
“
5,000

at 2c
“

3c

Congress Street, Corner Brown.

Selectmen of the town of

will be in
in said town,
of Septemon the
her, from nine to twelve o’clock A. M. and from two
to five P. M. (each day,) for the purpose of correcting the list of voters. As there will be no names entered on the list election day, all persons claiming
the right to vote are hereby notified to appear, and
see that their names are properly registered.
JOHN C. PHJENJX, ) Selectmen
GILMAN C.
0f
GEO. W. JOHNSON.) Deering,
au30dtd
Deering, Aug. 29, A. D., 1877.

au28
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SchoolBooks 1

|

Second-Hand

School

Boohs

Cheap,

NcTrSchool Bookaat Greatly Reduced
Prices.
BriDg in your Old School Books and exchange
them tor New Ones, and remember that at 92
EXCHANGE STREET you will always find the
Largest Stock of Second-Hand School Books to be
Cash paid for Second-Hand
found in the city.
I School Books.
All persons will find it for their
Recently Principal of (he High School,
iuterest to buy their School Books of
will receive graduates of the Grammar Schools and
others preparing for College or teaching, or at anv
grade of advancement in study, in class rooms,

Private Instruction.
PATTE

after August 3).

a.

may
and desirable

formerly occupied by Essie
keep

Materials for Drapery and Curtain Work

jy26Sco,.

Sessions

may be made
m, and 4 to 5 p. m.

as

FANCY
—

Furnishing Goods
The undersigned has opened the
store, 419 Congress St. opposite Congress Hall, where we will
new

he pleased to show to our friends
and the public a fine line of White
and Fancy Shirts, Underwear, and
all other goods nsnally kept in a
first-class Furnishing Store.
MelAUGH & GRISHAM.

au30dtf

Mainsprings
Case springs
ViWkHB BUU

at Ttry

Kendall & Whitney.
dsn2w

WILE E. V. & 8.

PLEASE
jour
ao3u

receive
d3t*

Maine Savings Bank.
198

MIDDLE

STREET.

Exchange 8t„
Oppoaite Portland
Saving* Bank, Portland, Me.
dlw
aug23

$1.00

“

“

“

“

J

W1

*» 1

«

1.00
.75

HIUIII

ItfaiKU

REDUCTION!
In'Flrst Class

for the purpose of reducing my stock. The goods I
am selling are nearly as low in price as common sale
usually fouu d in ordinary shoe stores, while
they are really worth two or three times as much.
I have aiso a full line of good style, easy fitting,
and serviceable Boots and Shoes for Men, Women
and Children, all warranted and as low prices as
any other stores.

M. G. PALMER.

Angust 30, 1877, in Coninvitation is
a general
Hall,
extended to all who favor financial reform, by the
adoption of a monetary system in harmony with the
genius of a Republican torn: of government.
By order of the Greenback Club of Portland.
deodlw
aug25

Great

Friends from the country are cordially lnvl ted to
call.aulilim

Domestic Shirts.
VICKERY

rLEIGBTH,

431 & 433 CONGRESS STREET,
FARRINGTON BLOCK.
Having taken the Agency of C.
F. Hathaway’s Domestic Shirts,
are now oflering them at Wholesale and Retail.
An inspection of same solicited.
au28

dtf

this week in

CORSETS & TIES.
GAUZE UNDERWEAR,
SUN UMBRELLAS

Bargains

Congress

407

—

fob

are

Hats,

m teady at

PERRY S,
Cor. Middle and Temple St.,
FALMOUTH

any store in the

Ladies

53

Fr. Kid Hide Lace Boats,
«
Oilot.
Fr. Kid Haodal Hlippers,
n
Faaey

same

HOTEL.

pi

market.

be louml the beat
and Ladle** Milk
Umbrella* in the

ace can

assortment of Gents’
and Mcotch Gingham

at

city

of

Exchange

au27

J-

St.
lsdlw

BROWN.

Sign of flic Gold Boot.

dtr

Aged Brotherhood.
Airanal Meeting oi the Aged Brotherhood
will bo held at Common Council Rooms, City
Building, Friday eyening next, August 31st at 7
o’clock. A punctual attendanco is requested.
Per Order of tho President.
H.C. BARNES, Sec’y.
au25dtf
1877.
Portland, Aug. 24,

THE

Citizens' mutual Relief Society.
above Society will

Meeting of the
A REGULAR
bo held at Reception Hall, Friday Aug. 31,
at 7.30
meet at Q. A. Harmon
s

Also at

as

Hall L. Davis,

A FULL LINE OF

Hats !

’

OPPOSITE

low

as

be

can

at.

ANOTHER new store.

jj3l

Also tlie New Styles in

Soft & Helmet

kinds

<Hf

—

Dress Silk

Gentlemen’s

ot all

S'T&Thti

jud

“

SCHOOL BOOKS
bought

MERRILL’S,

IRVING

which

Men’s Congress Gaiters and top boots. r,Sign of the
aullti
Gold Boo
iso
Bkown.
in

MOORE, formerly with
superintend the Millinery

FRINGES & TRIMMINGS,

i<

or
before
will bear in-

County Independent GreenTUEbackCumberland
Convention will be held at Portland,
to

department.

Special Bargains

work

on

3 greenback convention.
THURSDAY,

UNEQUALLED!

dtf

Boots and Shoes

from September 1st.
A. M. BURTON, Treas.
au29dlt

gress

PRICES

.'US* HART E.
H. 8. Kaler & Co„ will

Opsite Preble House, 482 Congress St

au28

HOSIERY & GLOVES,

ANOTHER

je20
deposited in this Bank
MONEY
SATURDAY, September 1st,
terest

—

low pricer.

9J

GRASS SEED I

not

AND

Millinerv-

RandolphBoynton.

above daily trom

Did

GOODS

GENTLEMEN’S

TIMOTHY, RED TOP and CLOVER.
I'ew crop now arriving. For sale by

write again to W.
card iu time.

Pike, where she will

1ST,

commence at 9

aug30

M.

nice stock of

a

Sco.eodtf

Cleaned and Warranted, for

NEW AND SECOND-HAND.

and

on and
a. in.

season

WATCHES

i

LANE,(

3D:

as

be found everything new
in their line, consisting of

au7dlwteod3 r

Owen, Moore & Bailey,

Deering
Selectmen’s office,
THEsession
Sixth, Seventh, and Eighth days

ID.

No. 4 Free Street Block, 400 CONGRESS
STREET,
where
the Fall
advances

w3w34

UTOTICE.
at

dlf

In order to reduce onr stock ot
these goods we offer as a special
bargain 100 best quality Twilled
Silk Parasols at $1.50 each, same
as we have been selling lor from
$2.00 to $3.50. 50 Sun Umbrellas,
same quality silk, at $2.00 each,
that have been selling at Irom

1.73

600

STREET.

would respectfully announce to the public and her
ibrmer customers that she has removed
,to the store,

WINDOW SHADES, ROOM.PAPERS,

“

)

100

CONGRESS

00.,

PORTLAND, ME,

aut3

Value. Tax.
$59 $0.75

No

Exchange St.,

lowing prices:

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

NEWS.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Knives, Forks and Spoous,

We have received another lot

Application

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The Mioot Corner corn factory was started
up on Thursday.
From 200 to 250 hands are
employed. About 300,000 cans of corn will
probably be packed this season.

Cake Baskets, Casters,

rained

BLACK
CASHMERES. BRUNEI" & GO.,

Oi? e Price

9 to 12

STATE

Tea Sets, Ice Pitchers,

Daring past year

L. SMITH, Principal.

THE PATENT

Stocks

Maine,

For

ior circulars.

aug9deodlm

SWe shall sell New School Books, fresh
and dean at such low prices this year
that parents will not feel the necessity
to bny second-hand books. We shall sell
many of the new books at introductory
prices, which is even lower than whole-

S. H. Colesworthy. Jr.,

Cambridge, Mass., Aug. 28tb, 1877.

We shall sell one of the largest and Finest
of Plated Ware ever brought to the State of
consisting of a full line of

FRANKLIN FAMILY
SCHOOL,
TOPSIIAM, ME.
Wednesday, September 19th.
Best advantages with
reasonable
terms.

particulars appjy

25th,

10 A. in., anil continuing at 10 A. M
aad 3 P. n. rath day,

aug25

Fourlh Year begins Monday, Sept. 3,1877.
Arrangements may be made to carry children
living in extreme city limits to and from school
in winter months.
Inquiries concerning this system of education, or
application for admission of pupils, may be made
during the preceding week, of the Principal,
au23deod2w
J. D. FBOCTOR.

—

SATURDAY AUGUST
at

School,

148 SPRING STREET.
FALL TERM begins Tuesday, Kept. 4 th.
Pupils instructed in Primary Branches and fit-

Exchange Street,

C0MME5CI5O 05

Can be found at

Farrington Block.

NO. 4 FREE STREET BLOCK.
.TIC.

At 35 and 37
—

Worcester, Mass.
Founded 1818.
Confessedly one of the best of
N. E. Seminaries.
Send tor Catalogue. Address
REV. H. It. GREEN, A. M., at Jamestown, R. I.,

and Dress Fnoinw should bet
dress ought to be worn

VICKERY & LEIGHTON.
431 & 433 Congress Street,

or me

“Released at last from life’s dull tlirall.”

BY AUCTION.

ABBOTT, Principal.

tion.

club were read by air. fiobiueon. Among them
was oue ou Mr. Eaton, and, as it so happened,
bis was tbe first one read. In that epitaph he
was spoken of as one

SILVER WARE

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL,

Brown, Black and White.

very sad emotions, yet to him,
not, tbe event was truly a benedic-

will his memory be more deeply cherished, thaa by his associates of the Veteran
Cunncr Association, of which he was an original member.
His is tbe second name on tbe
primal roll against which the fatal “asterisk of
death” has been fixed. He was with the club
on its last anniversary, and, although iu feeble
health, entered cheerfully into the spirit of the
occasioo. Although it was the expressed hope
that he pould be enabled to attend maDy future
annual gatherings, yet there was a lurking fear
in each breast that that was his last meeting
with the “chosen few" to whom he was so
strongly attached.
Ooe incident connected with that last gathIn the
ering may be interesting to meutiou.
record of the doings of the occasion it was stat-

SALE

—

The Fall Session of this school opens Thursday,

Sept. 90.

no

count of Stock, we have marked
down certain lines of goods to
close much below cost.

none

OF

—

CANNOT BE EXCELLED.

Closing Out.

Ealou.

ly, awakening

by

Regular sale of Furniture and Uaoaral MerchanSaturday, commencing at 1# o’ulock a. to.
ooldt*
Consignments solicited.

IMPORTANT

The New Skirt Extender

The rare moral qualities and genial disposition of Mr. Eaton had won for him many and
fast friends. By none will he be more missed,

0. W, AJJJOT.

F. 0. BAILBT.

Unquestionably tho very beat long Corset yet iu»
troduced, and is a favorite withjour customers.

ing relief. He indeed found what he sought,
relief and release; not in the minner, perhaps,
that he or b>s friends anticipated, but in the
providence of God, a quittance of all earthly
ills and troubles. A'though tbe tidings of his
death came to many suddenly and unexpecteddoubt

SCHOOL,

Young Ladies,
91 PINE STREET, PORTLAND.

dtt

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

mortuary record lately bore the name
of George B. Eaton of Cambridge, Mass., (a
native of Portland, Me.,) who died at Paris
Hill on the morning of August 25th.
He had
long been afflicted with bronchial troubles, and
had sought the hill country in hopes of obtain-

we

Salesroom* 33 sad ST Eichssg, »*•

dise every

For

Where all goods are marked in
plain figures, and at prices that
must satisfy the most exacting.

the Breath.

Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burns,
and for Piles.

the

or

1208 Middle Street

Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and

Chapped Hands,

tt

ATTENTION.

Forest
Tar Troches,
Forest
Tar Salve,
Forest
Forest Tar Soap,
Forest Tar Inhalers,
Purifying

H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

mhl5

for Catarrh, Consumption,
Bronchitis, and Asthma.

or Sore

LICENSES

Will be Strictly Enforced.

DAY

A

BOARDING

148

City Cleek’s Office, March 15,1877.
The Law In relation to

Solution,

Tar

ETTA A. FILES. Principal,
au2ldttWo. 4.3 Brown Street.

(ltd

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys.

or Inhalation

or

ROBINSON,
CityJ Clerk.

aug2o

a

Forest

or

said lists.
H. I.

__

despondent suflerer from Sick Headache, Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation of the
Heart? Have you Dizzinoss of the Head? Is your
neivous system
depressed? Does your Blood circulate badly? Have you a Cough? Low Spirits?
Coming up of the food after eating? &c., &c. All
of these and much more are the direct results of
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and Indigestion.
Green’s August Flower is now acknowledged
by all Druggists to be a positive cure. 2,400,000 bott-1 es were given away in the U. S.
through Druggists
to the people as a trial. Two doses will satisfy any
of
its wonderful quality in curing all lorms of
person
Indigestion. Sample bottles 10 cents. Regular size
75 cents. Sold positive by all first-class Druggists in
D, S
oc20eomly

For

correcting

Per order,

ask volrsei.f these «itestio.\s
Are you

made.

The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session
at the Aldermen’s Room, in City Building from
nine to twelve o’clock in the forenoon and from two
to five o’clock in the afternoon on each of the five
secular days next preceding such day of the election,
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose names have not been entered
on the lists of qualified voters, in and for the several

We shall open this morning the best assortment of dress goods that we have ever shown.
ang28tf
Runes Bros.
street.

are

F. O. BAILEY Ac CO„

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant?,

Fall Term Begins September 8, 1877.
Pupils of both sexes received. Private lessons
given when desired. For particulars, apply to

Electors.
No person shall vote at
any election in this State
unless he has paid a poll tax within two years preceding the election in which he proposes to vote, provided said tax has been legally assessed upon him.

learn how to study is of vastly more importance
than merely what is acquired from text books,
and Mr. Patten’s long experience should give
him special fitness to direct habits of study.

Mohair Repellents
Bros., No. 255 Midlle

duly

the following questions viz: Shall the Constitution
of the State of Maine be amended as proposed by resolves ot tbo Legislature, approved on the ninth day
of February, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-seven, to wit:

indicated.

Cobasset, Mass.,

and

to give in their votes for Governor, four Senators.and
five Representatives, to represent them in the Legislature of this state,one
County Commissioner, County
Treasurer, and Register of Deeds. And in Ward
Number four, for one Common Councilman to fil 1 a
vacancy in said ward, also to give in their votes upon

Mr. D. D. Patten’s advercolumn, it will be seen that
at No. 4 Free street block,

immediate personal supervision of
of study as well as recitations.

of Portland.

Monday, the tenth day of September next,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,

The greenback convention at Hollis last week
made no nomination, but another meeting is to
he held at the same
place next Monday.
By reference to
tisement in another
he has taken rooms
when applications

City

to warrants from the Mayor
of the City of Portland, the

qualified electors of said city, are hereby notified to
meet in their respective Ward rooms, on

Hon. Saranel W. Jones of Lebanon is writing

AUCTION sales;

EDUCATIONAL.

HAIIE7 Portland Academy.

OF

To the Electors of the

Your

ing

meeting, and after a short speech, introduced
Job Sanford, who opened the day with one of
his old-fashioned wide-awake talks.
Then came Mr. Wm. A.
Hodgkins, one of the

conferences, between
The

lieurjc

eu mat tue

Arson and Burglary nt Bridgton.
Last Saturday morning the building
occupied
by Mr. Bennett as a grocery store, and the Masonic fraternity as a ball, in Bridgton, was
fonnd to be on fire. A boy passing the store at
4 a. m., saw the flames and laised an

The committees act in behalf of

President of the General
Conference, the highest officer in the body, Elder James White of California, occupies that
position at present. It is expected that he will
attend the meetings.
Repoktek.

with board, to let, are requested to communicate with P. H. Ingalls, 27 Preble street.
Chief Marshal Adams has appointed A M.
Sawyer and Edwin H. Hicks of Portland, assistant marshals.
Other appointments wiil be
annonneed in due time.
The following entries have been recived since
the last report, and having been mailed on or

and fish taken.
An entrance was gained
window in the second story.
No cine to

opened in the usual

Reception Hall there will be a display
of sewing machines, pianos, premium paintings and large exhibits by Conant and Lam-

cept
mechanioal purpose-, aud not be allowed for sacrameut.il
up for some time, and Chandler’s
purposes
Band chimed in with “Ha:i to the Chief
Arcana Lodge of Portland
Be
liar e a committee
said that be was much
whose duty it is logo to the police
pleased to he present,
station every
and should not forget such a
>
hearty welcome morning to see who has been arrested
daring
was

arrivals.
Some families have come about two
hundred miles with their teams to attend this

gard to church matters. Each state has its conference, and these are united in a general conference, that superintends tbe work in all its
various departments.
Tbe state and general

Dexter,

Mass.
Ifalor, Frank

Richmond, Aug. 29,1S77.
This morning a few clouds stud the sky and
It is hoped that
the air is somewhat damp.
the meetings will cot be interrupted by storms
The work of adorning
or turbulent weather.
the grounds is rapidly progressing and tents are
still being pitched, for each train brings new

The art gallery in the second story is the room
known as the Senate Chamber, and is now all
ready for the pictures which will be put in to-

Mass.

P. Morton,

Seventh Day Adventists.

wock, Deering, Hartland, Cornville, Jay, Woodstock, Brunswick, Fairfield, Cambridge. Fryeburg, Richmond, Canaan, Oakfield and Linneus were represented by delegates.
Commit'
tees werechoseD, some business matters attended to, and the conference duly organized. Sev;
enth Day Aventists are very systematic in re-

President—Gen. H. M. Plaisted, Bangor.
Vice President—Capt. B, D. Nash, Natick,

Secretary—E.

Capt. Coyleis present.

the sides of the hall. The broad galleries furn*
ish a fine opportunity for the display of articles. On the right hand side ladies articles
will be shown, while in the rear there will be a
large showing of Boston organs. The left hand
side will be taken up by furnituro manufacturers.

arson

year:

said, for temperance, and not in the interest of
He said that he never could get
any order.
that he
over tho liqnor poison in his system,
ever was reminded of it.

prayer.

goods

The

town agencies are bad rum shops, and should
be wiped out.
A quartette then sung “Eight over wrong”
J. F. Haines, Esq., of Saco then spoke, as he

for the Fair, andjunder.l the direction of Mr.
Higbt, the efficieneeuperintendeDt, it promises
to be the best arranged apartment ever opened
for the New England exhibition. In the main
hall there will be exhibited light goods on long
tables running across the hall. Near the entrance of the hall there is to be a row of flowers and plank shelves are also arranged around

August.

lhat8th« “If8

about fifty hands.

spoke briefly,

introduced and

The 11th Eegiment Association voted to cooperate with the 8th and 9th regiments in h Idiug their next annual reunion in Bangor next

taking the stand Hr.
Important to Voters of Deering.—Hereannounced that he d'd not intend to
Winship
it
has
been
tofore
the praotice of the Selectmen
make a speech, but be spoke briefly of army
of Deering to put the names of the
legal voters
He said there were|two important
experience.
on the list on election day. The
list is so large
events in the lives of ail present—the time of
that this practice has been
abandoned and no the breaking out of the war, when the
best
names will now be added after
the polls 0nen
men of each town and city arose to the defence
The selectmen will be in session
the last three
days of next week for the purpose of correct- of their country, and the time when the war
was closed and the remnants of the regiments
ing the list.
took part in the grand review .in
Washington.
Sudden Death.—Mr. Wm. Williams,a man
He then proceeded to
say that the depression
of
about 61 years of age, dropped dead at his resbusiness at the present time was caused by
idence^ Chapel street yesterday afternoon. the war. For four years the people of this
He had just eaten dinner in his usual health country were employed in destroying
property
instead of
and was about the house when he died instantimproving it. He spoke of the many
l08tin lh3 *‘r“gRle, and said
ly. He was a sailmaker by trade and a few
years since erected the Williams block on Con?“bl1,0 debt was bct a small part of
Gorham.—The .Portland Packing Company
aredoiDga thriving business here, employing

He closed with a touching trialive to meet.
bute to their fallen comrades.
Col. A. W. Wildes of Skowhegan was then

Mrs. Lakin concealed it.
One of our Portland policemen went to
Bridgton to look up the case and soon fonnd
that Mrs. Lakin had been stealing goods and at
once connected her with the affair.
A lot of

ent.

of the meeting.

gress street.

brotherly love which links them together. I
hope we may keep alive the memories of the
soldiers of Maine as long'as there are two of us

Portland.

Vice President—J. L. Loomis, Colebrook, N.

Dis-

Search and seizure.

We all wish to keep alive the
history from 1861 to the close of the war.SSuch
a history as many of us experienced is worth a
dozen ordinary lives. I am proud of the record
of the soldiers of Maine; I am proud of that

officers:

tended to Mrs, F. G. Patterson for her courtesy
and kindness in furnishing the members of the

charged.
James Gorham. Search and seizure.
with costs. Committed.

where the 5th Maine was received
and thence the procession continued to the
wharf, in the following order, Gen. George L.

flags.

The following are the postal rates with
EuropeThe rates for letters are tor the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for lour
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5
cents,
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all parts of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 6
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still
holding good, the rates are
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco
(except to
New South Wales) 5 cents,via
Southampton 15 cents
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via Sau
Francisco
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6
cents.
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via South27
ampton
cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers
?»* ai.Acents».,by,the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
Southampton 27 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newsv,.a San Francisco 2 cents, via .Southampton
SaP°”>
4 cents, via Brindisi 8 cents.

William Hannaford.

Navy Hail,

Chandler’s Band.
L. Beal, Portland.
7th and 1st Veterans, Major Nickerson, Portland.
8tb, Adjutant G. W. MitcLeil, Haverhill.
25-S0tb, Capt. L. M. Prince, Porland.
There were about eighty men in line and the
l-20-29th, 5th aDd 7th carried their old battle

Postal cards, one cent each, go without farther
charge to all parts of the United States and Canada,
with an additional one-cent stamp
they goto cliparts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or “drop” letters, that Is, for tho city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered
by carriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of
publication, newspapers and magazines published
less Irequently than once a week, 3 cents
per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines,
pamphlets, and
handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter
including
unsealedcirculars, books, book mauuscirpts, proofsheets, photographs, &c., and also seeds,
cuttings,
ou”ce

At 9.30 a. m. the line was formed in front of
Grand Army Hall and marched to Army and

l-10-29tli, Gen. George

Postage.

thereof.111 Weight’1 ceDt for

l'esterday really looked like a dark, rainy
day in the early morning, but as the time progressed the sun got through the clouds, as it
did the day before, and the veterans were delighted that they were to have another fine day
for their encampment.

Beal officiating

Mugic Hall—Stetson’s Combination.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Those Intending—C. It. Keene.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Non-Resident Taxes—Raymond.
Notice—Selectmen of Deering.
Private Instructioi 8—D. D. Patten.
Grass Seed—Kendall & Whitney.
Now Ottering—Vickery & Leighton.
Will E. Y. & S.

The Rales ol

veterans, but at such a general gathering as
this there is no such feeling shown. Here there
is no question of superiority.
We are all sol-

the night, to see and get the names of all snch
to sign the pledge.
The police are now looking after the mm
places the same as the, sheriffs. All city and

aug23dlw

p. m. Directors
store, Thursday eve., at 7.30 o’clock. All applications
should be presented to the Society previous to the
Directors’ meeting.
31. N. RICH, Secretary.
au29d3t

3VOTICE.
wishing

anywhero In the
vessel at night or day
at No. 1 Custom
at l.unch Room al|losrer
to

'person
board ot
Harbor
AtiY
bo accommodated
or on

House
end of

go

a

by calling

can

Wharf, or
wharf.

same

auglldlm*

o. B.

tnA.vr*.

draTFtTlT,
We are

now

to till all ordera
Send for Pric®

prepared

T1LJK.

KENDALL
25

Ac

for DRAIN
List.

WHITNEY.
dlmis

POETRY.
At

Merry Mount.

BY R. H. STODDARD.

Oh* what ^8 the

use now of sighing,
When any or all thing9 go wrong?
Wdy question when there’s no replying?
Much better go sing an old soDg.
Leave to women repiniDg and dying,
A man should be
merry and strong,
The worst, when it comes, is but dying,
And the longest of lives is not long.
Sing “Caro hanged a cat,
And Sorrow drowned a rat,
But a cavalier wears a long feather in his hat,—

hat—hat—hat,
For the cavalier wears a long feather in his hat!”
In his

—

Suppose you have lost all your treasure
(If you ever bad any to lose),
You still have enough left for pleasure.
If you still have your legs aud
your shoes!
Come on, then, aud trip us a measure,
Round the merry May-poles in the dews:
Dance! the sun dances
up in the air.
To the tunes ot “Away with the blues!’*
Sing, “Care hanged a cat,
And Sorrow drowned a rat,
But the cavalier wears a long feather in his hat,—
Id his bat—bat—hat,—
For the cavalier wears a long feather in his hat;
Hearts go pit-a-pat.
(fake that, that and that.)
Oh! the cavalier wears a long feather in his hat!”
—/n Scribner's for September.
FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

Winter Wheat in Maine.
Mr. 0. H. Hayes of Exeter, Me has sown
winter wheat every year for ten years and has
always harvested a good crop, while with spring
wheat daring that time he has entirely failed
once and partially failed several times.
The
midge never troubles winter wheat. He sometimes sows on broken up greensward and always manures by top dressing when the wheat
is sown and harrows or ploughs it all in together.
He thinks the wheat should be sown in the
middle of August and covered four inches deep.
Mr. Charles Hamlin of Sidney, raised the
Kloss Blue Stem winter wheat for several yearB
and has not failed of a good crop. He sows in
August and plows the seed in lour inches deep,
top dresses wit barn manure, or uses GOO pounds
of superphosphate per acre.
Mr. Wm. P. Blake of West Waterville has
raised the blue winter wheat for ten years and
one year obtained eighty-five bushels on two
acres.
Many others might be mentioned who
have been successful with winter wheat in
Maine and New Hampshire and elsewhere,
better than with spring wheat. Maine must
raise her own flour before she will be prosperous as she onght to be, and in order to do that
winter wheat should be sown generally by her

birth to a calf with five well formed feet and
legs. The fifth leg comes out just back of
the fore-shoulder and hangs about two-thirds
to the ground, and is perfect in shape.
The crops in Franklin county are looking
well, but some danger is apprehended from

potatoe

rot.

Waldo county fairs will be held
as
follows the coming autumn: Waldo, at
Belfast, September 24-27 inclusive. North
Waldo, at Thorndike Station,

Thursday,

v/utvut*.
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There -will
Monroe, October 2d and 3d.
also be town fairs at Montville, Searsport
and Stockton, the time of which is not yet
fixed.
The farmers of Oxford county will harvest
this fall more potatoes than they have ever
before done in one season. The acreage
planted was a very broad one, and the season
has been in every respect favorable.
Mr. D. M. Sturdivant ot No. 5 Range 1
Oxford county (Magalloway} is one of the
most extensive farmers in the county. He
has twelve acres of potatoes, twenty-five
acres of oats and cuts fifty tons of hay, and
winters fifty head of cattle and six horses.
The New Hampshire State Agricultural
College is $6000 behind, needs $500 for new
instruments and repairs, and also more students, as independent ot the new class there,
are but eleven.
California has 3,800,000 fruit trees, and
35.000. 000 grape vines, and harvests from
300.000. 000 to 500,000,000 pounds of fruit
yearly. Her prosperity therefore is not a
matter of surprise.
One establishment in Burlington, N. J.,
cans 560 bushels of peas daily.
It is estimated that 100,000 cans of peas and 100,000
cans of tomatoes will be put up before the
summer is over.
The New Hampshire board of agriculture
hold thirty meetings in tho various counties
through the fall and winter, beginning at the
agricultural college farm in October. The
secretary will collect specimens for the museum, and obtain plaster of Paris models ot
the various fruits raised in the state.
The wheat crop raised in Vermont this
year is satisfactory in yield and quality.
The powerful showers of the past three
weeks have prevented many of the Bethel
farmers from finishing their haying, and much

grain

is

seriously injured, having sprouted in
the field. The potato crop is seriously intured by the rust, and it is feared that the resalt will be rot, and a very small yield. The
hop crop has also been much injured by the
rain and high winds.
C. Edgar Smith of Trenton in Hancock
county, has a head of thoroughbred short
horned Durhams, which include importations
from Kentucky and England; also some ful
blooded Berkshire swine, and other thoroughbred stock which he expects to exhibit at the
New Eogland Fair this fall.
Salt when employed as a fertilizer, must be
used with great caution, and only as a top
dressing; a heavy dressing will destroy mos

plants.
The silk crop of France for the present year,
it is estimated, will be more than three times
as great as that of last year, when it was
gen-

erally

a

failure.

Wherever charcoal is present to a considerable amount in the soil, there grapes and a'l
kinds of fruit flower luxuriantly, and mildew
is entirely unknown.
—The Colorado beetle has appeared in
large force at Henford, England. The mayor
the town clerk, and the superintendent of
police, collected many specimens in various
stages of growth, and concurred in the belief
that they had been imported from America
with seed potatoes. Forty beetles were also
discovered about the same time in Mulheim,
Germany, in a potato patch adjoining one
which had been thoroughly disinfected.
Quantities of benzoline were immediately
poured, not on this field, but on the land
around it for some distance, and fire was then
applied to it. The soil is to be dug up, and
search made for larva, after which it will be
ploughed up, drenched with benzoline, and
set on fire.
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—Harvest expectations in Minnesota have
been more than realized in the yield, as ascertained since threshing begau. The wheat
crop of this wonderful grain-producing state
is now set down at the enormous total of
35.000. 000 bushels, leaving a surplus (or export ot from 25,000,000 to 28,000,000 bushels.
The average yield throughout the state is
now estimated at 20 bushels to the acre.

Bev. J. O. Fletcher of

Indianapolis says

that
he met Capt. Costeutenus, Barnnm’s tattooed
mao, in Italy, where the captain told him that
he had himself tattooed expressly for the show
bnsiness. Mr. Fletcher says that the man is
not a Greek, bat an Italian.
The President’s household now consists of
Mrs. Hayes. Miss Platt, (a niece who has for a

long tiipe made her home with them), Messrs.
Webb, Birchard and Itutherford Hayes, (young
men from 18 to 24 in age), and two little children—Fannie aged 10, and Scott aged 7.
The Ameer of Cabul has executed two news
writers, and several others are in custody.
Their offence is that they sent news to India
about Cabul. It is stated that the Ameer has
given stringent orders that all British spies discovered in Cabal “shall be blown away from
guns.”
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Star,

Naral stores.
bbl..
@ 3 75
Pitch (C.Tar)
@ 4 00
Wil. Pitch..
@ 3 75
Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00
Turp’tine.gl. 39 @ 42

Tar,

Kerosene....
Po.-t.Ref.P’tr
65 Devoe Brill’t
42 Sperm.1
Wbale.
5 Bank.
15 Shore.
4 Porgie.
85 Linseed.
3 Boiled do....
38
17
VO

Lard

...

Castoi.
Neatstoot..

22)
17)

@
@
25
70
85
50
40
40

@

80
1 20
1 12
67

@
@
@
@

27
1 80
90
60
47
42
57
62
85
1 35
1 25
60

@
@
@
@
@
@

@

@ 25 Elaine.
Camphor..
@ 37
Paints.
Myrrh....
@ 45 Port. Lead.
@10 00
Opinm ....
@ 5 75 PureGr’ddo
@10 25
Shellac30 @
35 Pure Dry do.10 00 @10 00
Indigo. 1 00 @ 1 50 .Am Zinc..
10 @
12
Iodine
3 @
31
@5 00 Rochelle Yel.
Ipecac.
3 @
@ 180
3)
Ucorice rt..
15 @
20 Red Lead....
10 @
11
Cal ex.
34 @
40
Plaster.
Morphine.... 430 @ 4 40 "
UIU
IQ dW
Oil bergamot
ffl 5 25 Blue.
@ 2 75
Cod liver.. 125 @ 150 Grou’d.in bis 8 00
@ 9 00
Lemon....
@ 4 00 Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00
Oiive. 1 25 @ 1 75
Produce.
Peppt. 3 50 @ 4 00 Beef Side....
9@ 12
Winterg’n.
8 @
@ 3 00 Veal
10
Potass broMutton.
12 (3
13
mide
80 @
85 Chickens....
12J@ 14
Chlorate... 28 @ 33 Turkeys.
15 @
18
Iodide....
16 @
@3 70
18
Quicksilver
40 @
@ 75 Potatoes
50
4
30
Quinine.
@ 4 40 Onions, bbl.. 2 75
3 00
fit rhubarb.. 75 @ 1 50
Bermuda..
none
fit snake....
40 @
50 Round hogs..
8 @
9
Saltpetre.... 10 @ 17
Provisions.
Senna. 15 @ 25 Mess Beef. .11 00 @1150
Seed canary.
Ex Mess..1200 @13 00
@ 3 00
Cardamons 175 @ 2 25
Plate.13 50 @14 00
Soda bi-carb.
5 @
8
Ex Plate. .15 00 @16 00
Sal.
3 Perk.
2J@
5
Sulphur,,,,.
Backs ....18 00 @185o
4J@
Sugar lead, 19 @ 25
Clear.17 00 @17 50
White wax.,
1
60 @
65
Mess.15 00
Vamilla beanie 00 @20 00 Hams.......
10
Vitrol blue.. 10 @ 12
Bice.
....

lEug.Ven.red

Eggs,^do*.

@

Duck.
No.l.
No.3 .,,....
No. 10.
8oz..

(ffi
@
@
@
0 ozs.
@
Dyewonds.
Barwood....
@
Brazilwood.
5 @
Camwood...
6 @

Fustic.
Logwood,
Campeachy..
St. Domingo.

2J@
ljffi

ll@
@
@

32
29
20
16
20
3
7
7

2
2i

Peach Wood
6J
Ked Wood..
2]
Fish.
Cod, per qtL.
L’ge Shore 4 50 @ 4 75
L’ge Bank 5 00 (B) 5 25
Small.,., 3 50 @375
Pollock.1 75 @ 2 00
Haddock... 1 75 @ 2 OO
Hake..
150 @ 2 00

Herring,
Shore, 4?

7

Hall,
Turks -s. 49
d.( bu.) 2 25 @ 2
Bonaire.... 2 25 @ 2
Cadiz,du.pd. 2 25 @ 2
Cadiz in b’nd 1 37 J@ 1
1

87J@

@

Family.

@

@

Spices.

Cassia, purs
Cloves..

@

38
45
12

8
7

6i

«

—

65
65

Crash.
Heavy. 12

GiughamBgood

Medium.
Tcking good
Medium.

7-8...
78 ex.

Medium.

S-■

Ull/Ul UUI

W

.IJ.

buildings,

.A

IJJf

V]

Portland Dally Press (Stock List
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton. Investment
Hankers, 67 Exchange St.
Par Paine. Offered Asked
Descriptions
Gold. ..104}
101}
Government 6’s, 1881, ..Ill} ...mi
Government 5-20’B, 1865...none
Government 5-20’», July, 1865.105}... .106
Government6-20’s, July, 1867,....108 ....108}
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868... 11(5
..

112
GovernmenUO-lO’s,..lllj
State ol Maine Bonds,..111 ....112
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 105 ...,109
Portland City Bonds aid B.B.104 ..,,1051
Bath City Bonds,.-.101 ....105
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.
105
.106
Calais City Bonds,....,104 ....105

Bank.100.137}.,..138

....140}
106
137
80
75

National Traders’ Bank,.;100.136
Portland Company,...
70
Portland Gas Company,.,..
50. 73
Insurance
100..105
Ocean
Company,...
.,,,107
A. & K. B. It. Bonds.
96 .... 98
Maine Central B. B. Stock.100.. 15
Maine Central it. B. Bonds, 7’s*.
87 .... 90
Leeds* F’rm’gton R. B. Bonds,100.91
93
Portland & Ken. B. B. Bonds,. 100. .90 .... 98
...

....

,.

—

...

Consolidated

SUMMER
THREE

Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at

St. John for Digbv. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac. Amherst, Pictou, Snmmerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I., Fredericktown, and all stations cn the Intercolo-

nial

xvuuius auu

—

—

at

Factory

IS AT

ton both ways.

enjoy

A whole Night’s rest going and
coming, and avoid confusiug
Staterooms

steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
at secured in advance Boston & Maine or Eastern R.

—

jy

Janction of Western

tennial Medal and

Diploma

were

STEAVFB

awarded to J. W. Stockwell for
Machinery represented below.

—

Long Island, Little Chebeague,
Great Cheaceague, and

small lam

To Eet.
the western part of the city, a desirable rent in
good repair with modem improvements.
at

vice

v

ow

A Furnished House
TN the Westerly nart of the city to rent, or lonao tn
a Responsible party, lor a time of three years.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of
93 Exchange Street,
augl6d3w

■«

», r,

no24

N. S. GARDINER,
28 Exchange Street.

To Rent.
Grand Stand

duiing the
New England and State Fair, in section if deTHE
sired. Also
rent for Booths. Plan of

ground
I. D. FEN DERSON.

aul4dtsep3

rAi Aiti

I

“ZEPHYRUS” AM)

ju!5_dtt
To Let.
oi a double house. 28 Beckett street, 6
rooms, hard and soft water, price *12 per
month. Inquire on the premises.
jul2dtf

ONE-half

TO LET; enquire of
GEOBSE A. HARMON, Jeweler,
my!7d6munder Ihe Hail.

No. 11 Commercial Wharf or
lul

at

resorts in

Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddles,
fpjnily use, picnic parties, ana

a very nice article for
on board vessels at sea.

For sale by Grocers generally.

To be Let.
Offices in Third Story Merchants’ National
Bauk, uow occupied by J. & E M. Rand; also
the front offices. These offices are heated by steam;
have gas, water and lire proof vaults. Possession
given Nov. 1st.
oct27dtf

snarp,

ORDERS

promptly
addressing
ALL
anldtt
or

The New England House. Portland, Me,
AUG. P. FULLER,
de28dtf
Portland, Me.

To Let.
d

O,
AtfV

acht Alarm, 28 tons, thoroughly
equipped and lurnished. Has superior ac\

corumodations.
to responsible

Will be let by day or week
A good pilot in
parties.
"■^■“Charge. Apply to D.H. BURNS,Shipping
Office, 123 Commercial St„ or on board.
jylSdtf

cures

Restores

Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

THOMAS 6. GERRISH

Mass.

Lowell,

Sold by Druggist and Dealers

in

Medicines.

my!4

Ashes

d&wly

l. 10 and 11.20 p.

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
6 15 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
For Bath at 6.15 a. m., 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Readfleld, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 1.15 p. m.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger Trains leave at 1.15 p.m. and 5.1o
p. m. The train leaving at 11.20 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Auburn, Winthrop and Waterville. The 11.20
p. m. tram is the Slight Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Railway, and tor

Houlton, Woodstock,

Str, Ulysses
Passenger

for Mt. Desert and Sullivan.
Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 1.20 and 1.23 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, & L.
R. R. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
train at 2.00 a. m.

by calling at
R. GIKSONt
6*8 Congress Stree

Coke For Sale.

Middle

Street,

over

Palmer's

Store,

jy7

^odtt

1 will Forfeit Five Dollars
case

where

MOTH

mv

any
LOTION will not
IN FKECHLE
worst Moth and Freckles if used

Price, 25

according

three

AND
the
to n\y di-

remove

and 50 cento.

four times a day
until
disappear, which is generally accomplished in one week.
Sent by mail on receipt of price.
or

MRS. S. SPENCER,
iny25d6m

20 Brown St., Portland, me.

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted). at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Providence, With the Entirely New and magnificent

Fare $4. New York and Return $7.
ONLY 42 MILES OF RAIL.

FOR

aul6

eodtf

rilHE SERVICE!* OP A CAPABLE
JL AND REIjIABLE MAN are sought for
tbe purpose of obtaining orders tor Color Printing and Deneral lAthographii- Work in
Portland and surrounding towns. To a salesuan
able to lurnish first-class references, a commission of
ten per cent, and tbe sole agency of one of the lead
ing firms In New York will be ottered. The greatest
facilities for procuring orders are assured.
Address
RAYNOR, WEMPLK tk, Co., 35 and 3J Ve-ey street
New York City.
au29d2t

and the well-known and popular

ISL1ND,

arriving lu Sew York at 6. A. M. This is the only
line affording a delightful sail through Karra*
ganeett Hay by daylight.

Promenade Concert every Kvcning by B. W. Reeves’ Celebrated Amircaa Band of Providence.
Freight train, leave at !i/IO P. M.
No intermediate landing, between Providence and New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Company’s office, 214 Washington, cor. State street, and
at Boston Si Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICAARDSON, Agent, Brwtcn
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. 11. R.
je28eod3m
Hrand

STEAMERS.
THE

Lowell at 6.15, 8.40

a

wk

uanutursKi

*»»■»«

*<

a.

vutuiII, IS

m., 1.20.

JU

|

^V1 it

Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m. 1.20 p.m. (via
Lawrence,) at 8.40 a. m.
For Rochester, Farmington, N. II., Alton
Ray and Wolfborongh at 8.40 a. m., 1.20 p.
m.

For Centre Harbor at 8.40 a.m.
For (Scarborough, Fine Point, Old Orchard Beach, at 6.15, 8.4", 0.20 a. m„ 12.45
l. 20. 5.30, 6,30 p. m.
For Saco and Biddeford at 6.15, 8.40, 0.20 a.
m. 12.45, 1 20, 5.30 p. m.
For Kennebnnk at 6.15, 8.40'a. m., 1.20,5.30

will leave Kennebnnk
Portland at 7.20 a. m.
The l.!iO p. m. Train from Portland connects with all Sound Steamer Lines for
New York! eaviug Boston at 6. p. m.
The 5.30 p, m. Train from Portland makes
close connections with Shore Line for New
York, leaving Boston at 10.00 p, m.
for

South

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and
Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand
Trank trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minntes ior refreshments at first class dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FUKBER, Gen. Supt,
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
July 21dtf

_

TO

—

NEW

Notice
LEWISTON

[

I

Will run as follows: Nteumer
s.Pi (anzellA will Iarva piuI nt Cnu.
^£3 tom House Wharf dally at 9 and
— —— — '■—•10 30 a
m. and 2 and 3 30 p. m.
Returning, leave Evergreen Landing at 9 30 and
tl.30 a. m. and 2.30 and 5.15 p. m., and Jones Landing at 9.45 a. m. and 2.45 and 5 30 p. m.
Niranirr Express Will eave end Custom H«u*e
Warf at 5.45, 8.43 and 10. a. m. and 1.45, 3. and 7.13
p. m. Returning leave Evergreen at 6.10 and 9.15 a.
m. and 2.15 and 8.30* p. m., and Jones at 6.25, 9. and
11.45 a. m. and 2, 5.15 and 9* p, m.
■- are down and back lO cents.
Will make Sundays trips at 10 and 10,30 a. m. and
2 and 2 15 p. m.
‘This trip will be omitted on unpleasant weather.
July 9, 1877
jylOll

FOR THE ISLANDS.
STEAMER

■■■'

!

m.

Will make throe trip8 Sunday, leaving Portland
Pier at 10 a. m., 2 and 7.15 p. m,
jy2dtt

ALLAN LINE
SUMMER_ SERVICE.
Ocean

Shortest

First-class

_YORK.

Deny.

First class fortnightly mail steamers cf this line

every other Tuesday,* for
Liverpool, touching at Queenstown.
Passage: First-class—$70 and $80 gold, or its
equivalent; Intermediate—$40 gold; Third-class at
sail from

Halifax

lowest rates#
The twlangow Line of steamers sail
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct.
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of

Grand Promenade Concerts ou board
each Steamer every evening.
Tickets sold in Portland at all R. R. ticket offices,
B. & M., aud Eastern R. R. Depots, and on board

land, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and

ton.

GEO. L. CONNOR,
J. R, KENDRICK,
GenM Pass. Agt.
Sunt.
L. H. PALMER, Agent, 3 Old State House.
d3m
jy6

Ger-

Prepaid and Return Tickets Issued at reduced
rates.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for
New England, No 3. India Street, Portland, Me.
PTIiighl^terliBg Checks issued in sums
......

A1 nH.I

nnwowJ.

mnlgillf

FOR BANGOR
TRIPS

PMMelpliia & New England Steamship Line.
FBOM

—

RAIL-

Boston to the Sonth. Only Tri-Weekly
Line.
Quick Time, Lore Race, Fr. queue DepnrlurcM.

Freight received at New aud Spacious Iron Freight
House, aud forwarded daily to FALL RIVEK, there
connecting with the Clyde Steamer*, »nilinit
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Oirect, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington. D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,

connect

with the 5.30 trains

FOR

MT. DESEBT AND

&

Four time*

a

week.

A5D

ARRANGEMENT
The

Steamer

LEWISTON

o’cjock Pullman train from Boston over the Eastern
Railroad, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgewick, South West and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert),
Millbridge, Jonesport and Machlasport.

Returning, leaves Machiasport every Monday and Thursday mornings at 4.39
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
same night, connecting with Pullman trains and
early morning trains for Boston and the We6t.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Portland, June 9, 1877
je9dtf

BO ST O 1ST
—

AND

PfuILADELPlHA
Steamship

Line.

Leave each port every WedVy & Sat’d’y

No

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phlladelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate of

LINA

Firai Claaa Nteam.bl,
JOHNS HOPKTN8.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From noalon direct every TlliMPAI
and SATURDAY.

WEEK.

Capt. Deering, will leave Railroad, Wharf, Portland, every
_Tuesday and Friday evenings at II o’clock, or on the arrival of the T

Washington

STEAMSniF

MACH1AS.

TWO TRIP PER

C., aud all rail and water lines.

D. D. c. ITIINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1877.
janlldtf

the Eastern and

over

Boston & Maine Railroads, arriving in Boston at
9.30, connecting with the 10 o’clock (Shore Line)
trains to New York.
For lurther particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wbaif.
E. CUSHING, Asst. Manager.

Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod avoided
Insurance one-eighth of one per cent.
For Rates of Freight, or other information,'apply

Norfolk, Baltimore

WEEK.

PER

CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will lew
Portland every Holiday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, nt lO o’clock, or on the arrival of the
train leaving Boston at 6 o’clock, over the Boston &
Maine Railroad, for Bangor, touching at
land, Camden, Lincolnville Belfast, Searspor
Sandy Point, Bncksport, Wlnterport and Hampden, arriving io Bangor about 10 o’clock next
morning.
Returning, leave Bangor same days at 3.30
o’clock, A. J?I.. arriving in Portland in time to

SUMMER

CLYDE’S

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
forwarded tree of Commission.
lines
by connecting
raosaed

ran nuaaaaa,

For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent

—

TO. KENNEDY.
BLAOKSTONE.
and McClellan.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane
Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va, and Tenn. R. R. to all places In
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina
by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W.Davison, Agent, 210 Washington street,
Boston,
Through bills ol lading given by the above named

Agents.
Passage *12.50 to Baltimore.
For freight
orpaRsage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
H, ROCKWELL, Agent,
Provdncee. R.y.

Jn23-lyTO L»«« Wharf, Bwita

Maine

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly Line to A'ew fork.

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at

P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted np with fine accomo
dations lor passengers, making this a verv cnnvm-

Tickets and State Rooms can be
Exchange street.

feTOtflNOTOJ!
FOR NEW

STEAMERS.

A n E

SPRING

Eng-

many at lowest rates.

Boston Steamers. State Rooms and Berths secured
at 3 Old State House, aud at Old Colony Depot, Bos-

BOSTON

from

Cabin

The Steamer

Only 49 miles ot Kail.

E,

Voyage.

Weekly mail steam-

ers of this line sail from Quebec
every Naturday
morning,
for Liverpool, touching at

THREE

Passing through Narragansett anti Mount Hope
Bays by daylight. NO D1MUBEEABLE
>11.11 ( «JU A.•VISA'S.

D.

MARKET

will commence her regular trips
MONDAY-. J.llv 2.1877. tnnchW
Mat Peake.’,
Long aad

a

E-JsS”?1

—

A »

OP

obtained at*22
docl6tf

L1N£

YORK,

ALL

ARRANGEMENT

O

T H E It S.

This is

the Only Insido Kouic
Avoiding Point Judith.

Hereafter until further notice
Steamer

STEAMERS

GiZELLE, Capt. A. S. Oliver, and
EXPRESS, Capt. G. Lowell,

STEAMBOAT CO.,

The Mammoth Steamships Bristol and Providence of this Line are the largest, handsomest
and iiiom* costly Steamers in the world.
Trains leave Boston from the Old Colony R R. Station at 4.30 P. M. accommodation, au<l #» *». JML
steamboat express, connecting with these floating
palaces at Fall River daily (Sundays from July 1st to
Sept 2d inclusive) arriving in New York at 6 A. M.
No Line can otter the accommodations presented by
this favorite route.

*o2dtf

PKCIAL

Steamboat

The Peaks Island Steamboat Go.'s

FALL RIVER LINE

—

Horning Trains

Through Tickets to nil Points
West at lowest rates.

the_ Islands.

PORTLAND, S1NGOR&IH1CIIAS

GREAT

in connection with OLD COLON V
ROAD.

ARRANGEMENT.

Andover and
5- 30 p. ra.

will

_fegi!^B,%=[Zgj3jg3_ruQ

to Millbridge only on her
Tuesday trii> from beie, and go
through to Machiasport on Fridays only.
Passengers for points beyond Millbridge, can take
stage from Millbridge, and arrive at Machias same

evening.

Freight

for Jonespoit, Machiasport, East Machias
Machias, received on Fridays only. This arrangement will continue about two months.
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E.ICUSHING, Assistant Manager.
Portland, July 26, 1877.
jy28dtf
and

Maine Central Railroad.
attention of shippers of freight at Portland

is
THE
trains

the new arrangement of freight
Maine Central R, K., to take ettect APRIL

called to

on

HER RHODE

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
owest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Meats and
Berths at Ticket Office.
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
julldf'

BOSTON,

Passenger Trains will leave Portland for
Boston at 6.15,8.40 a. m., 1 20 and 5.30 p. m.,
arriving at Boston at 10 45 a. m., 1.15, 5.30.
9.30 p. m. Returning, leave Boston for Portland
at 8.45 a. m„ 12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p. m.t arriving at
Portlaud at 12.50, 5.00, 8.10, 10.00 p. m.
For Wells, North Berwick, Salmon Falls,
4- reat Falls, Dover, Newmarket,
Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence,

2d, 1S77.

SALE.

A Picnic Parly Wagon; will seat
twentytwo persons comfortably. Top takes oil whole in
live minutes, leaving a nice Concord wagon suitable
for any business where a nice strong wagon is needed; has pole and shafts, and is in fine running order
Can be Been at FERNALD & SAWYER’S STABLES, 697 Congress St.. Portland.

RAILROAD.

{P+r*

PROVIDENCE LINE

Sloop Yacht “KATE,” 22 feet longa
sailer; built by Griffin & Twitcbeli
k,
of Portland, and but three years old. Will
/-lA
-Allk\_ be sold very cheap for want of use
—Inquire at
7dlwteoHfPOST OF FICE,Saco. Me.
The
fast

Mondays.)
RETURNING,

—

and

NEW ROUTE TO NEW YORK,

IN

Boston & Maine
SUMMER

For

(Ihebcague Island.
Leave Portland Pier at 9 a. m., 2, and 7.15 p. m.
Trelethen’s, Peakes’ Island, at 9.20 a. m.
2.20, and 7.35 p. m.
Ponce’s, Long Island, at 9.40 a.m., 2.40 P. M.
Returning—leave Little Chebeague at 10.30 a. m
and 5 p. in.
Leave Ponce’s, Long Island, 10.45 a. m„ 5.13 and
9.15 p. m.
Leave Trelethen’s, Peak’s bland, 11 a. m„ 5JO and

Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport,

St.

feteohen, St. John and Halifax.
The 6.15 a. m. train from Portland connects at Rockland on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays with

10.00 p. m.

MR. & MRS. DR. WELCH,

Re

attended to

Andrews,

Ht

Tichel. 91.00.

l.illlc

Malern, Lynn. Chelsea and Boston at
1.30 and 5.30 p. m. Train leaving at 1.30
p. m. arrives in Boston in time to connect with
Sound steamer lines for New York. Train leavleaving at 5.30 p. m. arrives in Boston in time to
connect with 10 p. m. train for New York.
6.00 p. m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night Express with Mleeping Car, for
Boston at 3.15 a, m., every day (except

m.

B3F“A train will leave Old Orehnrd Beach
for Saco, Biddeford and Kennebnnk at

order to clear out their coke sheds the Gas Company have reduced the price ot coke, until further notice, to eight cents a bushel delivered, and six
cents at tbe works.
aucsdtw

d

JL1,

PAMMENOER TRAINS leave Portland
for Mcarboro’, Maco, Biddeford, Kennebunk. Well*, North Berwick, Mouth
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,
Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Malern, JLynn, Chelnea and Boston at
N.45 a. m., arriving in Boston at 1.00 p. m.
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebuuk, Kittery,

For Mkowhegan at 1.10,1.15 and 11.20 p. m.
For Augusta, Hallowed, Oardine.' and
Brunswick at 6.15 a.m., 1.10,5.15 and 11.20 p.

p.m.

with a soft sponge
Apply
the Moth or Freckles

•10‘J Commercial Street, Portland, Me.
ia?
dtt

THE

HOTEL TO LEASE.

;

rections.

To Let.

aplOdtf_

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY

Cat of town until September 1st.
the

FIRST class Brick house, in the western part

ol the city, 13 rooms, newly repaired throughout, sunny and pleasant, and near the Horse Cars.
B. D. VERRILL,
Inquire ot
205 Middle Street.

Passenger Trains leave Portlaud for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at

and 1.15 p.
Car on

m.

JOHN RAY,
219 Brackett street
dtt

Vaults Cleaned and
moved.

1857

Ijeave Boston at 7.30 and S.45 a. in., 13.30
and 7.00 p. m., connecting with iTflaiue
Central and E. Sc N, A. Railway for
Mt, John and Halifax, Pullmau Sleeping
Car attached.

RAILROAD.

Room

Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveuess, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and Bladder,Com plaints,Female Diseases,prevents indigestion
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention and cure ot Fever and Ague, Bilious,

Hoot and Shoe

1 SPECIALTY IJCA1ED GOODS
w m.

0.00
11.00

the Great Painless Chiropodists, at

“RAY,”

ready to convey parties to any
icinity at reasonable rates. Apply to

are now

$3.00

Family Medicine.

A

228 1-2

jy Odtfon the Premises.

kind may he leased for the season on
application to J. P. DAVIS, Agent, at the Preble
House.
J. p. DAVIS.

daily (except Sundays). Drawing

Wag*ons.

11-2

AT any

usual

HR TONIC BITTERS

_dtt

Pleasure

to Let.

Grounds to Let.
Presumpscot Park, suitable lots lor stands of

Central

Commencing Saturday, July 21, 1877.

as

No, Mechanic St., where she can be
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame M. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
&c., and was never known to be at fault.
treasures^
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering
intoany
new business or profession, the con
ucting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends In any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels since she wai
seven years old.
Good testimonials given it desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladles 50 cents. Office hours
from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.uo9dt

STORY French roof house, on Peaks’ Island,
within two minutes walk ot Jones’ Landing.
WILLIAM A. STERLING,
Inquire ot

UP

exam-

can

aug15dliNo.

To Let.

make

N. S, MADDOX,the celebrated
MADAME
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress.
located at
4

to

Stairs rent of seven roomB—bath room and
modern conveniences—in the new brick house
762 Congress St., 2d door Irom Neal St. The premises can he seen on application to F. G, PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate.ju23dtf

we

now

HOUSE

2

Maine

1.15 p. m. train. Tickets and information can be obtained at aDy of the Exchange St. Ticket Agencies or
at the depot.
J. W. PETERS,
,T. M. LUNT,
Gen. Ticket Agt.
jy25dtf
Supt.

CLAIRVOYANT.

To Let.
No. 17 North Street; arranged for two
families; up Btairs and down; immediate

To Let.
GOOD rents In center ol city, chear. Also 1 on
Munjoy Hill, for S7.5(1 per month.
Apply to W. W. CARR,
iy2tf197 Newbury Si.

Trains leave P. & R. depot at 7.30 a.
m.

SECURED.
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
Inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO..
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

X

521J CONGRESS STREET,
Jyl9dtfOpposite head of Casco St.

Centre Harbor and Return,
Worcester and Return,
Sew York and Return,

inations free of charge
and advise as to patentability. All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND

A

rooms

;

JUNE

Head

6.30 P. M.
Leaves Casting's at T.OO, 9.30,11.30 A. 31. and 2.45,
4.45, 6.45 p. m.
Leaves White Head at 9.45, 11.15 a.m., and
3.00,5.00 p. m.
Fare down and bach 33 cent.. Ten Single

.30 p.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, Jane 11, 1877.
julldtf

dug a model or
sketch ot your de-

For Sale or to Eet.
Two Story House; 13 rooms;hath room, stable;
fine garden, 1J acres; situated in Deering, on
the line of horse cars.
F. G. PATTERSON,
aug25dlw379j Congress Street.

Railroad,

J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt.

and

nventions that have been
by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be

30 EMERY ST., near Pine.

Eastern

While

and

Landing.

CAPTAIN JOHN BROWN,
Loaves Ferry
I.andiu,, Cu.mm llau.r
Wharf, Ponland, ever, da, (Sundays excepted)
lor
Cushing’* I.lnud and \» hilr Urad
Limiting at 6.30, 9.13,10.45 A. 31., and 2.15, 3.45.

6.-.,—

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, ana is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
dg&^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 2.00 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
Portland. June 18, 1877.
jul8dtf

via

secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent Otfice, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pattents mora promptly and wi?h broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

ST., cor Mayo.

To Let.
Large and pleasant front

—

Northwest, West and Southwest.

labels, Caveats, Assignments, Interierences, etc
promptly attended to.

HAMILTON, Supt.
jySOatf

J.

Tickets sold at Reduced Ratesl

Excursion Tickets
obtained tor mechanical devices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompounds,

_dtf

A

dav) from

Tickets for sale at the Office of ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS, 22 Exchange St., and on Steamboat
dtf
jy24

To Eet.

or

—

trip.
p3P*Special arrangements for large partieg.
^"Freight ot all descriptions taken at the

designs, trade-marks,

Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Biidgton
Harrison.
Stages at Glen Station for Jackson and Glen
House. Connects at Fabyan’s for Summit Mt.
Washington; also for Littleton, Lancaster, Jeaersou,
Wells River, Montpelier, &c.
Connects at St. Johnsbury for Newport, Lake
Memphremagog, Sherbrook, Montreal and Quebec.
Excursions through the Notch—Passengers
taking 8.30 a. m. train lrom Portland, will arrive at
Crawford’s at 1.00 p. m., Fabyan’s at 1.15 p. m., having ample time for dinner before returning. Return
train leaves Fabyan’s at 2.15 p m., Crawford’s at
2.30 p. m„ arriving iu Portland at 6 30 p. m.
|'ZSf* Special rates to Excursion Parties.
and

m.

foot ot Commercial Wharf, at 9.30 a. m. and G.15 p.m.
fjeave Harpswell (every week day) at 6 30 a.
m,. and 3.00 p. m, excepting Monday, leaving Harps
well at 5.00 a. m., arriving in Portlaud in season to
connect with Grand Trunk Railway train for Lewis
ton.
Steamer will stop at all of the above Landings each

A

For Sale

FOB

Will leave Portland (every week

FEW desirable lots of laud for sale, at Woodlord’s Comer. Enquire of
GEORGE RACKLEFF, Woodford’s Corner.
aug29

W1Ta?

WPKPIPTTI

Harpswell

For sale.

I

Portland, July. 28,1877.

BEI’OT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

dtf

STEAMBOAT CO.

At World’s Ex osition the Cen-

A

BOARD.

on

R. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. FURBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R,

To Eet.

ground

across Bos-

Express train leaves Portland daily (except Sunday), at 1.20 p. m., with Parlor car attached, connecting with all the Saund Lines lor Rew
York.
Passengers by this route are landed on board
Sn'tiid §ieamer» in season f»r Supper, and

RENT of four rooms at No. 4 Stone street.
Gas and Sebago.
au29
d3t

Preble street.
AugUEt 14,1877.

RAILROAD

MARY W. LIBBY
For Cushing’* l.lnn.l

.,

—

Including Transfers

TO LET.

at 27

a

Mail from Montreal, Quebec and West at 12.45 p.m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 1.00 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.15 p. ni
Express from Montreal and West 7.05 p. m.

AMD

STEAMER

Special rales for Societies.
For further particulars, inquire of Mr. Conway,
Ferry Landing, or
MR. DELLOW.l
jnly4dtf
Agent, on board the Steamer.

5 50 P. M. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
ARRIVE
8.30 A. M. from Upper Bartlett.
1.18 P. M, lrom Fabyan’s.
G.30 P. M. from Fabyan’s and Vermont Division.

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, 8t. Louis, Omaha,
Saginaw, 8t. Paul, Salt Cake City,
Denver, San Francisco,

For Eleven Dollars,

whole of a Coal Yard which is
good business. Address Box 976
mylldtf

the

1 ..X.

FOR THE ISLANDS.

OMHRG

and all points in the

the

Saloon under

..

m.

—

—

OR

EASTERN

dtf

possession given. Apply

VIA

—

For Sale.
House and lot at No. 81 Newbury
St. Apply at house,
R. RUBY,

a

for Anbnrn ana Lewiston at 1.15 p. m.
Mail train 2.00 p.m. (stopping at all stations to
nonnn/.ltnn

CAPT. C. H. KNOWLTON.

* !nnn

Express

for private

made

aulBdtf

Commencing

for Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express train for Anburn and Lewiston 5 15 p. m.
For Gorbam—Passengers for Gorham can take tho
6,15 p. m. Express connecting with mixed train at
Lewiston Jet. for Gorham.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m
Mixed from Gorham at 10.00 a. m.
^^PasseDgers Irom Gorham can take the Express
at Lewiston Junction, arriving in Portland at 8.30 a.

m., and 5.15 p. m-

Special arrangememts can be
Moonlight Excursions.
Inquire on board Steamer of

Monday, July 30, mr. Lcav
Portland 8.30 A. M. lor North Conway
C-lcn House, Crawford’s, Fabyan’s, Nu(limit Mt. Washington., and all points on the Vermont Division through to Burlington and Swanton,
1.05 P.M. for Fabyan’s and intermediate sta-

ARRANGEMENT

a.

steamer.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

jaMaWLi On and after MONDAY, June 18,1877,
run as follows:
Express for Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 a. m.
Express for Gorham, Montreal and West, at 8 a. m
Po.wl

and 11.40

Returning—leave Trefetben’s and Hog Islands at
9.00 and 10.30 a. m., and 5 00 p. m.
A Mailing Trip among the Islands every
plrasani dny. starting at 1.45 p. m., and arriving
at the city at 4.13
Fare for Round Trip 25 cents.
Package of five round trip tickets $L00. Measen
Tirkeis 85.00.
Tickets for sale at office of Rolling, Loring &
Adams, No. 22 Exchange Street, and on board

RAILROAD.

JSP**“8Slitrain» will

TolonH

l

PORTLAND

Grand Trunk R, R. of Canada.

MONDAY, JUNE 11, 1877.

«}ft

rooms to
A
ily without children. Apply at
au29dlw»
NO. 69 OXFORD

me

by

BosionT""*"1

Ask for Tickets via Portland A Worcester
and Norwich I.inc.;
E^“Fare always as low as hy any other route.
J. W. PETERS.
J. M. LUNT,
Gen’l Ticket Agent,
Sup’t.
aul7
dtf

SUMMER

follow.

a. m.

of a

Coaclicsthrouah

run a.

Leave

£Mixed.
•Steamboat Express stops ODly at Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, making close connection with through trains
of Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
de4dtf
J. M. LDNT, Supt.

Piisscn-

l5^!ipTOS?aii3*^nuDya»5!
Imried and vexations ifraiislcr

PORTLAND, ME,

For Sale.
New Cottage House on Lincoln Street at
i; Woodford’s Comer, Deerlng, within three minULutes walk ot Horse Cars Nine finished rooms,
painted and papered in the latest style, marble fire
frames, furnaces and green blinds, &c. Lot 05 by 94.
L J. PERKINS,
Everything complete.
489 Congress Street.
jul2dtf

Enquire
aug9dtf

aL

between

Semni1 luiggase ami avoiding

rromenaue ana uaniorin street.

plied with hot and cold water; all in perfect orInquire of JOHN. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange
Street.
Ju30dtf

IN

apply

BOSTON & MAINE

der.

SMALL tenement ot four

miuimauuu

NewYork&Return

NO. 1 PORTLAND PIER.

For
Sale.
FIRST-CLASS three-story Brick House, on
Free St. with all the modern improvements,
sebago, bath room, first and second story sup-

doing a

iimuei

night changes.

Dear

Hinni|;li

—TO—

acres

Me.

auy

cars

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

The Office ot the Company

Presumpscot Falls, 17 acres ot
barn, 18x20 feet; 4J miles from
in gra?s cut the past year,
about four tons of bay. Price $300. Inquire of
ALBERT J MERRILL, 30 Lincoln Street, foot Boyd
Street. Also two tenements, to let, 78 Franklin St.,
fo nsmall families.
ju7eodlw*ttf

now

LINE

Steanicrs^^^iliercb^^^^cusuring
<'<>im<‘>-lions for

No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean InCo.)
mh21dtfA. R. STUBBS. Agent.

Portland Cement Building Blocks are also coming into use.
They are cheaper
than cut-stone, and as ornamental and
durable if not more so.
In the Farrington Block, on Congress
street, on the side next to the church, in
the upper story, may been samples in the
form of three plain shields.
Also in the
new brick houses on Smith street, are
key
stones and window sills.

with
IN flood land,
three

ONE

OF CARS

arriving at New York next morning at 0.00 A. M
allowing Passengers a whole night’s rest, and
making
SURE CONNECTIONS, SOUTH & WEST.

surance

jure them.

FOR 8ALE.

or

London,

NORWICH

Company’s Office,

The Stone Flower Vases seem to be the
best thing yet. They retain moisture and
plants flourish in them. They do not neel
painting, and do not rust; frost.does not in-

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ot the city. The best bargaiu
in the market this season.
Apply ou the premises.
J.H. AVERILE.
julj3ldtf

halt,

Railway.

^“Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State

der. It should not be one whioh is the
best it ever will be when first made, but
should grow stronger with age and use.
Neither should the pipes depend for durability and strength on a thin external varnish, but should be of fine dense material
throughout: and such pipes are made by
the Portland Cement DrainPipe Company,
of Hydraulic Cement, etc., and are as durable as the rocks.
These pipes are also used for wells, and
have peculiar advantages. They are read
ily sunk into quicksand by placing a man
or boy inside to bailout the water and sand
Surface water, bugs and worms are excluded from wells so constructed.
For Chimneys they take less room and
are cheaper than bricks.
Stone edging for garden walks, flower
beds, and grave borders of this material are
also in use and need only to be known to be

au2dtf

WEEK.

tional Line will leave Railroad
.Wharf, foot of State St., every
Monday, Wednesday and Fridey,
at 6.00 P. M., lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St.John and Eastport on the
same (lays.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.

appreciated.

de27

& WASHINGTON.

WITHOUT CHANGE

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPs”PER

On and after Monday, July
2nd the Steamers of the Interna-

drains, letc.
Clearly, it should be that which is most
durable and least likely to get out of or-

For Sal© 2

gas,

and St. John, Disby,
Windsor and Halifax.

importance then of this subject being admitted, it is natural to inquire
which is the best kind of material to use for

House for Sale,

A

Ea.tport, Calai.

say they.
The great

Western part of city, a New Houee containing
all tbe modern improvements. Inquire at this

information,

Milk Street,

Portland July 17, 1877.

It there are no sewers, or if they'are neglected and out of order, epidemics will
rage, and lives will be lost.
The whole system of Public Sewers and
private drains must be in complete working order to secure the best results.
Physicians estimate that at least one-half
of certain fevers, blood and throat diseases
can be prevented by perfect
drainage.
“The diseases of filth are the agents which
Pile figures upon the mortality tables,”

A

...

...

perfect drainage.

Small House For Sale.
NEAT II story bouse, six rooms, good cellar,Sebago. Lot 33x60. Situated between Congress
and Cumberland Sts.
Price $1800, terms i cash.
Apply to F. G. Patterson, Dealer in Real Estate
au2I
dtf
379J Congress Street.

Falmouth.

turn any time during the season.
For Circulars. Tickets and further
apply at the Office of the Co., No. 4
(Opposite Ocean Ins. Co )

It is |now a well established feet, that
health depends in no small degree upon

eral crops, near Portland, in exchange for a story and a half cottage
___house, in good repair, large garden,
good neighborhood, five minutes walk firom City Hal).
Or. will sell at a low price, lor part cash and notes.
A. G. FRENCH, 198 Franklin st.Portland, d&wtt

Portland;

Steamers have Portland for
Boston at 5 A. M. and return
leaving Boston at 8 A. M. or
■ ■
..rnuMa^j, return by Portland Steam
Packet Co. night steamers or rail—route may be reversed.
Steamers leave for the Provinces at 6 P. M. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and passengers may re-

HEALTH !

more, suitable ior fruits and gen-

IN

BOSTON AND EASTERN
PROVINCES.
ff*1*"*-

FARM WANTED—COTTAGE
FOR SALE.
WANTED, a good farm, 20 acres, or

Cumberland National Bank,... 40. 54 .... 57
Canal National Bank. 100.153 ,...155
First National
Casco National Bank.100. 138
Mercli ants’ National Bank,.. .75.103

TO

dim

office.

to New

Trmim will

Portland at 7.30 a. in..
'°-“~1.I5 5.30 and tt.iO p. m.
7.30 A. M. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 i>. m.f
Boston 1.15 p. in., Ayer J auction 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and %Vorce»ter
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and
Wegt.
1*15 P. M. Steamboat Express through to
New Loudon without change. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua tor Lowell and
Boston, at Aver Junction for Fitchburg and the West via lloosac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad for New York, at Pntnnin with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
River New York, at 6.00 a. m.
5.30 P. M. Mixed Train for Rochester.
6,'iO P. M. Local for Gorham.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, *11.25 and £11.45 a.
m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., *1.20 and
£5.10 p. m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6 40

^Rcniember^hisi^heonlyEiiie

ON

180 Middle St. Portland.

•p _gj j

&

STEAMBOAT EXPRESS TRAIN, with Muprrb
Di-nwing-Koom ('bin attached, leaves Portland & Rochester R, K.
Depot at 1.15 P. M., and
runs directly
through, via Nashua and Worcester,

innnins Through

House Lot For Sale.
Turners Island, containing 3150 feet; near P.
S. & P.R R. Buildings, will be sold cheap
ior cash.
Inquire of S. L. CARLTON.
Att*y at Law
au28

BALTIMORE

House Wharf
Jones* Landing at
week day
K.30, 9.45 and 11.15 a. m.t (later in the season a trip
at 12 m.,) 1 45, 4.13 and 6.10 D. m.
For Trefethen’s and Hog Island at 8.30 and 9.45 a.
m., 1.45, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m.
Returning—leave Scott’s LandiDg at 9.15, 10.05
every

11, 1S77,

JUKE

There connecting early same evening with the Fast
and Reliable Steamer of the

11

X

O

YOUNG,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

containing

Mechanics’ Hall.
niWO HALL* in Mechanics’ Building,

6

Drills.
Brown h'vy 30

11

on

II.

STEAMER TOERIST.

Ph.llad.olpli la,

a?r9RTLAND- MAINEd.f

FOR

42

..

...

_1

An

with the

2 CO

Seeds.

ExSt’mRTd

Br oOlts

Maine Central R. R. connect& Maine and Eastern
Railroads,
edly081”11
TUESDAY, September 11, at Greatly Reduced
Eangor and Machias, International
and Halifax Steamers and principal connecting liues.
For further particulars send lor
circular,

slaughter house,

SALE.—A 90 acre milk and fruit farm with
stock and tools; $1000 worth of wood and timber; $800 worth of milk sold at the door for Boston
market; 90 acres of good dry land fenced by wall;
keeps 10cows and horse; 75 apple trees, 40 pear
trees, cherries, grapes and other small fruit in bearing; the buildings consist of a cottage house, 7
rooms, painted and blinded, shed 14x20 and a good
barn 40x50 with cellar; aqueduct water; nice location on main »oad, only one mile to depot and 40 rods
to school. With the farm we sell one horse. 10 head
of cattle, lot of fowls, farm wagon, express wagon
all the small tools, bay and crop, for the low price of
$3000 The “Real Estate Advocate’* which describes
this and 200 other farms sent free by
ABEL L. LAWTON & CO..
au29dlm*
Ayer, Mass.

Portland

Clover, lb.... 16 @ 164
Red Top bag
2}
2j@
H. Grass,bu. 212J@ 2 25

No. 1.

Leaves all points

D.

FARM FOR SALE.

50
50
50
75

In bond... 1 374@ 175
Gr’nd butter 20 49 box
Llv.fine sack 1 75 @ 2 00

Soap.

be

A

FOR THEISLAKDS.

Portland & Rochester R. R. "wffleaveTlio East Side of Custom
for Scott’s and

NEW YORK,

bf the Staunch Steamer

COAL YARD FOR SALE.

Stale ratui«.
6 @

@ 50
Ginger.
@ 15
bbl. 4 00 @ 4 50 I Mace.
@ 1 25
Scal’d^bx. 23 @ 27 Nutmegs.... 1 00 @ 110
No. 1. 15 @ 18 irepper.
23
Mackerel,^ bbl.
(Starch.
Bay No. 1.
Pearl.,.
9@ log
BayNj. 2.
Sugar.
Large 3...
Granulated..
@ 1CI
ShoreNo.l
Extra C.
@
@ log
No.2,..11 50 @12 50
C.
9J @ 10
No.3...,
@
Syrups. 60 @ 70
Eagle Sugar Refinery,
Clam Bait... 3 75 @ 4 00
0.
81
Flour.
CC_.
@
8$
5 00 g 5 50
Superfine
Ex 0.
fe
8}
Ex-Spring.,. 7 00 g 7 50
Tea*
xx Spring... 7 £0 g 8 00
Souchong.... 25 @ 45
Pat’t Spring
Oolong. 30 @ 60
wheats....900 g 10CO
do
choice
55 @
60
Mich’n WinJapan. 30 @ 40
ter best.... 7 75 @ 8 00
do choice
45 @
50
Lo w grade
Tin.
Michigan.. 6 75 @ 7 00 Straits. 21 @ 23
St.Louis win*
English. 22 @ 23
terfair.... 7 50 @800 Char. I.C... 7 75 @8 00
Win’r good 8 20 g 8 50 Char. I. X... 9 50 @ 9 75
best. 8 75 g 9 25 Terne. 7 50
@ 8 50
Fruit.
Coke.
7 50 @ 7 75
Almonds,
Antimony...
@ 20
Soil Shell.
19 @
20 Zinc.
9
8J@
Shelled.... 40 g 55
Tobacco.
Peanuts.1 75 g 2 25 Fives and Tens,
C.Cron..
25 g' 30
Best br’ndf 65 @ 75
Currants....
9
Medium... 55 @ 60
8J@
Dates.
7 g
8
Common.. 48 @ 52
Pigs. 12 g 17 Half lbs. 60 @ 55
Prunes-.,,.
8g 14 Nat’l Leaf... 90 @ 110
aisins,
Navy lbs.... 55 (gj 62
Layer,new 1 75 g 1 85
Varnish.
L. M. new. 2 25 @ 2 25 Damar.
25 @ 1 75
New Val.
Coach. 2 25 @ 3 80
8 g
81 Furniture... 1 25 @ 2 60
*Mb....
Lemons $bx 6 00 g 7 50
Wool.
Oranges |> b 00 @ 7 00 Fl’ce wash’d. 33 @ 35
Oranges VaU4 00 @14 00 do nnwash’d 23 @ 25
Pull’d,Super 40 @ 43
Lamb Skins.
30 SI
37
Drv floods Wholesale market.
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell Sc Co.
Brown Cottons.
18® 20
Bags, good.
sheetings width, irice..Prints best.... 6® id
Standard30in 7J:
medium
8J
5® 6
Heavy... 36..
common
® 6
Medium.36..
Pink & bull
CJ® 7
Fine..,.36..
Woolen*,
shirtings..28..
jBv’rs 0’ns6-4 1 37J@2 26
Flannels heavy
I “Moscow6-4 .2 75 @5 00
medium
10 Cassimere blk. 1 00 @1 75
“
Bleached Cottom
I
fancy 62 ®160
Good.
,36in
Coatings 3-1.1 00 @1 75
Medium 36..
3-4 1 50 @4 00
Light... .36.
Doesk’sbl’3-4.100 @4 60
Sheet ingB.0-8.
/Jeans Kent’y. 16 ® 32
.5-4..
jRepellants. 75 ®1 00
I 30
.10-4..
Satinets. 25® 50
miscellaneous.
Blnnkeis.
|
Denims good.. 14® 17 Camp7ft
1 00 @1 20
medium. 71® 14 Colored pr. .1 75 ®3 00
Corset deans—
White 10-4.,. .2 00 @6 50
Bleach'd and
Cotton Batting,
8 ®
elate.......
501b bales 1 lb
Brown.. 8®
rolls......... 10
Sateens—
Warp Farn—
Blcb’d&br’n 10
Twine. 19
Medium.
Wicking. 25 4 27J
Cambric.
Frocklngs.
Delaines cotton
All wool 3-4... 45'
and wool
All wool...,
Spot wool.

TVlO PllUBoll Vklonn

Rice 4Plb...

Salerat’sk* lb

Liverpool.
3
Duty paid.

GREAT FALL RIVER ROUTE,
JLearrH Portland Hominy.
Sept. JOtb,

FOR THE ISLANDS.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE PORTLAND&WORCESTERLINE
SHORT, QUICK ROUTE TO

via Boston, New York and the

John

RAILROADS.

THE

HUDSON RIVER EXCURSIONS1

HOUSE of moderate size and cost.
Must
well located, well drained and sunny.
P. 0. BOX 1006
Address
au22dtf
SACO, Me.

je28dtf

00

3 50
2 50
1 75
175
2 25

@
@
@

188

88

Wanted.
a

Wanted—To Purchase.

IN PORTLAND.
XI. A part of tbe International Hotel lot, on Exchange. Congress, and Market streets, containing
about 700 feet
IN GRAY.
XII. A part of tbe old Perley farm between Gray
corner and the Perley railroad station, an tbe Maine
Central railroad, with the buildings, containing
about 80 acres.
For further particulars, terms of sale, &c
apply
to JOHN W. LANE, at the United States Hotel, or
to
C, W. GODDARD,
)
JOHN A. WATERMAN, J Executors.
D. W. FESSENDEN.
)
Portlaud, June 27,1877

do No.l 12 00 @14 00
Pine.35 00 @55 00

Shingles.

ten acres.

88
88

WANTS.
young man ot steady habits and wliocaufurnish good references a situation in some
Address B. A.
business in the city
THIS OFFICE.
au28
d3t.

Br

88

88

Young’s Popular

FALMOUTH.
VIII The Waite tarm nearSmelt Hill, at Presumnscot Lower Falls, containing about 26 acres.
IX. The Batchelder faim, on the banks of the
Presumpscot river, near the Falmouth road, con-

14
12

28
28
28
38
25

Lumber.

VII. A small lot near Leighton’s

6$

@
@
@
@

Lime.
Rockland c’sk.

of-

now

DEERING.
I. Forest Home,
with the mansion and other
about
containing
40 acres.
building?,
II. The Verandah farms, adjoining the Marino
about
65
Hospital, containing
acres, lying on both
sides of the road.
Ill, Part of the Clark farm at Rocky Hill, containing about 50 acres.
eS.lJattuc.k pIaceon 4,1 e sonthely side of
the Falmouth road, containing about 6 acres
V. A tract of about 16 acres at Graves* Hill 0on
the notberly side of the Falmouth road
VI. Land adjoining Presumpscot Park grounds on
the west side of Blake street,
containing about ten

4$

10
10
13
13

@

are

IN

Y

Rye.
Barley..

Oats.
Pine Feed.
Shorts.
Hay.

estate

88

88

RAILROADS.

dtf

Estate tor Sale.

of real

$8
wilb

my24

nolSdtf

non. F. O. J. Smith
in Cumberland County.

Anthoine road,
about 24 acres.

.-

—A careful estimate of the hay crop of
New Hampshire puts it 060,265 tons, or 13066 tons below that of 1876, worth over
16.500.000. More attention is paid each
year to hay-growing, which has proved a very
profitable crop, but the season has on the
whole been a bad one. The yield has been
exceptionally large in the southern counties,
and in the middle counties the harvest on
new land has been fine, while the older
tracts have suffered severely. In the upper
section of the state, however, grass lands
have suffered much from lack of rain, and
the crop is much below the average.

G. PATTERSON,
Real Estate. 379* Congress Street.

Boarders Wanted.

A W2 3mOBROWN8T.P,ea8ant r00,D'

ComDealer in
on

EXCURSIONS.

taining about 90 acres,
INCAPE ELIZABETH.

gros. 2 00 @ 210
molasses.
Porto Rico.. 50 @ 60
Cienluegos... 45 @ 48
1 Muscovado..
40 @
42
New Orleans 45 @ 58
j: Barbadoes... 49 @ 52
3; Sagua. 42 @ 48
15,
Nails.
Cask.
@ 2 90
)
)
5

Bronze do...
Y. M. Bolts.
Cop bottoms

00
50

Meal....

..

Cop. Bolts..
Y.M. sheath-

p lb
Russia.
Manila.
Manila Bolt

a

....

Cumberland 5 50 (o 6 00
Pictou. 0 50 @ 7 00
Chestnut.... 6 00 @ 5 50 Light.
Franklin....

*T UCI

3 50 @4
5 50 @ 6
drain.
Cora .mixed.. €2 @
Yellow
64 @
bag lots 65j@

Loose.16 00 @18
Straw. 9 00 @10
Iran.
2 @
Common....
Refined.
2$@
5 @
Norway.
Cast Steel...
15 @
German St’l. 10 @
Shoe Steel...
4$@
37 r Spring Steel.
7$@
Sheet Iron,.
12 Common....
4@
H. C.
6 @
15 Russia.
13 @

Charcoal.
Pine.
@
Hard Wood,
Oak.
@
Birch, Ma-

ple.
Pit

MUJFW

Blasting..,.
Sporting_

paid, &c.

taxes

IN

...

—Hon. W. C. Flagg, the President of the
National Agricultural Congress has issued
the announcement for the sixth session,
which is to be held at Chicago on the 26th
and 27th of September. Among the speakers announced are Hon. John
P, Reynolds
and Dr. J. M. Gregory of Illinois; Prof. C.
Y. Riley of Missouri; Prof. Levi Stockbridge
of Massachusetts; Mr. J. R. Dodge of the
Department of Agriculture, and other
representative men. The subjects announced
are Local Self Government in
Agricultura*
Communities, The Distribution of Wealth
Railroads and their Relation to the
The Commercial Movements of Produce,
The Efiect of our present Monetary System
upon the Agricultural Class, A Departmeut
of Industry, Our Agricultural Newspapers,
&c.all timely, live topics, which are to be

Apply

containing about

Psrtlsad \\ boleaale t*r* cea current
Corrected for the Pbess to August 23,1877.

...

News and Notes,

Rents collected,
cinity.
mission.
to F.

|

BOARD.

Yf OrtTP’V 40lean 0,1 flr8t class Real Estate
JUJ X Security, in Portland, or vi-

farmers.

...

The Oxford Democrat says that a cow
owned by Wm. Kelly of Fryeburg, has given

REAL ESTATE.

Freight lor Lewiston, Auburn, Bnngor,
and Belfast received at freight house beforo 5.30
P. M., will he forwarded same day, and will ho ready
tor early delivery at destination next morning
PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent
March 31st, 1877.

ap2dtf

LAGER BEER.
A CO.’S
(CELEBRATED
BAVARA1N LAGER, orders for which
by the keg or case, addressed STANLEY A u
l.nwrenee Mass., will receive
prompt attention.
dtl

STANLEY

gel fl,»,-clns. work in JOB
PRINTING, un«l nt Low Prices, is ai the
Press Job Office.

The Superior Sea Going Steamers
FOREST CITY AND JOI1N BROOKS

will,
ows:

until

further notice,

Leaving

FRANKLIN
Daily*

at

run

alternatlelv

as

fnlOil

WHARF, Portland,

7 o’clock P, M.

SKSSSuSHS"’ d”,v
FARE

nml

i\ni %

»"

«-

$1.00.

Passengers by this line are reminded that tliev s«
cure a comfortable night’s rest
and avoid the* ex.
of arriving in Boston late
at

nigh?**lnconveuience

State Rooms for sale at D. H.
266 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the variou.
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
de30-76dtf
J. b. UOVI.E. jr„ Oen’l Agt

7a_dtf
For Halifax Direct.

-v£C-—Ihc Steamship Falmouth,

Capt. W. A. Colby, will leave
K j IbGrand Trunk Wharf
every
xurnsi>ay at s.oo r m. for
,iaMM>»c«
Halifax direct, making connection for an parffc of Nova Scotia.
Freight received
only on day of sailing until 1 P. M. For freight or
J. B. COYLE, Jr., Agent,
passageapply to
mb27du
Franklin Wharf.
r,

YOUNG’S,

Vaults Cleaned
notice, from
ANDcordtakenontlat.short
or.$3 ajload, by addressing

Si to

A. LIBBY. Portland

P t>my1>Jtf_
^Anita Cloanculi

Ashoa Ilfiulocl.

A ODtfKSS
*

*

my8

l.ibhy'x

«l, g.-, KifKHI,
Corner. ISerritis.

dl

